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Cotton Company was held here to-day. 
Profits for the past year were announced 
as amounting to $200,000. R. R. Steven
son announced that if the government 
extended the protection required, the 
Canadian cotton industry would require 
3,000 more people than at present. The 
did hoard was re-elected.

Strike.

STEAMER WRECKED.

The Madiana,. With Excursionists 
Aboard, Is on Reef—Trying to Save 

Passengers.

PIS OF HAVOC CANADIAN NOTES.
i -----------
| Grand Trunk Pacific Propose Branch to 

Dawson City—Bridge Inspector’s 
Death.

'SEVERAL POINTS 
10 BE DECIDES mm CANADAHamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 10.—The 

j Quebec Steamship Company’s steamer 
Madiana, Capt. Fraser, which sailed | 
from New York op Saturday last for a
special cruise along the Caribbean Isl- MAN MURDERED BY 1 "polntlt ‘^arlœ st"uck Tis TH2 COUPLE WERE
anris, with a party of excursionists, has ' . 1 , , vnanes struck tans
gone ashore on the reefs off this ’sland, PARTNER IN TORONTO “yX^^ MARRIED IN VICTORIA
and is Kkeiy to prove a total loss. Dy ™e «O’- “ is expected thatsthis wall

—- ! ESsHr^xirïH-k"
R^k.^-nie aX“ are bXkinf oYe^heÎ! A Girl Charged With Manslaightef-A of more or less importance’will tocor^ Mr. Justice Drake Injured by Being

The tug Giadisfen only succeeded in Rrakeman Crushed to Death - Free 1 a ly affair'
getting within a mile of Madiana. Ef- . «
forts are being made to transfer the làt- School Books lfi MâÜGüDtL
ter’-s passengers to the Giadisfen tiy 
means of a lifeboat. A heavy sea is run
ning.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The grain receipts 
at C. P. R. points was very light on- 

j Saturday, only totaling 86.000 bushels.
| Ninety cars were loaded with grain for 
! the coast

’

BY THE BOUNDARYOVER ONE THOUSAND
MAY HAVE PERISHED JUDICIAL TRIBUNALC. P. R. Dividend.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—At a meeting of 
•> ? i the tjoard

toes of Devastation Among Islands of! way *°-day’'a dividend of two per cent.
_ . , „ on preferred stock and two and one-

tbe Society Group- Survivors

!
of the Canadian Pacific rail-

Questiocs Which Will Be Submitted by 

Canada—J. H. Legis, M. P„ 

Appointed to Senate.
Thrown From Berth on Steamerj half per cent, on common strock was 

! declared for the half year ended De- 
! cember last. After payment of work- 
\ 'ing expenses, fixed charges and divi- 
| dends, there is a surplus for the half 
! year of $3,302,907.

LADY ABERDEEN’S LECTURE. Charmer.Without Food.
Eulogized the Women of Canada—Can- ; 

odlian Members of Imperial Com
mons to Be Entertained.

I
Vancouver, Feb. 10.—Papers were filed 

to-day by counsel for Capt. Henry Rob
son Jones, master mariner, pilot, against 
bis wife, Alice Jane Spain, for divorce. 
The couple were married at St. John’s 
church, Victoria, six years ago, and 
have one daughter. Charles Farrow, of 
Vancouver, is named co-respondent. The 
grounds for divorce is alleged adultery. 
Farrow, against whom costs are asked', 
left Vancouver on January 15th. and 
sailed from San Francisco to Shanghai. 
Citation was served on Mrs. Jones, but 
no answer has been filed.

Action Threatened.
_ -, , , T. C. Larnc-y, manager of the Foley

5S. "•*
arbfiiries,

“Lord Stratfocona’s activities continue, 
ilt is announced that he is to preside at 
a dinner of the Colonial Club on Wed
nesday, February 25th, in honor /)f Can
adian members of the Imperial parlia- ■ Mr. Justice Drake Injured,
ment, namely, S’.r Gilbert Parker, Lieut - Mr. Justice Drake was thrown out of 
General John Wimbum Laurie, Charles a berth on the Charmer during a storm 
Day Rose, George MacKenzie Brown, tills morning. He badlv sprained his 
Edward Blake and Andrew Bonar back and injured bis thumb 
Law.** ________________

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—At a Conservative 
banquet at Somerset, Man., last night. 
Premier Robifin announced that the gov-

A Total Wreck.San Francisco, Feb. S.—The news of 
i fearful loss of life in a destructive 

Igtorm that swept over the South Sea 
jskmds last month, was brought here on 
the steamer Mariposa, direct from Ta- j

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Several of the ques- | 
tions framed for submission to the judi- : 
cial tribpnal on the Alaskan boundary 
were prepared by Canada. They .are the ! 
following:

Yukon Branch. Montreal, Feb. 10.—The Star’s Lon
don calble says: “The Countess of Aber
deen delivered an address this afternoon 
to the Colonial Society of Arts on the 
women in Canada, Rfe. Hon. Leonard 
Courtney presiding. The Countess eu
logized Canadian ipothers, and said all 
Canadian women were alike, all mark
ed by the stamp of efficiency. She in
stanced the success Otf the National 
Council of Women of Canada, and con
cluded by saying that the daughters of 
Canada are worthy of that land of sun
shine and! promise, and1 that women 
seeking new homes can find no better

New York, Feb. 10.—A. ,E. Outer- 
bridge & Co., local agents of the Que
bec Steamship Company, have received i ernment would issue new text books for 
cable advices from Hamilton confirming 
the Associated Press report of the 

“What is intended as the point of ; wreck of the Madiana. According to 
commencement of the line of demarca- ! their advices, the ship is a total loss, but j

no mention is made of 'any loss of life. !

Toronto, Feb. 9.—The Grand . Trunk 
Pacific have added Dawson City, Yukon, j 
to the list of cities to which branch ! 
lines are projected. Calgary and Regina 

biti. The loss of life is estimated at are other places named as probable berm- 
1,000 souls. On January 13th last a inals of branch lines 
hnge tidal wave, accompanied bpr a ter
rific hurricane, attacked the Society isl-

i

schools to bo distributed free,., including 
one in French.

Heir to $200,000.
Miss Rose Whalen, formerly of the 

“What channel is the Pnrtlaml n,„n I The steamer Madiana wag bnilt in Glas- ! city of St. Paul, Minn., has fallen hear 
61 18 the 1 °rtland Chan" j gow in 1876, and is of 1.983 tons net ! to $200,000 by the death of her graud- 

i burden. She is 314 feet 8 inches long, ] mother in Nova Scotia, Mrs. Annie 
What course should the line take has 39 feet 4 inch;, beam and is 29 feet ; Whalen, 

from the point of commencement to the deep. The steanier'is owned by the Que- | Spoke on Transportation.
e“ha0tZHnrthend5^,hannel,i’’, • "oneTnndred ! QMy- ^'XXa ^nnXen’s uS

lo what ptnnt in the 56th parallel is Dassén2ers The list of nassemrers does Qlle-, addressed a young mens Liberal
the. line to be drawn from the head of nQt include any Canadians. " club in Calgary on transportation la^t
the Portland Channel, and what course steamer Abandoned.
should it follow between these points?”

Judge in Admiralty. ]

tien?"Church Vacancy.
There is a possibility of Rev. W. H. 

inds and the Tuamotu group with fear- : Meisterwiet, D. D., of Chicago, suceeed- 
ful force, causing deaths and devastation ing Rev. Dr. Thomas, as pastor of Jarvis 

before equaled in a land of dread- Street Baptist church. He occupied the
pulpit last night and made a good im
pression.

nel ?” 1

ed storms.
The storm raged several days, readi

ng its maximum strength between Janu- Railway Employees’ Union,
iry 14th' and January 16th. From the ; Some time ago P. J. McCamd, a mein 
meagre advices received^* Tahiti up. to j the executive of the street rail-

». - - —« * “• ! .ÇÇSSSSStSSSBSKSit is estimated that at least one thousand | as a tfloiv at a vital point of t-heir or- 
of the islands’ inhabitants lost their . gamsation, and on Saturday night at a 
lires. §t is feared that later advices will mass meeting it was decided to refer the
add to vhe long list.

The first news of the disaster arrived 
on the

the Foley committee to recover $500 
reward offered for the detection of per-" 
conation on election day. Larney alleges 
his action resulted in the conviction of 
Gilroy yesterday.

Traveller Dead.
Queenstown, Feb. lO.v-The British B. F. Witcher, a well known commer- 

, barque Crown of Germany, Capt. David-. cial traveller, died suddenly last night. 
Thomas Hodgins, K.C.. of Toronto, has I son, from San Francisco, for this port, He came West 22 years ago, represent- 

been appointed judge in Admiralty in arrived to-day and landed thirty of the ing Baquet & Go., of Quebec, bnt for 
that city. This is one of the positions crew of the Belgian steamer Maskelyne, many years has been travelling for S. 
held by the late Judge McDougall. Capt. Tanner, from New Orleans, De- , t. Greenlees & Son, Montreal.

cember 1st, and Newport News January j 
7th, for Antwerp, which was abandoned |
in a sinking condition on January 31st. ! A board of Special enquiry in connec-

; tion with the United States immigra- 
mn » no | I nfrcT j tion department will be established
WILL nC. LAKUc.fi I ! -here soon to facilitate transportation of

n « TTf ecnipc A Wifi AT settlers going to the States via Canada, 
Bn 11 a>E,jni* j AT LU A1 Representatives are now here arranging 

! for an office.

matter to international headquarters at 
Montreal “We will fight this question 
to an issug," said Organizer McDonald. New Senator.

At a meeting of the cabinet to-day J. 
H. Legris, M. P-, was appointed to the 
Senate. This will 
tioi) in Maskinonge. Mr. Legris will be 
53 years of age next May. He is a 
successful farmer and has been in either 
the Legislature or Commons since 1888.

Examiners Appointed.
The department has appointed boards 

to examine mounted officers in equita-

Preparing For Rush.
it Papeete, Tahiti, January 26th, 
sthooner Eimeo. The captain of the 
wliooner placed the fatalities at five 
bundled. The steamer Excelsior arrived 
at Papeete the following day with four 
hundred destitute survivors. The cap
tain of the Excelsior estimated the total 
loss of life to be eight hundred. These 
figures comprised only the deaths on the ! been started here as the result of a 
three is'ands of Hao. Hikuera and Mak- public whipping of three negroes on the

court house ateps on Friday night. A

WHIPPING OF NEGROES WILL BE EXECUTED.necessitate an eloe- PR0T0C0LS HAVE NOT
YET BEEN SIGNED

May Result in a Race War in 
Missouri.

Clerk Who Shot Armenian Patriarch 
Sentenced to Death.

Fayette, Mo., Feb. 9.—A race war has Constantinople, Feb. 10. — A gab 
Hatchikian, the drug clerk, who on 
January 19th shot the Armenian Pat
riarch, Ormanian, while the latter 

j celebrating mass in the Knmkapu cath
edral on the occasion of tne Armenian 
Christmas, has been sentenced to death,

New York, Feb. 10.—A special cable j • Toronto Murder. j London, Feb. 11.—Minister Bowen’s after a tr!aI behiml closed d°°r®: ;V“"
to the Herald from London says: “That j Tmonto Feb. io.-Louis Goldsmith, 1 formal acceptance of the British protocol j ' t““reTffin ’’supSs^d to“ be'Thè

the British admiralty is not blind to thé xvbo was shot by Walter Romaine, Ms is not believed here to be likely to has- j jusigator 0£ the assassination, who, how- 
rapid increase in the number of ships business partner, on Saturday night, died ten to. any extent the settlement of the ; eTer. bas escaped the country. Two
of greater displacement and improved at Emergency hospital yesterday.. Ro- Vénézolan negotiations. The Associated i other men were sentenced to life impris-

maine now stands charged with murder.
, Goldsmith made the following ante- , , ... ....

mortem statement: “Romaine abused my of the alhes haT® bee“ stnctl7 eiU?,inled !
ers is shown1 by its own programme, the wife; I toirt him to stop. When he did n°l t0 8:Sn an-v of the protocols until the
principal feature of which is a new type not, Ï went toward him. Then he grab- 1K’"’ers.,are. satisfied with the terms,
of warship surpassing all the existing bed a pair of tailor’s rihears and mode when the signatures will '.be simultane-

for mei We grappled and I got the 
shears. I was turning away when Ro- 

i manne drew his revolver and fired, the
“There will be three of the big fight- bullet hitting me on the forehead. I . 

ing machines built. Their displacement tiled to get the revolver, and while we triple alliance will appear as one power, ,
will reach 18,000 tons which is nearly were struggling, he fired twice, the but- their mtcrcst bemg regarded as identical.

C. P. R. Proposal. 2,000 tons more than the King Edward my eto™Tncb and , banf 1 Demand Return of ShiP'
The government has under considéra- class, the largest type of battleship bnilt mCTionR^ k Yo,k’ Fcb' H.-Senor Meyeston,

tion a proposition from the Canadian i , ot1tt the <soor- Y” a> \ S1<” j the Venezeuian consul, has presented to
Pacific railway for the selection ,of the ] y. yP° • 7 J maiue mreatened to kill me. the Dutch government officials a demand

. balance of its land grant of 25,000,000 12-inch guns, placed in pairs ,in two bar- Liquor Act Vote. ! for the immediate seizure of the gunboat
a nephew of John B. Hcrreshoff, is au- acres. Thene are 3,300,000 acres yet to -bettes, fore, and aft; also eight new pat- pinal returns for the Liauor Yet show Restaurador, now flying the German flag, 
thonty for- the statement that the new ^ allotted. The railway company pro- tern 9.2 inch guns, mounted in, pairs; : ion 749 votes for and 108 548 " against- and return of the vessel to Vcne- 

aXvorld ’dismtc.b^'from to tak® 2,500,OOO in the arid belt four smaller turfets, ten or twelve six- ^ majority for, 96,201; total vote” east! zueln jsnys the correspondent of the
! Brirtol R I SD Tucker annonne^ between Calgary and Medic,ne Hat, if inch quick.firers. As a remarkable fea- : 304,297. Total votes on list, 606,577; Herald at Wnlamstadt, Cunieou The

tmstoi, rt. l. -vir. xucKcr announces balance of 800,000 be given in Manitoba . • .__ , . j m oun ! consul contends ns the captured ship be-
that the selection of a name has been and the Northwest reserve, which re- *ure* carlT twelve heavy armor | longed to the Venezuelan navy she could .
made within the past few days. More verted toi the government when the , firing guns, wèll protected (by armor. Support the Chief. ! not enter' Dutch waters, under interna- of taxes and assessments. Mr. Rocke-
than a hundred names were under con- , Manitoba & Northwestern railway fail- | The 9.2 inch gun is an extremely power- At a protracted session off the city tional law. He.also has protested against 1 feller was ass'vssetl $«00,000. From

ed to earn its subsidy. The railway ■ fu( pièce, firing a 380-pound shell twice council last night, it was decid 'd to Germany using Curacoa as a base ot what could be learned at the tax office, 
company say that they must have land I „„ rrn,» cn„,, wi,, stand by Chief Tliompscm of the fire supplies, and as a coaling station. Venc- Mr. Rockefeller called there and stated
in the arid belt in block, not alternate ; . . . „ ’ p I brigade, who takes the ground hat the zeulan officials assert that neutral rights j that he had $400,000 in debts, and that
sections, as they would require to spend 1,6 nineteen Knots. Firemen’s Union, of which officials appear to he only for stropg.powers, anl : his personal property above his debt»
from $3.50 to $4 per acre for irrigation. uno-mi have been elected, is not in the interest that international law is a farce when was worth only. $30,000, but lie was

DENIAL BY PORTE Gf discipline or harmony in the brigade, feeble nations are involved. ! willing to pay taxes on an assessment
i Whatever action is now taken against The .Quail Ashore. j of $500,000. The commissioner accepted

the union will be backed up by the conn- ( New York, Feb. lt.-The British tor- j Mr- Rockefeller’s figures.
cil‘ tr*. T> 1 w a _ I petlo boat destroyer Quail went ashore ,

™e Bank Failure. I ^ week agQ nea/ p0:,lt Barina, says d j
Examinations into the Oakville Bonk Herald dispatch from Port of Spain. !

Crushed* to Deeth.
Gêace Bay, N. S., Feb. 10.—Eddie'Me- 

Innes, brakeman on the Sydney & Louis- 
j burg raihvay, while nunning in front of ; 
! a coo! train to turn a switcji, Je6 across 

the track and the engine pass 
his body, crushing Jikm to death.

Powers Waiting Until the Terms Are 
Satisfactory—Venezuela Demands 

Return of Gunboat

Something^ About the New Vessels to Be 
Added to the British 

Ravy,

okau, whose ordinary population is
WOO. On Hikuera island, op which committee of the land’owners of Fayette tio„ on to - nam_d ■ victoriae«tsessn»iSd! - ssr »nss I s&s.? «
On nn adjacent island one hundred more ; Since then the negroes find white people 
were washed out to sea. Makokau and ! have been in open enmity. 'Five negroes 
Hao are depopulated. Conservative es
timates at Tahiti place the number of 
islands visited by the tidal wave and 
hurricane at eighty. All of them 
under the control of the French gover
nor at Tahiti.

The surviving inhabitants are left des
titute of food, shelter and clothing, all 
having been swept away by the storm.
The French government, upon receipt of 
news of the disaster, took prompt meas- j driven from town. The women were not ; the government. They won’t be inter-
nre< to relieve the distressed district and j whipped so hard, and were taken to the | viewed. It is said that the burden of
dispatched two warships, the Duranee . outside of the town and told to go. their complaint is t$ie British preference,
and Zelee, with fresh water and provis- There is much excitement here, and a They don’t want it wiped out, but by
ions. The Italian man-of-war Calabria clash is feared; raising the -tariff they want it made
accompanied the two French vessels on ------------------------------ non-effective. They got no promise
their errand of mercy. As the supply of THE} KtEiPUBLIC from the government,
fresh water and provisions was totally 
exhausted by the storm, it is feared that 
many lives will be lost before the relief 
ships arrive.
As far as is known, eight white people 

were among the drowned. Included in 
these were Alexander Brander, N. P.
Plunkett, of Oakland; T. Donnelly, for
merly a nreman on the steamship Aus
tralia, anti local agent of C. Coppen- 
rath, a merchant of Papeete. Added 
to this number is an unknown woman, 
who committed suicide from fright.

As the islands were barely twenty 
feet above sea level and not surrounded sidération, 
h.v coral reefs, it was necessary for afï 
the inhabitants to take to the cocoanut 
trees when the tidal wave began to cover 
the land. These trees grow to an im- 
m*>nsc height, many reaching un altitude 
of 100 feet. All of the lower trees were
tovoml by the raginc seas, which swept i Berlin Feb io.-The official» of the 
Sth Pitiless force about and over them. I foreign offlce here deny that any insuper- 
Tti; natives in the taller trees were safe able obstacles to the signing of the Ger- 
»nti1 the cocoanut roots gave way, and ma„ protocol at Washington exist They 

th,'-v- too, were swept onward, far add that a comparatively unimportant 
°nr mto the sea.

The 400 survivors brought by the Ex- 
celsior to Papeete gained the ship’s 
R>'b by swimming three and four miles 
from the tops of the cocoanut trees. The 
Einuo, though badly disabled by the 

also brought off ns many persons 
3* could swim to her sides, she, like the 
excelsior, being unable to run close to 
tlic shore because of the fearful, violence 

the ocean swells, which continued to 
abnormally high for a week, after 

ti’° tidal disturbance.
Om of the many acts of heroism re- 

portid is that of a woman who climbed 
°f the tall cocoanut trees and lash- 

^ her little babe to the branches, 
on to the body of the tree be- 

the little one as best she could.
Iicrn they remained for ten hours, suf- 

-rent torture, until finally re»-

&

over!toria, and the D. O. C. and Lieut.-Col. 
Worsnop in Vancouver.

New Agent.
Peter Ball, of Toronto, hgs been- ap

pointed Dominion government commer
cial agent ait Birmingham,

Interview Ministers.

have been frightened into leaving the 
place. The only negro man who was 
whipped Friday night made a desperate 
reslistance. It took several men to se
cure him to the post He cursed his cap- 
tors as the lash was applied, which re
sulted in the lash being more vigorously 
used. When the whipping was over the 
negro was so weak from loss of blood, 
he had to be put to bed instead of being

are

■Press’is informed that the ambassadors ! onment, at penal servitude.
The censor is suppressing all details of 

the trial, and the local press has been 
forbidden to discuss or to publish the

armament which characterizes the build-
Frederic Nichols, Robert Muaro_ aDd 

J. R. Young, a delegation from the 
manufacturers, are here to-day seeing

ing programmes of other maritime pow-

sentences.
The shooting of the Patriarch Orinan- 

ian was believed to be the work oT a 
committee of agitators. The drug clerk 
was almost lynched after he fired the 

! shot.

ous.
battleships in size and power, designed 
by Mr. Watts.

When the question of the separate 
treatment of the allies is brought before 
The Hague court of arbitration the

ROCKEFELLER, JR.* IN DEBT.
Will Be the Name Given the New 

America Cup Defender.
Says He Owes $400,000, But is Willing 

to Pay Taxes on Assessment.

New York, Feb. 10.—John D. Rocke
feller, jr., supposed to be about the 
richest young man in America, owes 
$400,000, and has only $30,000 worth of 
personal property, according to the state
ment filed with the record department

New York, Feb. 10.—Frank R. Tucker,

PROGRESSING SMOOTHLY.

Venezuelan Protocols Will Be Signed 
in Course of a Few Days.

TO COST EIGHT MILLIONS.
That Turkey Has Ordered Mobilization 

of Troops Not Accepted By 
French Officials.

Pennsylvania Railway Co. Is Going to 
Build New Bridge Across the 

East River.
LIFE SENTENCE

Paris, Feb. 10.—The officials here are 
not disposed to accept the Porte’s as-

Passed on Rubino, the Anarchist, Who 
Attempted to Assassinate King 

Leopold.

failure case have been completed, but Trinidad. Her propellers were smashed 
nothing (has been found tk> benefit the j an<i she narrowly escaped being wrecked 
depositors. P. C. Clarkson said the de- owing to the heavy seas. She has been 
positons would not get a cent of it.

Hemorriiage Caused Death.
Mount Forest, Feb. 10.—The coroner’s

ncer of the branch lines of the Pennsyi- of information, the following reply was inquest into the death of Mr. Eccles’s
_______ ; vania system. It is estimated that the made: j little daughter in Egrement at Christ-

Unconfirmed Rumor of Contemplated new bridge will cost over $8,000,000. j “We have received similar pacific as- ; mas, o.winig to there being suspicion- that j
1 When work will be started has not been ; sunances from Turkish sources, but our death was due to poisoning from eating

definitely decided on. It will require j own information is positive and specific candies, was brought to an end on Sat- ,
about -three years to complete the work. ' thait orders for the mobilization have j mdlay. wh— jury brought in a ver- ; Portage, Pa., Feb. 9. An explosion o-
The bridge and approaches will be two been issued. This was three days ago, j that the child died from 'hemorrhage dynamite in the fruit store and home 
miles long. The central span will be 840 and we are unable to say whether the of the brain, and stating there was no < °* Tony Pasquello, an Italian, sj10rt*y
feet in length. The bridge will be erect- execution of the orders is withheld. Our j cause whatever to suspect poisoning. j a^ter. midnight, completely wrecked e
ed 135 feet above the water. It will 1 advices further show that the mobiliza- . building and painfully injured twelve oc-
extend from Port Morris, Harlem, to tion would effect 240,000 troops.” 1 increasing capital. ; cupants of the house. After the ex- ;
Randall’s Island, thence to Wards Isl- The French government’s policy ap- Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 10.—The share- plosion Pasquello and his wife were
and, and from that point to Long Island, pears to be shaping on its own advices holders otf the Eastern Townships Bank found dead in the ruins. .

Without reference to the quieting Turk- to-day voted to increase the bank’s capi- Pasquello’s head was blown off and a . 
ish assurances.: tal from two to three millions. deep gash in it looks as if it was made

with a cleaver. A similar injury on Mrs. 
^ Pasquello’s head leads to the suspicion

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Cedulie Cfcarlc- that they were robbed and murdered. A 
bois, a 20-year-odd giil of St. Lazare,

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb., 10—The officialquestion of detail has been referred to 
Berlin, but that the signing will occur in j announcement of the building of the new surances that Turkey has no intention
a few days. First, Great Britain’s pro- i bridge across the East River at Hell of mobilizing a large force of troops,
tocol will* be signed, and then the pro- ! Gate, New York, by the Pennsylvania i When the Turkish denial was brought : 
tocols of Germany and Italy. Railroad Company, was made public last to the attention otf the officials here who j

---------------------------- s. night by Col. Jas. H. Crawford, engi- have access to the government’s source ;

t
i towed to this port.

Brussels, Feb. 10.—Gennaro Rubino.
been ott1 the Italian Anarchist, who lias 

■ trial here since February 6th. charged 
with attempting to assassinate King Leo
pold on November 15th by firing three 

! shots at His Majesty while the latter 
l was returning from the cathedral after 

attending IV Denm in memory of the 
late Queen HenreVe. was found guilty, 
nnd was sentenced to imprisonment for 
life at penal servitude.

TO HIDE CRIME.

THE GRAND TRUNK. Body of Murdered Man and Woman 
Found in House Wrecked By 

Dynamite.
Abandonment of Pacific Project.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—A special cable to
day from London says that the present 
upward movement in Grand Trunk 
stocks on the London market is due to 
a belief in inside quarters that the 
Grand Trunk board is contemplating the 
abandonment of the Pacific project. No 
officdhl statement is obtainable.

LIPTON’S YACHT.

Shamrock III. Will Be Launched on St.
Patrick’s Day.

Glasgow, Feb. 10.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
has fixed the date for launching Sham
rock III. It will take place March 17th. 
He said he considered the placing of a 
third leaf to the Shamrock a fitting cere
mony for Sit. Patrick’s day.

CONSPIRACY.HIM PRICE OF COAL. Charged With Manslaughter.U til'd mis of tons of copra and over 
i '"Us of mother-of-pearl are known 

j 1 " been lost. The pearl shells are 
S1.800 per ton. and many valu- 

vls may now be lost to the 
"rir ' f"rcver. as these were considered 

f the best pearl islands in the

FAST ' TRAVELLING.Formal Verdict Against Officers and 
Directors of Coal Dealers’ 

Association.
Anthracite Is Now Selling in New York 

at $7 s^Ton.

New York, Feb. 10—The reduction In 
the price of anthracite coal at retail 
from $7.50 to $7 has gone into effect in 
the yards of retail dealers throughout 
Greater New York.

son says $700 was secreted in the house, 
Vaudreuil county, has been arrested and cannot be found. Shortly be- 
charged with manslaughter. It is fore y,e explosion a man was seen run- 
charged that the girl fed six red peppers ning away from the building. The con- 
to a 6-year-oldi boy, who died. cussion damaged a number of other

buildings.

Midland Company’s New Engines Main- 
I tain a Speed of Eighty-Two 

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Nine officers and Miles an Houri
directors of the Retail Coal Dealers As- ________
sociation of Illinois and Wisconsin, lately New York, Feb. 19.—A speed of over 
indicted by the special grand jury which 82 miles an hour for a distance off 19 
was called to investigate the full short- ! miles has been maintained by the i lid- 
age of high, prices, have been fined $100 j land Railway Company’s new compound 
each on a formal verdict of a jury in engines, with a load of 360 tons, says a 
Judge Hoskins’s court, which found London dispatch to the Tribune. A 
them guilty of conspiring to commit an Newcastle paper, which records the feat, 
illegal act in the restraint of trade. The claims the engines are in many respects 
formal verdict was returned only to pave ideal ones; a distant advance on any lo- 
the way for a new trial. comiotives built hitherto in this country.

fil-, ,i
ah|,

som EDNA LYALL DEAD.
Must Not Officiate.

The djocesan synod! opened here to
day. A feature off the Archbishop’s 
change was (his forbidding the clergy of 
the diocese to marry a divorced1 person 
during the lifetime of the other.

Cotton.

London, Feb. 9.—Edna Lyall, the nov- 
1 elist, is dead at Eastbourne, of pneu- 
j monia, following an attack of influenza. 

Edna Lyall (Ada Ellen Bayley) was

FIFTEEN ROUNDS. VICE-CONSUL DEAD.
ESCAPED DAMAGE.K: " ’ " Awarded Decision Over 

h,vk Wille at Oakland.
Genoa. Feb. 10.—Hubbard T. Smith.

United States vice-consul general at horn at Brighton, England. Her works 
Cairo, who had been in a hospital here haye had a large sole, and include 
for sotne time past, suffering from can- ! “Donovan.” “We Two” and “A Hardy 
cer of the kidneys, died this morning, j Norseman.”

Auckland. N. Z„ Feb. 10,-Neither the 
Friendly Islands nor the Cook Islands 
experienced any effect from the tidal 

hich caused heavy loss of life m
Cal., Feb, 10.—Kid Carter. 

ivn, was given the decision over 
'fie. of Chicago, in a 15-round
• night.

i;
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ION HAS BEEN 
JGHLY BY MANY 
ERS FOR YEARS. 
iND IT VERY 
j’HEE FROM AL,L 
1STANCES, AND 
KIN SOFT AND 
IT FOR YOUR 
APPLY AFTER

Biwes,
MIST.
it.. Near Yates St. 
ONE 425.

ICE.

ate I intend to apply 
i Chief Commissioner 
for a license to pros- 
acres of land situate 
Quatsino Sound, com- 
tbe beach marked E. 

r, and running thence 
►nee west SO chains, 
tins, thence east SO- 
iltial post, comprising

l A NUEE LAWSON, 
this 27th day of De-

FOR SALE—The Oot- 
t the Dally Times was 

years.
In every respect the 
ins condition. Very 
Tilly or weekly offices, 
be sold for StiOO caaku

The bed Is

l—New catalogue, post 
hinaerr. Victoria. R.f*.
~ ............ 11 ■“"T

n Ontario. T6 this 
nilnr fruit w*hich is 
pole goes under the 
ned. A cheap article 
|d with which the 
cannot successfully
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ms birthplace is
STRATFORD, ONTARlI

THRILLING EXPERIENCE
Of Motor-man Walden, In the employ of

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.
DID NOT WANT TO GIVE UP WORK BUT WAS FORCED TO DO 80—TELLS HOW r- p 

EIGHTEEN MONTHS HE HOVERED BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH, TREATED r y 
THE BEST PHYSICIANS IN TORONTO AND HIS CASE PRONOUNCED so 

SERIOUS THAT HE WAS ADVISED, AS A LAST RESORT, TO USE THE 
DR. SLOCUM TREATMENT—IS NOW IN GOOD HEALTH AND BLESSES 

THE DAY HE HEARD OF THIS MARVELLOUS REMEDY.

j£ Wanted to Hive the Matter Settli 
and Had No Desire to 

Fight.Sss,;
&

m -
of Alex. W. Waters, wl 

the Athenian on Tuesday F
Apropos

M left oa .Jfjuila in charge of two United State
officials, a Montreal exclmiijtrea-ary 

jouta ins the following:
Hr is a tall, well built mam, and wlie 

l„, ,;aiids up there is an air of miiitar; 
! to ut him that-strongly suggests Ii:

9

y
Lsr.i ;i

ction with the army. He speaks i
a ,-pspectful manner to judge and 
of tie- courts here. l>ut with it all then 
is a quiet dignity that tells cf good tueed 
iug and acquired discipline.

He has with him cite of the most vain 
able leather tricks that was ev« 
brought into Canada. It is not full s-zJ 
but it is unique in its structure, and i 
nl0st complete in «-very respect. Ta 
lod;. for instance, -has a hell and everj 
tiuu' the key is turned this T>oll rings.

When the trunk was opened and tlv 
contents examined, there were fount 

clothes which strongly suggest tha

. Alfred Walden, 7 Cornwall St., Toronto, who 
has been in the employ of the Street Railway Com
pany for a number of years as motorman, informs us 
that he had an attack of la grippe, followed by 
typhoid fever, and after many weeks of suffering it 
resulted in a complication of throat and lung troubles. 
During this illness he was under the care of one of 
the best physicians in this city, who pronounced it a 
very serious case and advised him to stop work, 
which he was finally compelled to do.

Mr. Walden heard about the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
and commenced their use and after using them but 
for a few weeks he noticed a great improvement.

Mr. After using this valuable treatment for 
time, the cough stopped, pain in left lung 
appetite improved and night sweats were checked ; 
and m about three months he was able to go back to 
work, feeling as well as ever.

When interviewed, Mr. Walden seemed to be in 
the best of spirits and expressed himself in the most 
grateful terms, as he considers himself completely 
cured and in the enjoyment of good health.

What the Dr. Slocum Remedies have done for 
accomplished in thousands 
kich testimonials we have

some Kttl

Mr. Walden has also been , 
of other hopeless cases, w

A New Discovery that Cures Consumption.
The Dr. Slocum System Presents a Positive Cure for Humanity’s Greatest Foe.

Four Marvellous Free Remedies For all sufferers reading: this paper. New Cure 
For Tuberculosis, Consumption, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, and a rundown system.

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you?
Is your throat sore and inflamed ?
Do you spit up- phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?

Waters is a commissioned «officer. VYheij 
asked if he had anything to say as t« 
jusi who he is, lus position in Manila 
or the charge upon which lie is detained 
Waters had nothing lo say, except in re 
ply to the first question.

He claims that he is a Canadian bj 
birth and that lie was horn in Stratford 
Ontario. He says that lie knows On 
tario well and that lie in return is knowr 
by a large number «of people who wil 
bel ivre in' his innocence of any crikn 
which may be charged against him.

He says that be drifted
time ago and became known in Sa

Is your appetite bad? 
Are your lungs delicate ? 
Are you losing flesh ? 
Are you pale and thin ? 
Do you lack stamina ?

These symptoms are proof that you have in your body the seeds of the 
dangerous malady that has ever devastated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this system will do for you, if you are sick, by 
writing for a

WesFREE TRIAL TREATMENT
Francisco where he spent some tim 
making a book on the race track, 
general smartness and the manner ini 
which he can avoid questions and put! 
others in return bear out his statement 
that he knows well the art of race track 
bookmaking.

In the private office of Judge Lafon
taine, who was sitting as extradition 
commissioner, Waters appeared iri com
pany with Sergeant Detective Charpen-

anjthe Four F ree Preparations will be forwarded you at once, with complete directions for use.
The Slocum System » a positive cure for Consumption, that most insidious disease, and for all Luntr 

Heart1? a?jLDisorders’ complicated by Loss of Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s free offer in American papers will please send for samples to 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

Hif

TRAIN DELAYED police were summoned and dispersed the 
crowd after a short skirmish. No arrests 
were made.

Fire at Granby.
Granby. Que., Feb. 11.—Fire to-night 

did $10.000 damage to the chair and car
riage factory of H. & F. Gildings, and 
totally destroyed the residence of J. Mul- 
lrn, and Wm. Topp’s tinshop. The total 
loss is $20.000; well insured.

Died Suddenly.
Berlin, Ont., Feb. 11.—Henry Knoll, 

sr., aged 70, a resident of Berlin for 40 
years. popped dead in the street this 
mommy qÇ heart failure.

Crushed to Death.
Hensall. Ont., Feb. 11.—While Richard 

Beck, of Hensall, was on his way to 
Zurich with a load of flour barrels, the 
load upset. Beek not turning up, several 
parties went to the spot, and after re
moving the barrels the body was found, 
but life was extinct.

tier.
Vice-Consul Gorman represented the 

United States government, and he told 
the judge of the circumstances which 
led to the arrest. He asked for a re
mand of eight days, so as to be able to 
lay before His Honor whatever facts the 
Attorney-General might wish to 
municate.

I11 reply to the reading of the warrant 
out by Mr. Gorman, the accused

TWO CARS WERE UPSET
NEAR REVELSTOKE

sworn
said: ,.v , _

“I have no wish to do any fighting in 
this matter. If I had not been detained 
here I should have been in New York 
now, as I intended to go right on.

I get to the United States and

Sad Death of Three Children in Manitoba 
—Destructive Fires—Farmers 

Going to England.
The

sooner
have this matter all explained the soon
er I shall be fivee again.”

Mr. Gorman said that he expected 
word from the Attorney-General At any 

“Then,” said Waters, “I wishNew Westminster, Feb. 'll—Word 
from passengers who went East on Sun
day’s Atlantic express report that the 
train was struck by a snowslide near 
Revelstoke during the breakfast hour. 
The diner and Pullman were upset, but 
no one was seriously hurt.

moment.
you would let me stay with Chief Cliar-| 
pentier until you hear. I don't want toj 
go down to the gaol if I can help it. andl 
if word comes I am ready to leave im-l 
mediately with Mr. Gorman.*’

Neither Mr. Gorman nor the judge had! 
any objection to this, and so Waters wad 
allowed- to read away the time waiting! 
for news from Washington.

Major Bittinger this afternoon receiv-l 
ed complete details as to the alleged! 
crime for which Waters is wanted. I 

He was the disbursing officer of thd 
Bureau of Coast Guard and Transportai 
tion at Manila.

When he disappeared from Manila 
and examination of liis accounts was 
made, it is said that they showed a shorts
ase of $8.000.

Waters went from New York to 
I Manila in April, 1901.
I As will be seen by the above Waters 

was perfectly willing to have the matter 
clear(M up. His attitude throughout is 
so inconsistent with the very’ thrilling 
story of “kidnapping,” the second chap
ter of which appears in the morning î 
paper Wednesday, that it seems the tw< 
officers in charge of him found in a credit 
lous reporter an easy victim to fill. 1 foix 
the time of his arrest in Montreal unti 

j he left the city the prisoner evinced n<
! desire to fight extradition, on the 

trary he stated in Montreal that h 
wanted the matter settled, 
have snapped his fingers in the faces ofl 
his captors immediately on stepping oil 
British soil. It is certainly incredible! 
that those officers would be foolish enl 
°ugh to risk losing their man by shang-j 

I haiing him on a British vessel plying hej 
tween two British ports. If they realld 
attempted to do so their official lives 

J Would be snuffed out from W ashingtonj 
well known police officer of this citjj 

® conversation with a Times representaj 
tivr Wednesday said: “Oh it's probably a 
hot air story told by the officers for their 

Why such an action 
^ould be the height of folly. If they 
Wanted to kidnap their prisoner they 
eould easily have done so from Seattle 
and it could have been effected with lit 

difficulty. In this venture they woulc 
he likely to run up against all sorts ol 
trouble, and possibly lose Waters alto 
Pother. He must have recognized th< 
Athenian as the vessel lie arrived on ai 
soon as he

CONVENTION MATTERS.

A Letter Issued by the Secretary of the 
Mining Association Upon This 

Subject.

The secretary of the Provincial Mining 
Association has issued the following let
ter to the press of the province dealing 
with the work of the organization :

It will perhaps Interest you to learn that 
the movement to organize a Provincial

The balance of the Western fanners
who are going to Britain as immigration • has been effected to date at the following 
agents, left to-day for Montreal. They : Places: Revelstoke, Nicola Lake, Ldlooet,

! Clinton, Horsefly, Keithley, Fort Stixle,
I Texada, Ashcroft, Lac la Hache, Huilier. 

Lftundry Burned. i Quesnel Lake, Harper's Camp. i:-pen
- , , i. _ ! Grove, Camp McKinney, Oowichan, 150-The laundry of the St. Paul Industrial Mile, Quetmel Forks, Saanich, 

school, near the city, was destroyed by Others are organizing, hut in one or two 
fire at midnicht The loss $1 AOh places the effort has been criticized on the

15 ±ne 1088 18 *1’Wa grounds that the objects and aims of the
Three Dead. association are sellisu.

the result entirely of ignorance, for, as a , 
A very sad triple, tragedy is reported matter of fact, the objects of the associa- 

from Laurier, Man., on the Dauphin ' tlou have not yet been stated, and it will
branch re«Ultin" in the death of three I remaln wlth th& convention to outline a Draiic n, re. uiun^ m tne death ot three , poli(.y and determine upon what steps will
members of a family by -the name of j be taken to endeavor to bring about an im- 
Mousctte. The mother of the children j provemeut in conditions and promote the 
went to wash at a neighbors and left ; welf?re ofT the mining industry in the 
her little ones at home to shift for them-
selves. It appears Mrs. Mousette was j to bring together a representative body of 
in the habit of using lye in preparing u,en—chiefly practical miners—to discuss 
beans for the table, and .'the little ones ^dïst01^8 the re^ulrements of die
undertook to follow her example in get- j At a meeting of the committee last week 
ting food ready for dinner on the parti- : it occurred to them that as Victoria has 
cular day in question. The/trouble was I taken the matter up so enthusiastically and
they did not limit the quantity of lve ! «Vls*Ktor0/!if(l , . , , . . v
.s „ 1 , 1 j , ' H this city appointed delegates accordingthey placed upon the beans, and when : to the number of its membership roll it
they partook of them death resulted might be able to dominate the meeting: 
shortly after by paralysis of their \ consequently a resolution was passed limit 
thrmt< ing the number of delegates to tfie conven

tion from Victoria and Vancouver to 20 re
spectively. That is an excellent motto. 

T-i v 11 rp, “In union there is strength.” and will you
r , -11, -LI*e inform your readers that this is the whole 

of James A. ; Idea of this scheme?

Train Delayed.
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—The train from 

\ ancouver due to-morrow will not arrive 
owing to snow slides in the mountains. 

Going to England.

sail on February 17th.

This criticism 1»

con

He coul

so large a number of members.

Mill Burned.
Thamesville, Out., 

chopping and saw m;ll 
Seoord was completely destroyed by fire 
Jhis morning. The loss including logs 
stored is $2.500, with no insurance. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

A
Yours faithfully.

H. MORTIMBR-LAMR.
Secretary.

own glorification.TOURIST ASSOCIATION.Increase in Pay.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The danger of Tin» . Victoria Tourist Association nn- 

trouble among the linemen of the Mon- ticipntes being able to cf-rry out the plan 
treal Light & Power Company has of having-the baggage of passengers com
passed, the company having given the | ing here from the Sound inspected en 
men an increase of ten per cent, in I route, 
wages. v

Collector Milne has been inter- 
J viewed in regard to the matter, and has 
I expressed the opinion that the associa- 

In recent years Canadian banks have ! lion’s idea is a good one. and could ho 
opened ten branches on St. Catherine carried out with little diffieutly. Senator 
street. This spring there is to be a gen- ; Tern pieman has promised to assist in 
eral rush, ten other f&ancial institutions j anything done in this direction. When 
having announced their intention of open- j the double service between Victoria and 
ing up on that street. Several of them I the Sound is operating it is proposed that 
will erect costly buildings. | a customs official should leave on the

morning boat, each day connecting with 
the other at Port Townsend, and that 

Louis Mathieu, a Laval student was j baggage and belongings of passengers be 
fined $10 this morning for loitering on’ : inspected on the passage from the latter 
Ontario street. The recorder took ad- j place to Victoria.
vantage of the presence of a large num- J A letter has been received from A. W. 
ber of Laval students in court to lecture ; Charlton, general passenger agent of the 
the students. To-night a large body of j N. P. R. at Portland, enclosing a cir- 
Laval men marched to the recorder’s re- j cular which has been issued from the 
sidence bearing an effigy on a stretcher I headquarters at St. Paul to all tho 
which they proceeded to burn. The agents on the line.

New Bank Buildings.
her. If he knew any 

^‘iug he must have known that all h< 
“a<I to do was to notify the captain, 

latter would not carry him away o' 
his ship. Had he done so he could b

saw

a □

Disorderly Students.

To M
Take Laxative Bro
Seve* MBBon bore* sold in post 12

. j
'■w

11
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result, however, if while struggling with 
the revolting provinces Abdul Hamid is 
confronted by the troops of Russia and 
Austria, the Turk will at last be driven 
ou t of Europe.

FAVORS CLAIMANTS. GOING 10 ASSIST THE CROW’S NEST 
MINERS ON STRIKE

SUPPOSED TO OE French Doctor Says Charles Fair Diêd 
Before His Wife—The Fight 

For Estate.

New York. Feb. 11.—A most import
ant point has, according to the Ameri
can's Paris correspondent, been scored 
for Mrs. Hannah Nelson, of New- York, 
and the otjier claimants to the estate of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Fair, by the 
filing of an affidavit before the United 
States consul here by Dr. Perrique, the 
physician who examined the bodies of 
the Fairs after the fatal automobile ac
cident. that Charles Fair died before his 
wife. This affidavit is at variance with 
the doctor's former statement that bdtli 
the Fairs were killed instantly and simul
taneously. but the doctor now claims 
that liis affidavit is backed up by medi
cal evidence beyond dispute, and it is de
clared that liis first statement was made 
upon the impulse of the moment and 
without regard to the greatness of the 
interests at stake. In all there are eleven 
witnesses where evidence will be of ma
terial use to the contestants for the Fair 
millions, and the lawyers here say that 
the proof is incontestable. Several _ of 
these witnesses will be sent to New 
York, and the depositions of the others 
will he sent, properly attested to the 
lawyers in that city.

CANADA’S TRADE.

Returns For Seven Months Show Enor
mous Increase Over Same 

Period Last Year.
GEtf. GARIBALDI IS

ORGANIZING VOLUNTEERS
IMPORTANT ARREST BY

RAILWAY DETECTIVES
WORK SUSPENDED, AT

tHREE COLLIERIES
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The trad£ figures of 

the Dominion for sfeven months show an 
increase on the aggregate trade over the 
same time last year of over twenty-one 
million dollars. The duty increased by 
two millions and a half.

A delegation interested in the pulp- 
wood industry waited on the goverhment 
to-day, and asked for $1.50 per cord ex
port duty on pulpwood. The delegation 
represents about twenty-seven million 
dollars. The government promised con
sideration.

Prisoner Accused of Robbing C. P. R. 
Cars—Engineer Killed by a 

Passenger Train.

The Demand for Reforms—Fonrteeo 
Battalions of Turkish Emergency 

Militia Called Oat.

Number of the Men Are Said to Be Op
posed to Move—Alleged 

Intimidation.

i
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—“Throw up your 

hands there; you are under arrest,” was 
the calm remark made by Inspector Mc
Donald, of the C. P. R. secret service de
partment, to a man in Dunn's barber 
shop on Portage avenue last night. The 
man was instantly cowed. He held some 
tobacco in his hand which he was en
deavoring to dispose of to the proprietor, 
but he dropped this and threw up liis 
hands. Inspector Hussey, who was with 
Inspector McDonald, at once handcuffed 
the man, and lie was taken to the police 
station. The prisoner is believed to be 
George Jewett, an escaped American con- 
yict, and one of the most desperate char
acters on the continent, who has been 
heard to say that he would never be 
taken alive. During the past few weeks 
hundreds of dollars worth of goods have 
been stolen from C. P. R. cars, and 
special work was necessary to catch the 
thief, which was evidently accomplished, 
as the prisoner had in liis possession two 
cases of McDonald’s chewing and two 
boxes of smoking tobacco and a pail of 
lard, which had been stolen from C. I\ 
R. cars.

Rome, Feb. 12.—Gen. Riccotti Gari
baldi, one of the sons of the great pa
triot, who raised a force of Italian vol
unteers for Greece during the Graeco- 
Turkish war, is organizing a volunteer 
•expedition to assist Macedonians in ris
ing against Turkish rule, which is be
lieved' to- be impending.

Troops Called Out.

Fernic, Feb. 11.—The miners employ
ed by the Crow’s Nest Co. went out at 
7 o’clock this morning, in all three col- 
leries, viz., in Michel, Morrissey and the 
Coal Creek, of which Femie is the 
centre. The grievances are believed to 
be as follows: First, the cutting of 
prices at Morrissey to forty cents per 
ton; secondly, the use of McGintys at 
Morrissey ; third, the employment of 
Chinese at Michel ; fourth, the scarcity of 
timbers in the mines; fifth, the non-recog
nition of the District Miners’ Union.

The use of McGintys had caused a 
great deal of protest. These are posts 
fixed at the top of inclines, down which 
a cable is drawn for drawing up the 
cars.

DIVORCE GRANTED.

Former Crown Princess of Saxony to 
Pay Cost of Proceedings.

Dresden,. Feb. 11.—The suit for
divorce brought by the Crowm Prince 

, . against the former Crown Princess
battalions of Rediffs, emergency militia,! Louise of Saxony wras concluded to-day, 
of the third army corps, whose headquar- a decree of divorce being granted. The 
ters are at Saionica, have been ordered decree reads: “The ties of the marriage
to join the colors. According to official n.ret]dissolved aec?"n^f

„ . , ; the adultery of the respondent with M.
statements these troops are intended to Giron, a teacher of languages. The 
replace the reserve battalions called out blame attaches to the respondent, who is 
to quell the Macedonian outbreak last ordered to pay the costs of the proceed- 
autumn. The latter are still under arms, _ ings.” ’

Constantinople, Feb. 12.—FourteenBOUNDARY TREATY

Has Been Ratified by the United States 
Senate.

Washington, Feb. 11.—In an 
five session which lasted only an hour 
and a half to-day, the senate, in addi
tion to confirming a large number of 
nominations, ratified the Alaskan bound
ary treaty.

There was no delay in securing action 
on the Alaskan treaty, and very little 
opposition to it was manifested. Senator 
Teller said that he considered the Alas
kan boundary so well determined as to 
make it not a serious matter for dis
pute; therefore, while lie would not de
lay, he would not vote for it. Names 
were not called for, but there were sev
eral voices heard in the negative when 
an informal expression was called for. 
The nyes were so much more numerous, 
however, that the decision of the chair 
to the effect that ratification had pre
vailed was not challenged.

execu-
Later Particulars.

Fernie, Feb. 12.—All mining oper
ations are tied up. The present crisis 
has been pending for some time. z 

The district union, embracing repre
sentatives from the three local unions, 
had been in consultation with J. Baker, 
the British Columbia representative of 
the Western Federation of Miners last 
week, but it is thought that he did ùot 

tion the strike.
Timber Cut.

crown lands 
the cut of 

timber of Onario for last year amounted 
to over seven million feet.

Verdict of Murder.
The coroner’s jury last night brought 

in a verdict of murder against Isaac 
Walter Romaine for the death of his- 
partner, Louis Goldsmith, colored.

Engineer Killed.
- St. Thomas, Ont.. Feb. 11--Thomas 

McCarthy, a Michigan Central railway 
engineer, while oiling * liis engine at 
Cayuga was struck by a passenger 
gine and instantly killed, yesterday. He 
belonged to St. Thomas.

Toronto. Feb. 11.—The 
department estimates that

sane
The miners are very secretive and re

fuse to tell their grievances on the ground 
that they intend to wait until General 
Manager Tonkin approaches them. They 
demand that the company recognizes the 
union, and this Mr. Tonkin refuses to 
do. The grievances are said to chiefly 
concern Morrissey, where the men are 
paid only forty cents a ton, while h,ere 
they get 60 cents. The company eanry>t 
supply the local coal orders', and the in
tense qold snap is already beginning to 
cause suffering.

Mr. Tonkin says the company will not 
give in, and that lie is prepared to close 
the nines for eight months.

The slow element, which is strong, for 
a long time refused to favor a strike, and 
intimidation is said to have been the 
means of whipping them into line. Ât 
the present time it is said the majority 
of the miners have not voted for a 
strike. The business men are in a 
peculiar position, they cannot learn the 
men’s grievances, and yet if they do not 
agree with them they are censured. The 
men cannot stand a long strike without 
oustide aid, as many are not recovered 
from the effects of the last strike.

A mass meeting held by the miners 
yesterday was a failure, as it was im
possible for them to make speeches witli- 

disclosing their grievances, and they 
amounted to little more than stoHes 
about the

WOOD INSTEAD OF STEEL.

Millions of Feet Wanted For Tunnel by 
Niagara Falls Power Co. at 

Buffalo.on-

San Francisco, Feb. 11.—The Niagara- 
Falls Power Co. has made a bid for 
3.000,000 feet of red wood timber to be 
delivered at Buffalo, N. Y., next July. 
The offer has been accepted, and the deal 
probably will be closed within 
days. The red wood is to be used instead 
of steel for a great tunnel to be con
structed this summer. The reason given 
for the preference of the California wood 
is that when water passes over it con
tinuously there forms a surface of soapy 
and pasty, nature which is proof against 
corrosion, whereas in the case of steel, 
particles of sand and matter carried with 
great velocity from the Niagara river 
cuts into and destroys the steel in an in
credibly short ispaee of time.

SUFFERINGS OF INDIANS.

One Man Died From Injuries Received 
tVhile Out Hunting—Stormy 

* Interview.
a few

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—The steamer Cas- 
siar thi< morning brought an Indian with 
a broken leg and the body of another 
from P-ort Rupert. They were victims 
of a terrible experience. The two men 
had been hunting and a tree fell on 
them, pinning the legs of both to the 
ground, and for forty-eight hours they 
Htaÿeil there in a snowstorm all the time. 
The men. were buried two feet under the 
snow when found.

A' -Stormy meeting occurred between 
the business men and the city council 
this morning regarding the Deadman’s 
Island question. The deputation op
posed the mill and the present conditions 
and hot words occurred between the 
members of it and the Mayor. Finally, 
after the deputation pressed for a big 
deputation to’ be sent to Victoria to pro
tect, the council agreed to prepare a 
memorial for presentation to Premier 
Prior here to-morrow.

The views of the silver-lead delegation 
were heard at length by Senator Tem- 
pleman this morning on the lines of 
making the duty on lead' the same as the 
American duty, to protect the industry. 
No action was taken. Another session 
is being held this Afternoon.

i
MEMORIAL TO CANADIAN. out

The above tablet was unveiled recently at 50 Wall street, New York, in 
memory of Morris Robinson, a Canadian, whose achievements are set forth in 
the inscription.

company’s ' officials. Thq 
sympathy of the business men at this 
stage is largely with the coal company. 
The unions arc largely run by yonng men 
imbued with most radical ideas, and 
with no financial interest in the town, 
and these irresponsible leaders have 
forced the better class of miners to go 
with them.

RUSH ORDERS.

Additional Machinists Employed at 
Brooklyn Navy Yard to Complete 

Work on Warships. and it is generally believed they will be 
kept with the colors.

Demands for Reforms.
London, Feb. 12.—A special dispatch 

from Rome says:
“Italy was fully consulted in the course i 

of the Lamsdorf-Coluchowski confer
ences on Macedonia, and promised to 
support the proposed action. The 
scheme for reforms includes a demand 
for the assembling of an international 
congress to adjust the details. This will 
be supported by a demonstration of 
European warships off Sajonica, where 
they will remain while the congress is 
in session. Orders have been given to 
the Austrian Lloyd’s Steamship Com
pany at Trieste to be prepared at short 
notice to furnish sufficient transporta
tions to convey a large army to Dal
matia. Leave of absence has been can
celled, the reserves have been warned 
and the railroads have been notified to 
be ready to deal with the large bodies 
of men and supplies.”

THE FARHIBRS ANDNew Y'ork, Feb. 11.—Haste in the 
work of repairing the ships in Brooklyn 
navy yard is the order of the day. Re
peated commands have been received 
from Washington, directing that no de
lay be permitted and that all ships be 
put iu commission as rapidly as possible, 
To obey these orders it has become- ne
cessary to employ about 200 additional 
machinists. No definite information as 
to the reason for hurrying the repairs 
is in possession of the officers of the 
yard, but they are pushing all work.

The effect of the strike on the metal
liferous districts of West and East 
Kootenay will be most disastrous.

Want Union Recognized.
Fernie. Feb. 12.—The strike situation 

is not changed, and there is likelv to d«s 
a long struggle, 
mined that their union shall be recog
nized, and the manager of the coal com
pany is absolutely opposed to meeting 
them. A deputation consisting of three 
miners from Morrissey, Michel and Coal 
Creek tried to present their grievances 
-before Manager Tonkin, but he refused. 
He will meet them individually, but not 
collectively.

It is a little difficult to get information 
from the miners here, and it Ls not 
known whether they are backed by the 
Western Federation Union or not.

Manager Tonkin says jttie miners here 
are making better earnings than those in 
any other place in Canada. The Coal 
Company is not selling a pound of coal 
to citizens or miners* and people were 
not supplied ahead. The weather this 
morning was 18 below zero. The elec
tric light will likely be shut off in two 
days, as there is little coal on hand at 
tlie electric power plant.

PROTEST AGAINST
ANY GOVERNMENT AID

The miners a:« deter.

FIVE LIVES LOST. UNDER THE NERVE DASH.-The tor- 
tere and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debllltv no one 
can rightly estimate who lms not been un
der the ruthless lnsh of these relentless 
human foes. M. Williams, of Fordwlch, 
Ont., was for four yeairs a nervous wreck. 
Six bottles of South American Nervine 
worked a miracle, and his doctor confirmed 
it. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.— 28.

Claim Line Through Wheat Country 
Would Be Paying Enterprise— 

Delegates at Ottawa.

Cardiff Steamer Sunk After Collision— 
The Stranded Madiana.

Loudon, Feb. 10.—The steamer WTatch- 
ful, of Liverpool, to-day sank the 
er Arthur, of Cardiff, in a collision off 
Barry. Most of the crew of the Arthur 
were asleep at the time, but eight were 
saved. Five others were lost. It is 
thought they were killed^in their bunks.

Caring for Passengers.

*steam-

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Tile Farmers’ As
sociation, on its own behalf, to-day pre
sented the views of the farmers gener
ally to the Premier and the i other mem-STARTLED A recent dispatch from London stated

vaMupmi theflTOr^he is nêrrous and o£ Beace to Europe' b^o^T themext 8few . bers of the crown a; being against the 

may betold that nervousness is a luxury weeks was; less, considerably less, than , granting of assistance in any form
which only a 
rich woman can 
afford to indulge 
in. Nervousness 
has cost many a 
woman her po
sition. Some
times when wom
en run machin
ery the price of 
nervousness is 
mutilation,—a 

finger lost or per
haps the whole 
hand crushed.

Nervousness in 
women is com
monly but a 
symptom of 
womanly disease.
It is useless in 
such cases to 
"doctor” for the 
nerves alone.
Cure the diseases 
which attack the 
delicate woman
ly organism and 
nervousness will __
be cured also. SEZ! c*
rqDJ1 iLPiere.’SI The only object, apparently, of the
oerintinn mki™! V. ,_ i recent announcement of the scheme of
siekPwometTwSl Testae”. reforms by Courit Lamsdorff, the Rue-ittd^w^ïnJdrZstak^: 8ian minier i, to throw the
mation and ulceration, and cures female °KUS baek, ^ UiLa<ld ,b!ame f°r tbe "'ar
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves and !!‘K>I1„TlirkeT,', Tbere 18 “° 10abt that
induces refreshing sleep fhe Czar Wllt endeavor to divide the

"in the fall of ,897.1 waftroubled with nerr- 6?°ilst °f war with Austria alof ■ RaS"
ousness, headache, heart trouble and female sian troops are now massing along the

Blanch m. Bracey, of Roumanian frontier. In all probability
^ 'andy?uadvi^dYme^îy9y““e‘rFlîSite they WÜI strike afc once for Constanti-
Prescription ' and ' Golden Medical Discovery.» nople. Austria is pouring troops into
tinte Bosnia, ready to advance at a day’s'no-
‘Favoritc Prescription’ and ‘Golden Medical Lee, through the Sandjak of Novi Bazar.
Discovery* for the space of five months, and in The Sultan himself is by no means 
less than a year had regamed my former health.. idle. He is preparing to put down, in his

! usual savage fàshion any rebellion in his

New Y'ork, Feb. 11.—No definite plan 
has been considered by the Quebec 
Steamship Company for {he excursion
ists who were on txoard the wrecked 
steamer Madiana. The passengers are 
all at Hamiltop, where ttte company’s 
agents have been notified to see that 
they 1-eceive every attention.

the probability of war. whatever by the Dominion, government, 
This grave conclusion is the deliber- i eithei to the Pacific extension of the 

ate judgment of statesmen and private 
observers alike who are acquainted with 
the latest developments in the crisis in 
the Near East.

Gb Grand Trunk or any other railway. The
association believes that sufficient has
been done m this direction already by the

„ r, Dominion. The time had now come to* It is impossible to ignore or belittle n ... .. .ii... .____________ f __ _ .. call a halt. Public assistance was no
Ltion longer necessary to this end. Railway

The preparations of the Macedonian building "a? no lo”ger specu,ation; U 
revolutionary committee for a general1 "as or1dmar‘V busm,ess enterpnse.
rising in the snrine are so extensive that1 Manitoba last year produced fifty mil- nstng in the spring are so extensive that; u bushels o£ wiieat, the whole North-
i » impossible to keep them secret and west uext yenr will pr0(}uce one hundred 
it is impossible to offset them except by milKon bu'shels. Something like thirty 
a large army and campaign arrange
ments.

The Bulgarian government has given 
formal assurances that it wilt do every
thing in it’s power to avoid interference 
in the coming’quarrel. It is quite beyoud 

I its power, as all concerned know, to pre- 
I vent the Bulgarian people from cross

ing the frontier and making common 
cause with the Macedonian revolution
ists. Servia also professes its intention

A WOMAN’S CRIME.»
Any who

care to continue the original cruise, 
cept so far. as it includes all ports in 
Porto; Rico and Chiba, can do so.

Monticello, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The hear
ing in the Taylor murder case was be
gun to-day in the Monticello court house. 
Mrs. Kate Taylor is charged with hav
ing murdered her husband, Lafayette 
Taylor, at their farm house, near Cen
terville station, Sullivan county, on the 
night of January 27th. The crime was 
discovered through a remark of Mrs. 
Taylor's, that she had put her husband 
out of the wray. A 14-y*ear-old daughter, 
Ida May Dekay, by Mrs. Taylor's first 
husband, was the only witness of ■ the 
crime. She was arrested and brought to 
Monticello to-da;\

District Attorney F. S. Anderson, con
ducted the inquiry. The daughter tes
tified that her step-father came home 
(Irupk and that she retired, while he and 
hen* mother were quarrelling. A short 
time after she heard a shot, and ’running 
into the kitchen, saw Taylor lying on 
the floor, and saw her mother shoot him 
again. Mrs. Taylor then seized 
and cut off Taylor’s head, and right arm, 
both of which she placed in the stove. 
The remainder of the body was cut in 
four pieces and put in a sack in the

<‘X-

CLAIMS ON SALVADOR.

Government Must Pay $600.000 to Oak- 
laud Capitalists Next Month.

San Francisco, Feb. 11.—The Salvador 
Commercial Co., composed of a number 
of capitalists of Oakland, Cala., has a 
claim for $600,000 against the govern
ment of Salvador, and the money will 
fall due next month, about the time the 
Pacific squadron under Admiral Glass 
will arrive in the vicinity of the Central 
American republic. The company was 
organized in 1S96. Docks were construct
ed and a thriving business was being 
transacted when the property was con
fiscated by the government. The matter 
was directed to the attention of Secre
tary of State Hay, who appointed a coin- 
mission to investigate. The commission 
awarded the Americans $600,000.

ft thousand American settlers have gone 
into the Northwest the last year. Three 
times that dumber are expected during 
the coming season. A railway through 
that country should therefore be a pay
ing enterprise, and there is no justifica
tion for the granting of subsidies as in 
years past. “Not another dollar of public 
money for private interests,” voices the 
Fanners’ Association, and it believes it 
voices the sentiment of the farming 
population of Canada.j to stand, aloof, but there, also„ no gov- 

! eminent is strong enough to keep the 
I country long out of the field after the 
| fighting begins.

Deputations.
A deputation representing the binder 

twine industry is here asking for pro
tection. The Farmers’ Association ask
ed Sir William Mulock for a free rural 
mail delivery. The postmaster-general 
said he sympathized with this view.

Representatives of the Farmers’ Asso
ciation, the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association, the Qntariq Fruit Growers’
Association, Dominion Grange, the 
Toronto Board of Trade and the Do
minion Live Stock Association waited 
on the government and asked for a 
railway commission bill ttiis session.
They asked that there be five commis
sioners instead of three, and that there
be only an appeal to one court, and that The hearing was adjourned until Wed- 
it foe only on questions of law. The nesday, when Mrs. Taylor will be exam- 

dominions. There is no doubt of the government promised consideration. iaod.

an axe

:

pan
try, and during the two succeeding days 
parts of the body were burned until all 
was consumed. The clothing was placed 
in a wash-tub and later burned. The 
tub, which had become stained from the 
clothes, was scraped and burned on the 
inside with kerosene to 
stains, and placed on tbe wall, which 
had been stained when tbe body 
being chopped. The wall was re-papered. 
The axe handle was afterwards burned.

CAUGHT IN SNOWSLIDE.

Freight Train Swept Into a Gulch—Sev
eral Men Injured.

Missoula, Mont.. Feb. 11.—A 
slide has occurred at the “S” bridge on 
tbe Northern Pacific railway between 
Mullan and Dorsey, destroying seven 
bends of the trestle work and sweeping 
a freight train into the gulch many feet 
below. Every member of the freight Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets dear tht 
crew, was injured, two probably fatally. , muddy complexion.
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TO THE MEMORY OF

Morris Robinson
a Canadian

BORN.IN NOVA SCOTIA, SEPTEMBER 1784
cashier of the bank of the united states
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A LIBERAI RALLY a stronçr feeling in.favor of the Liberal 
partyi He saw no sigp of the weakening 
of the Jihrty as stated by Sir Chas, Hib- 
bert Tapper. The vote was a close one 
between Mr. McPherson and Mr. Foley 
on account of the peculiar position of 
affairs by which the Liberal vote was. 
divided.

How to Get Rich.
Take a quantity of silica costing 

one-fourth., the price of oil ; mix it 
with oil, and sell the compound to 
the public at thp price of pure oil ; 
offer “ prizes ” with the compound 
to make it "sell. It is 
compound the public get when they 
buy common soaps. In Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy

Sun-

ANOTHER TEACHER NEW GRAND LODGE WANT NAVAL MILITIA

ESTABLISHED HEBEOf the Royal Templars—Rev. R. B. 
Blylb, of Victoria, Elected 

Grand Councillor.

m\

IS A CANADIAN :iltii
Important Resolution Passed by Local 

Navy League in Regular Session 
Yesterday.

New Westminster, Feb. 11.—Sessions 
of the Grand Council of Royal Templars 
of Temperance, which have been in ses-

'
such a ' Iff

The Liberal party., and especially the 
Liberal,-Labor vote, in Vancouver would
sweep that city by an overwhelming ma- THE APPOINTMENT WAS Sion here sines yesterday morning, eon-
jôrity. eluded this afternoon. From various

Victoria would give Mr. Rilev an id- MADE LAST EVENING oflicinl reports presented, it was evident
creased majority at a new election. that the progress made by the order last

Tiie coming Session 'wônld be an im- _______ _____ year was disappointingly small, especial-
_ , _ _ portant one. A redistribution bill would ! ly regarding membership, which showed
Federal Politicians Deliver Stirring Ad be introduced. One additional member _ a decrease spread over all the councils

dreseec at tta .a would be given Brltkti Columbia lie he- Bttt It Is Only Temporary—Janitor Was .in the jurtsdiction. Besides three coun-
ai me meeting Ol the -• lieved. Victoria would, he expected, j Also Ànnninted —Other cils were so affected by this that they

charged with being an accessory to the Local Association. " "• have to content itself with one member. Als0 "Ppomiea vlDgJ surrendered tlieir charters, and there
kidnapping. ' ’ The extra member would go to the Business. now noue in the mining districts.

It is highly probable the. man was ' ------------------ Kootenays. ' As an offset, the treasurer’s report
willing to go with them, in which event Mr. Btnir’s hill for a railwhv commit- _____________ shows a very substantial advance made ,
the story of kidnapping falls .to the The gathering of the local Liberal As- tee would come up. The regulation of ‘ hi the tinances. The Grand Council is ! on 11 ls station,
ground. If I was situated ag those two sociation in Labor hall Wednesday was rates ond traffic it was thought could Another pedagogue has been add- ,,ow dear of monetary obligations to the resolution follows: 
officers were I would certainly lêver a very representative one. The attend- hest.be arranged in this wav. i efl temporarily to the High school' ,!niui<;u Council, and after meeting all

| allow my man out of my own territory. „ , , . . The next few years would be import- ™ ..... . 8 1 clan|ls locally, carries forward a large
They were hacked up by the whole ma- ? ! " , . ’ 1 4ke tepresentatires ant in ,the matter of railway extension ! PUff’ ^ board or trustees on VVednes- credit balance. Arrangements have

Ip iry officials, a Montreal exchange chinery of the United States law, being m Ulc federal House were given warm in tiie western country. Two than scon- - day did what they promised Prill- been made to increase the bonus to $5
eon “is tiie following: treasury officials, and unless they had reveptiins, showing that they had the tinenta! lines of riitwav to dea' with in viyûl Càul ulld bis assistants they per head for each new member of the

lie is a tall, well built man and when Perfe<vt «Rswranee that their prisoner fullest confidence of the members of the one'seRsi°n seemed to him to be rather weuM do. aad S*ve the matter their. insurance department
...... „ids nil tliere is na -Alita,, would put up no figiit they would be in- association too much. He did not know how the lu«st earnest consideration. The pros Chilliwack has been chosen as the

, military Ki)np t0 bring him to a British nort and ! . f. , . , people of the East -frit on it, but be ““d °°ns wcre weighed, and the pros ; place for the next annual meeting,
o. .* tiiut-strongly suggests lus I decoy him -to a British vessel. He sure- j ". . , rcsn‘ar business- of the as- thnuglit perhaps one jailway project was tipped the beam. The appointment was The following, elected or appointed to-

etion with tne army. He speaks in j ly had friends among the officers of that ■ soc,atl°n hnd been disposed of a motion enough at this time. Perhaps the ar- made in secret conclave, the two scribes ! day and installed, will constitute
a r.-;.ectful manner to judge and officers j ship who would assuredly acquaint him j ®Sp®e.sslTe of continued confidence in the rangement of an aninlg iroation of some receiving an unmistakable hint to retire ; “ew Grand Lodge officers: Grand
m ii courts here, but with it ail there i with the law and his rights. If kidnap- "aurler government was carried. Speak- kind might be'found advisable. He fav- ar the close of the routine programme. I councillor, Rev. R. B Blyth, Viatoria;
is.-i ,i:it-t dign.ty tha-t tells cf good breed- j ped he could compel the captain to put 2* 1° ibis motion Aulay Morrison, M. ored the construction of a railway to the The sixth assistant of the Victoria High : pat.t councillor, T. J. Beatty, Vancou-
i'-- * acquired -discipline. him off at the first British port where he 1 " 1 'en' HbC-V. M. P., "and others deliv- coast,at the earlier dpportnnity. proviTT- school is Mr. Knapp, of Victoria West. ) vel'i vice-councillor, B. F. Heney„ Van-

11.- has with him-one of the most vain- could get protection until his casé had ered stirring addresses. red it could he ddue without excessive A new janitor for the High school j couver; chaplain, G. W. Gibson, Vic-
*>!•: leather trucks that was ever been decided by the authorities.”’ ! A,d?y Morrison. M. P., congratulated subsidies by the governme nt, He he- building was also appointed. There were ' l07iai secretary, J. J. Johnston. West-
Im i-'ht into Canada. It is not full size, It is said that Waters wanted to go to I 4 . Liberals of Victoria upon their as- lieved in protecting the interests of the nearly five dozen applicants, and the race “buster; treasurer, J. R. Langdale;
bin i. is unique in its Structure, and is i San Francisco, where he has friends, i s?eiaA10J1’ He thought it fitting that they country in every way. was absorbingly exciting. One of the ; herald, VV. J. Brown, Nanaimo; trus-
... ... complete in every respect. The and that he was. under the impression.j shou d baye their quarters in the Labor Referring to the! Crow’s Nest Pass applications was a gem of gems in the ! tee> H. S. Cook, Nanaimo; medical ref-
!m .. lor instance, has a ibell and every that be was to be taken to the Bay City 1 ™oms The -Liberal party was closely j railway be said that tiie interests had epistolary literature of the age. In : efee>1 B. Brydone-Jack, Vancouver; au- 
tui"- tbe key is turned this bel! rings. when lie boarded the Athenian. This is identified with tiie cause of Labor. Tne been well protected in return for the sub- closing it the writer vowed the warmest ' ditor, N. It. Brown, Westminster; cxec-

U hen the trunk was opened and the i absurd on the face of it. It is quite clear •! fi1 .. par4y was tbe Labor party of the sidy paid bv the government. The gov- kind of constancy, inscribing himself “tife members, J. A. Johnson, B. Burr,'
Diluents examined, there were found j that his chances of getting off in San D_°minion of Canada. He thought it a ernment had been attacked by tbe op- “yours” until a certain torrid locality Ij. T. Hornber, Westminster; guard, J.

clothes which strongly suggest that ! Francisco would be immeasurably smal- I Wls.4,l*!e '4o consider that there was in position for the policy inaugurated. It vas frozen over. A; Johnson; sentinel, B. Burr,
Wiiic-rs Is a eommissionea .officer. When 1er than they are under the British flag. pol'tlcal battles a separate Labor party, had, however, doue more than any other Communications were first taken up Te-uight the Templars’ re-union was 
aski'd if he had anything to say as to The extradition treaty between the Unit- KefPm"Ç to the late election in Van- railway for tho remuneration given^Tbe Aid. Yates asked that a conference be ,,e!d °dd Eeltows’ hall, the occasion
jit>; who lie is, lus lxisition in Manila, ed States and the Pliilippines which it couy,er they had, lie said, had the sup- foal lands embracing 50,000 acres re- arranged between committees of the ' ■m.8 iIni>r'>vi‘d by the Vancouver lodges Tu .
„r I he charge upon which he is detained, is understood, has just been signed, forterof t hoi.aimer government op- turned to the government had proved of board and’ council to d'senss the eouaü-1 l,aymg the brethren here the annual fra- p. 8 presided over byA..
U’iimts hail nothing to say, .except in re- \vonid make his opportunities in tfiê P»Red by a Labor candidate. There was immense value. zation of insurance, In thffi eL”n 1 risit’ LwTf

tbe first question. Califominn metropolis still less. If the j?nlly 1,0 need f"r that, he thought. Was The fixing of tifc tiriee of coal at $2 Trustee Jay said that in the city treas-1 C/ Gl:a,ue’ a bvakeman on the C. P. R„ ‘ ’ „b“, attend:nS • to
II.. obi mis that lie is a Canadian by man realt)- wanted to escape his very !°r.a saPayate Babor a ton at the pith*< had resulted in a urer's report to the council were .state-1 ^ WItq, a Palnful accident at Sapper- ent. Bi h Perrin Aid vLmfC S'

bir.-i and that lie was born in Stratford, first move worild be to foreign territory, J? *v 1 Canada to-day having regard saving of more thrfn n million dollars to mentg entirely erroneous. It W8ç stated i £?U °.U, 1 uesdav. He was running by w 'D P r ’ w 'w 
Ontario. He says that he knows On- and he eonld hope for no opportunity ^°^ernmcnt of this conn- the people of the lojntrr, that one insurance company had $8 000 tIle S1(ie of a street car, when a wheel xwfpm nnd t> • ’
tano well and that lie in return is known more favorable than this trip to Vic- try ? Liberal party were true to the In a grant to aSid railway he would on school buildings, which was untrue. Ian OVEr a heavy stick in such a man- K^fpr“ and J™-^Ppirson, the secretary,
by a laigc number .of people who will toria. or his passage on the Athenian. P”nE'.p es of the Liberal party of the support the giving™: a quid pro quo as i No company had more than $5,060 !ur ,as ,0 throw it against his arm, i *7, polted thap a TeEy En"
believe in' his innocence of any crime Certainly the local officials never took Hid Country, and liad enacted legislation in the case of thel < row’s Nest Pass i It was decided that a committee of the braakl,1« at lbe elbow. I WnJÙt w v addressed by
wbii-i, may be charged against him. the story seriously or by not taking for the labor people. The laboring men railway. . ]» * boa JtriiUd^the The farmers of Pitt Meadows have '■ m .YaaoouTer !ast Sanda>.

He snys that he drifted West action they would be open to a chargé ^Tere r£jle root .°^ ^us country’s prosper- Tiie transportstiofi question for a num- I lives - started their spring operations. A large ,X, a strong «tf».
some time ago and becameImownim San of dereliction of duty. They would ^ , ?he Pe°Pjc of this Dominion were ber of years would be a great one. It (. Ti ‘ hniMin<ro nnfl number of acres of meadow land have ; armed k^ePeth hls Palace his goods 'ire
Francisco where he spent some time never permit American officers to forcib- a. abercrs. Recalling the legislation should not he a party matter. The conn- rennrted and recommended -ho fntlb-o.-’ne- t‘cen ploughed, and the number cf acres ia P630®-
making a book on the race track. His l.v snatch a free man from this city in fmce 1896 h® said that during the eigh- try under the able administration of the 1 d recommended .he fotiowing. m cultivation this year will exceed the • * Mr’ Feirson als? rcPorted that only
general smartness and the manner in the manner described. teen yeard of Conservative rule there immigration policy if Mr. Sifton was j. ( Reports. number of any previous year. 1 trr0 pnze ®ssays ha™ “een received.
which he can avoid questions and put ' ________________ !ras. ,lot » single enactment found af- fast filling up in its Western parts. These v That the six cupboards for tfi# North At the last meeting of the Women's
«d'ers in return hear out his statement dRIMTNrAIL’S BODD DASH reeling labor interests. Almost the first lands required opkipng up hv railways. *“ve Le’*u ordtrea for tlii; Council the question of the
that lie knows-well the art of race track .____.. • • " legislation of the present government He favored the Coast-ICootenav'and ^°" Ke-ommendutions
bookmaking H, Tak_ to the Woods --a Un TiU ”a8.t',at ” the Postmaster-General in the promoting of à northern transoon i 1. l’our committee recommends an In

in Ike private office of Judge Lafon- tj + w a I, ! ie .nterests of ,abor. A labor bureau tinental line among the first railways to 1 crease in tne salary of iirs. Kennedy of
tainc. who was sitting as extradition present hivades. Recapture. was established. A standard wage was be encouraged. He .would support suck , >8 per mou* on account of the extra work
commissioner, Waters appeared in com- fixed to protect the labor men. An in- provided there wer^4ona fide offers made tae^ctoma”tvès^ichMl ‘îiïfrtm?0*™, see*1
pany with Sergeant Detective Charpen- On the northern outskirts of the city stance of this was afforded the other day ahd the requisite lifeguards referred to rotary notify the other ’an£lcaits that no

Tuesday afternoon, between the hours m connection with the work on the were incorporated., - Macreuses can be made at tne present time,
of three and si*, probably a dozen ex- Fraser river bridge, in which the terms Senator or no Senator he did not want lhat tae c,,use b<1 remedied in connec- 
citeu men and boys, many with guns of of the contract with the Dominion gov- to lose his interest in the welfare of Vic. n^Vof1 u“‘entrai teho*’ which ts'at

ernment were sufficient to enforce for a toria and the province of British Colum- ! tae present time more or less’ under water,
laboring man remuneration on the basis bin. When be did fee did not wisli to re- ! tUe estimated cost being $35.
of an eight-hour day. tain his senatorshib I i 3- 'pllat >',>,lr committee be autfeoflzed to

There was really no necessity for a A compulsory arbitration bill was pre- tbe'ceiUral,'1 SouthKt4rk*iandI High schobjï 
division of that kind in this province, pared and sent to ‘tiie Trades and Labor rile total sum being about $106. T
The Liberal candidate ought to be the Councils for an expression of oninion 1 A That your uommtttee tie authorized tocandidate for the labor man as well as Tl.ere labor organEtions lmd strangely iXoretm-y ?or I’lS. refsam^tm'

tor tiie professional man. He should be decided against it in many cases. This lug lecommenued by the city superintend-
the candidate for the carpenter as well was especially true of. the railway work- en>
as: the .merchant. The Liberal party was ers. Tiie compulsory phase of the bill ,.ï„r, ,..y”îï b,'].nutlMr7z*d| t0
the best friend of the laboi man in a "would, therefore, be eliminated. . He in of the‘central and IlSi' srimed”grounds
political sense in the Dominion. (Ap- a creed with Mr. Sievertz that questions uud for the faying out of the Latter,
plause.) where labor was interested might with Y°K ““““P1»®® also jecommend that

He referred to the able representation advantage be discussed by the labor rcar^fov^ the High scl^ol, ns tTe^same win
men, and their opinion thus obtained be- l>e required at mid-summer, 
fore legislation was enacted. This had j , This report was dealt with seriatim 
been tiie policy of the government. I and ultimately adopted. -i -

He referred to tli j strange position by , The finance committee recommended .... .
whièh a campaign could be fought in the payment of accounts amounting to Vhc *P<l"est in Nanaimo respecting 
the city of Vanconvbr witliont a Gonser- : $642.24. Adopted. tpe errcumstances surrounding the death
vative candidate. Though Conservatives Tiie communication, from the superin- °f . ’ .Iy: MeAIpIne, Thos. Morgan, in-
appeared on the pUtform during the tendent of education regarding the sPeotPr of ™mes' said lie thought the
campaign, not once was the government board’s alterations to the rules was fur- T,!8"'. I,ave hnpppnr'd by a pro-

. attacked upon the tariff, upon excessive then tabled at the request of the chair- thi>Wlng out tbe slant powder or
Geo. Riley, M. P., took occasion to expenses or any of the old cries. The maIlj who intends looking into the ques- t',ere ,was some amount of black

only point raised if as that of violation tion of the suspensory clause EiV'®/ Spaak from th® lamp
of pledges in respect to Clnnese legisla- In regard to the request of the city sht . ve dropped causing sufficient
tlon- If ' council for further particulars as to ' ''on™fslon to explode the giant: of course The îrlftl McHugh vs. Dooley is still

Sir. Foley was a partner to the recom- salaries, a request arising out of the! proMblë^au"^’ bUt °n'y gaTe these as 'hTsupreme "wrt. the ’
mçndation of the commission that no receipt of the board’s annual estimates, Thi v ? ■ , 1Ist is Keepnymüt vs. Kéepavmllt
further action should be taken with re- the chairman of the finance committee ‘U)S- >lnncipx the unfortunate man’s , The County court sittings opnnpd Thurs- 
spect to the Japanese. That reçom-.; .re6>mmended that the council;be flirnish. tia^he fonndh>h wk”* h® ,eft the wh Urt
mendation stated that as long as1 the ' ed. the follbwing information: That the sticks of nrm-iW an tIîer® ^TJls seven for hearing. For the first time in some
compact entered inti? by the government sum 0f $48,400 was for salary, $2,000 for a!‘ rEady„ thawed for years in the local County court a Jury was ■
of Japan was carried out that there was domestic science and minimi trainlror ”s<: an<l there was also five frozen sticks, summoned to try a case.

danger from .Taftnnese immigration : , ,i !.' * «o aoa , . training and he tliouglit it probable that Mr Me aytion ot F- T- Devereunx against tile V.
,,,, : * , “a^anese immigration. and that $2,080 was for additional -teach- Alpine wis tlux.W , c * 8. Railway Co., plaintiff suing for $«0D
That Mr. holey was mnile to face ers atuj salaries of substitutes, etc. his limn" when it g P!2vdP,r orn' haiance of wages as engineer in charge . *
throughout his campaign. The speaker’s j Trustee Jav held that the council’s re- , , ' Pn “ exploded. To the in- construction. This case occupied ail of
own opinion was that a Natal Act might I Quest wag uncalled for The estimâtes 'pectoy ,lp answered many of the miners tiie morning session of the court, and af-
be enforced against all neonles who were 9 ? uncalled for. lhe estime tes thawed the powder out bv tin* process furü<’d mu(b emusement to the crowded ’
ne.enrorceo against ^ii peoples who were | were submitted this year as they had of holding it o-er their court room. After the ease opened, de-
objeehonable. Anyrelass of people, no been in the past, and should be sufficient, and sometimes b, nnttZ A°”nf! ^«ed prnrtieally the
matter from wlmt tountry they came, ; Estimates were submitted) in other cities ’___ . , , pnttmS it into the whole of the plaintiff's contentions, calling
who kept distinct from the people of this i ^00^5^ iJtho pockp!s of t'/h- clothing. H-> said; tbit forth un Inquiry from the Judge as to
country were nndesirnb'e He would i ™ , the Scho?L Apt ™ “«’**“« way- Hie minei-s often tightened’ttie’cnn in the «hether the jury was summoned only as" * *
countcy were nndesiranie. He won hi He further reminded the board that, tile fuse bv putting it between the! . « a“ added attraction. W. J. Taylor, K. C„
favor passing legislation which would „undr communication was a double-lmd "R-1?: *"*-** hetjrçen. them teeth. Is counsel for Devereaux, anil F. b!
restrain any people from entering this barrelled one—it n.Vod. for nfe«t'onl«^>> sW.ftAipes. hy .pressing .it together Gregory for the railway. The evidence •
country who were not prepared to as- barrellcd one—it asked for particulars with a piece of coal. He km"' [hot the was not completed when the court ad-
simnaTe wUh tire cënadffi^ people rtimnTe j'TT of the pit Umpires . the list which excites

The question of dealing with the qnes- new «ehnoi’tnVldlnre y ;' angirons. hm nearly all the miners did much interest is the “cow" ea« - Iruigbt
tion of .immigration was one ultra vires school buildings. He moved that it. and the same Was true of tightening "hy Jno. Bradley-Dyne, of Saanich. Three
of tire nrnvinee Tt wis ns much so ns a cpmnuttec be appointed consisting of the cap on the fuse. Peop.c liave nlrcadv sworn that they ownfny measure wouidbT^ctinrthe CUS- chairmen of to board, -buildings and The jury breught in the following ver- ^Se^.iTLir^t^ m in .
toms laws. grounds and finance committees to pre- diet: “Tbit Walter L, Me.Vnhre enme stead of High,‘the regular Îouî dn'rln.- th^

Mr Morrison afterwards stated th-t pare a 1)61111011 10r a .oy"law t0. be Pre- to his death through an explosion of giant present week. Several iimlienthvs which
l,e had the information from reliabTe 40 4110 c0,.ul«’- . . _ t p™rter ™ Nj> 2 mine at Extension, and ^“diZoïed T a^’no tfe m')rtlinS
sources, which Senator Templeman as a ci y supenntenden suggested that that such nee,dent was purely accidental “hem evîdmîtl^'owdng toTniis.uidcrstand11
member of the cabinet would be preelnd- ,th« build,aea and grounds committee and no one to blame.” tog ns to th/ hour/ Mr “istlce Jtortfn
ed from nnnouneing. that the Dominion in^° t^e que6^OQ ^ clocks for the — ; —r '"ur nf^n foIlojyi lpf matters:
government had arrived at a conclusion f“d“ge^“ted^^re 're- EXPRESSES SYMPATHY. G^V/Ty ptSît^
on the question of Chinese immigration, improved aramage iucinwes were re   the release and conveyance of certain
and that at the approaching session the Q^ired at Victoria West school. His Honor the Lieut.-ftovemor Aids the ,a“ds* ,
Chinese would be excluded. The committee made a mental note of Malcolm Island Sufferers. tire ihïB?k C°” n" “«"“■r

The Dominion government had been 4hf° wants, and promised to investi- —-------  'tht clïto. of rnSVaryTwaz
blamed for not taking action similar to _ • Throughout the province, and espf'M- c«l, costs to be taxed, j. h. ixiwson, jr.,
that which Australia had taken. The The appointment of a janitor for the ally amohe* the eonst cities, the Afaleolm ,.or aPPhcauts, A. D. Crease for the 
government with resjpeet to the Japanese nex^ High school building was the1 next island sufferers 'nre receiving kind don- 1<1Ul atur' 
were in a pecnHar position. Action such business. There were fifty-six applicants ations to assist them in the time of thr4r 
as that in Australia might have been &od a number of ballots were taken. The ; neefl. His Ho”on S*r Henri -Tolv de Dot- 
taken in 1883 before the treaties between race finally narrowed down to Messrs, biniere has donated $50 to that 
Britain and Japan were entered- into. Paul Harding and Margetts, the former and in doing so expresses his sympathy 
The Conservative party might have taken winning out on the chairman’s vote. He in the following letter: 
action. Since 1896 this had been pre- will enter on his duties the first of 
eluded. The Liberal * party had been March.
blamed for what they were not respon- The.board then went into private ses-
sible. The Conservatives were open to si°“* a“d the reporters withdrew. | for $50 as a subscription: to tire fuml for
the charge of having been negligent in Trustee Huiggett has given notice of a. tbe reilpf Df the sufferers by the recent 
the matter but it Could not be said that motion providing that a committee of disaster at Malcolm, Island. Hls Honor

deavor to secure such amendments to 
the act as will permit of more practical 
education being attained in the schools.

; lr I iilSPEAKERS DISCUSSED

DOMINION POLITICS
BIS BIRTHPLACE IS

STRATFORD, ONTARIO
,a pure and well-made soap, 

light Soap reduces expense by 
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with it, which Is much

I|JThe local branch of the Navy League 
is certainly not slow in giving effect to 
the utterances of Envoy H. F. Wyatt 
and the other speakers at the meeting 
on Saturday night. Wednesday after
noon in regular monthly session a reso* 
lution was passed urging the Dominion

„ more
profitable to the public, than com
mon soaps with "prizes.” 204je Wanted to Hive the Matter Settled 

and Had No Desire to 
Fight.

are

government to establish a naval militia 
The full text of the

:

,\ "pos of Alex. W. Waters,, who 
H; " i the Athenian

1)
Resolved, That in view of the proposed 

creation of a Canadian Naval Militia, and. 
«utue great desirability that the officers of • 
this force should be t once Canadians tnd 
members of the Imperial Navy, the British ' 
Columbia branch of the Navy Learie ex
press the earnest hope that the nu itl.or of 
naval cadetships, annually allotted to Can
ada, may be increased from two, the pre-* 
sene number, to twelve at least, in order 
that in vom-.ng years such of these Cuba--.., 
u;an naval officers as the Dominion govern- = 
ment may Select, may be seconded tor ser
vice with the Naval Militia. - *

on Tuesday fbr ' 
M; i in charge of two" United States i

I I
nij

Mism i
:

tthe
r'

Resolved, That this branch of the. Navy 
Deague having heard that fit is the intepr . , 
tion_ of the Dominion government to - teaté. 
a Naval Militia in the Dominion of Cap- 
adu, and to establish branches with train-- ■' 
ing ships on the East and West seabottrUsi- 
would respectfully ask that one • raining. . 
ship be stationed at Esquimalt, that l.eiig 
the headquarters of His Majesty's Navy <m: " 
the Pacific station and the centre of very 
extensive sealing and fishing industries, .. 
employing a large number of

I

iVi
! ;

*

nseafaring
men, many of whom have already signifie;! 
an eagerness to join a naval reserve force 

That copies of the forgoing resolution's 
be sent to the Governor-General in council, 
the Hon. Mr. Prcfontnine, Ottawa 
as to the Senators and members 
ment for British Columbia.

;

;
i, as wen 
of par lia- *

i

ly
!1| !I

1
B;

LEGAL NEWS., „ - curfew bell I
uas brought up and a committee was
formed to act in the matter, with a view Civil Sittings of Supreme Court Now in. 
or getting the adoption of the Curfew ! Progress—Applications in
law in New Westminster. The forma- Chambers,
tion of a Children’s Protective Associa- I 
tion was also discussed, and a committee 1 
was appointed to interview the mayor 
to see what could be done in the matter. ! ,

-Liie first fire for over a month occurred ; “av afternoon, judgment being reserve<L 
at Sappertou on Wednesday, when the ' Vue civil sittings of the Supreme 
small house of Thomas Spittal was «-ut- cour4 Opened! at 2.15 p.m. before Mr. 
ted. The Sappertou volunteer fire bri- Justice Martin. McHugh vs. Dooley et 
gade worked well, but at a disadvantage a! 13 4,10 firBt °ase on the list A. P.
An old woman narrowly escaped beinir Luxton appears for the plaintiff. A. E. 
buraed, being asleep in bed at the time McPhiUips, K. C., and G. H. Barnard 
While proceeding to the fire, one of the ''pposing him.
hose reels ran over the 10-year-old son d ustlce Martin disposed of the
of John Hume. The wheels of tho pi re following Applications Jn Chambers this w 
parrylnf 50° feet of hose, passed over morainS. ,!
tire boy s chest and arms, but apparently North British rs. Rowling et al—W. G. I; 
he was not seriously injured. Moresby, for plaintiff, applied for leaver

to amend final order, which was grant-..

%
mThe trial of Waterhouse vs. Willie be

fore Mr. Justic Martin in, the ^Admiralty 
court was finished at 1 o’clock Wedlies-

i

i9Vice-Consul Gorman represented the 
United States government, and he told
the judge of the circumstances which a varied character, could be seen leaping

fences, «printing along the road at top 
speed or following side paths across the 
fields. Several residences were besieged 
for guns, and a number which had not 
the weapons supplied ammunition. Fin
ally all formed themselves into a kind 
of cordon around a piece of woods on 
the Tolmie estate1 and awaited ' the ap
pearance of their prey.

The excitement was all over the es
cape of Wesley J. Hatch, a robber, from 
the provincial jail. Hatch, with other 
prisoners, had been engaged in breaking
stone in the jail yard. While the guard of the city hy Senator Templeman and 
was preparing some powder for blasting Mr. Riley. He paid a high eulogy to the 
he scalded the j*il wall, soon disappearing ability of Doth of them to represent the 
in the woods surrounding. With the interests of Victoria. (Applause.) They 
heavy hall and chain on his leg he were highly gratified to have cabinet 
tramped through the thickest of the representation. (Applause.) They ,liad 
thicket, and an hour or two later crossed every reason to stand staunch in support 
Tolmie avenue, passing several lots and of tire grand old party. The city of Vic- 
jumping fences rather than following toria he hoped would continue to be re
streets which were open to the gaze of presented hy a Liberal, 
all in the immediate locality. Just be
fore entering the woods on the Tolmie thank the association for its work at his 
estate one of those in pursuit overtook election. He had found the position of 
the fugitive walking leisurely along. Be- member no bed of roses. He would sup- 
ing unarmed, however, he resorted to port the Laurier government as long as 
arguments to induce tbe culprit 'to re- he agreed with 'them. When lie could 
turn or give himself up, hut these had no not do-so he would resign his position, 
effect The fugitive continued on his (Applause.)
way during the progress of the inter- Dr. Milne referred to the master stroke 
view, and passing into the woods dis- of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in settling the 
appeared from view. Whether he spent Manitoba school question upon his ns- 
the night there is very problematical, sumption of power. Outside of Sir Wil- 
Up tin dark a dose watch was kept on frid Laurier lie believed that Sir Wil- 
the border of the woods, but Hatch still bam Muloek liad done more than any 
remained in hiding, realizing that with other member of the government for this 
the heavy weight on his leg he «rai» country. He had achieved much. While 
make but poor headway, while without reducing the postal rates he had yet 
tools of some description he could not brought the department from having a

deficit to producing a surplus. He hoped 
to see parcels sent through the post

1
i

led to the arrest. He asked for a re
mand of eight days, so as to be able to 
lay before His Honor whatever facts the 
Attorney-General might wish to com
municate.

11e
'

In reply to the reading of the warrant 
sworn out by Mr. Gorman, the accused
said:

“I have no wish to cfo any figHfiti^g iti 
this matter. If I had not "been detained 
here I should have been in New York 
now, as I intended to go right on. The 
sooner I get to the United States and 
have this matter all explained the soon
er I shall be fnee again.”

Mr. Gorman said that lie expected 
word from the Attorney-General At any 
moment. “Then,” said Waters, “I wish 
you would let me stay with Chief Char
pentier until you hear. I don’t want to

down to the gaol if I can help it, and 
if word comes I am ready to leave im
mediately with Mr. Gorman.”

Neither Mr. Gorman nor the judge had 
any objection to this, and so Waters was 
allowed to read away the time waiting 
for news from Washington.

Major Bittinger this afternoon .receiv
ed complete details as to the alleged 
crime for which Waters is wanted.

He was the disbursing officer of the 
Bureau of Coast Guard and Transporta
tion at Manila.

M lien he disappeared from Manila 
and examination of liis accounts was 
made, it is said that they showed a short
age of $8.000.

M -iters went from New York to 
Manila in April, 1901.

As will be seen by the above Waters 
was perfectly willing to have the matter
clean'd up. His attitude throughout’is \ well rid himself of the fetter, 
so inconsistent with the very thrilling j Up till 2 o’clock on- Wednesday he was 
story of “kidnapping,” the second chap- » still at liberty. Hatch was serving a offices upon the same principles as in the 
ter of which appears in the momipg’s ! six-months’ sentence for stealing some United Kingdom. He hoped before long
paper Wednesday, that it seems the two ! money from George Rowbottam, and to see the control of telegraphs put under

« r • in charge of linn found in a credu- had spent one month of this time in jaiL the Dominion government. In Britain 
Ions, reporter an easy victim to fill. From Previous to this he serted a term there telegrams could be sent for sixpence 
We time of his arrest in Montreal until for stealing from the Lighthouse saloon, from one end of the kingdom 
llfl left the city the prisoner evinced no WThen searched at the police station part other. The telegraph and telephone sys- 
dosirc» to fight extradition, on the con- of the money taken was found in his terns at least mig.it be partially brought
tniry he stated in Montreal that he shoe. He claims to have the best of uuder government control,
wanted the matter settled. He could family connection. He is about 26 After several others had spoken the 
have snapped his fingers in the faces of years ^yf age and is 5 feet inches in motion carried.
*:‘s captors immediately on stepping on height, with his shoes on. He has brown ! Hon. Senator Templeman in replying 
British soil. It is certainly incredible eyes, dark hair, is of medium complex- to the vote, said he was pleased to know 

those officers would be foolish en- ion, has large ears, and is sparsely built. 1 that he had the personal confidence of 
ouch to risk losing their man by shang- He has a small scar on-his forehead and every Liberal in Victoria. (Applause.) 
lutiii'c him on a British vessel plying be- a short moustache, otherwise being clean They sometimes had little. differences 
twc ii two British ports. If they really I shaven. He weighs about 147 pounds, with respect to matters of organization, 
attempted to do so their official lives I He was wearing the prison cdothes, withj etc., but it was gratifying to ' him to 
Would ho snuffed out from Washington, dark jeans' and a blue serge Shirt, both' know that he had their confidence.
. ^ well known police officer of this city bearing- tbe prison mark P. G. with the Hp appreciated the honor of being 
m t-, ]Voi s:ition with a Times représenta- broad arrow. called to the cabinet. He fully realized
[>'• Wednesday snid: ‘‘Oil it's probably a --------------------------------- the responsibility attacking to it. The

' i story told by the officers for their FAMOUS LEADER APPEARS. position of a cabinet minister, even
°wii idurification. Why such an action ________ though it did not carry with it a port-
w°u!d i,e the height of folly. If they Rpnorf Thnt s„rafoff HflS Gone to folio, was one of responsibility and it 
Wi1: : d to kidnap their prisoner they , . . G . „ gave an opportunity to serve the mter-
Cft,,M easily have done so from Seattle, Macedonia to Start a Revolt. ests of this province. (Applause.) He

«•ould have been effected with lit- ------------- did not always feel that he was the right
tie d:::;”nity. In this venture they would Vienna, Feb. 11.—Considerable inter- man to be called to that position by Sir 

to run up against all sorts of , est has been aroused here by a dispatch Wilfrid Laurier. (Cries of yes, yes.) 
t:" ! . and possibly lose Waters alto- from Sofia to the effect that Boris Sara- He paid a compliment to the five

.foff, the famous Macedonian 1 leader and staunch* Liberal, friends from this pro- 
former president of tlie-Macedonian com- vince in the Dominion House. He in- 
mittee. has aheady gone to Macedonia eluded among these Ralph Smith, M. P., 
to start a revolt. Sarafoff has the re- who was ever the friend of Liberal prm- 
putation of being a capable and desper
ate leader, having unequalled knowledge 
of the mountain ranges.

î H il.z

CORONER’S INQUEST.

Cause of Explosion at Extension Purely 
Accidental According to Jury.

eds.
»

■ IRe Walter Marr, deceased—H. B., 
Robertson obtained an order for issue oL 
letters of administration to the official 
administrator.

Re Matthias Rowland, deceased—J.
P. Walls obtained probate of deceased’s 
will.

Re Eleanor Raitt, deceased—J. P. 
Walls obtained probate of deceased’s * i 
will. ,«•••

The County court sittings commence 
at IT o’clock to-morrow morning.
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WE PROVE ITmuse.

CATARRH AND COLDS CAN BE It Eh - 
LI EYED IN 10 MINUTES, AND PER
MANENTLY CURED.

Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. Dr. 
Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful rdmedy over this univer- 

di sense?
confirmed? Write George I a1 wis. Shamokin,
Pa. He snys: "I look upon my cure as a 
miracle.” It relieves in tdn minutes.”

Dr. Agdew's Heart Cure relieves 
in 30 minutes.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.— 20

Government Hon so, 
Victoria, 9th February, l{Xk‘L 

by the Lleiutenan.t- 
herewithi a cheque

a ml

Sir:—I am desired 
Governor to send you

f

He must have recognized the 
*’> ns the vessel he arrived on as 
' lie saw her. If he knew any- 

must have known that all he 
1" was to notify the captain, and 

would not carry him away on 
Had he done so he could be

Want the truth of the case $Atl

I* llcolonists In a ready and generous manner. 
I am, sir.

Yours faithfully,
R. R. PO

thill it-ciples.
He had spent a few days in Vancouver 

during the campaign there, and he found

T. M. Baird, of Port Renfrew, is among 
the guests registered at the Dominion 
hotel. He reports ve*ry favorably of min
ing operations on the Gordon river. On hls 
claim, the American Flag, a tunnel has been 
driven 50 feet, disclosing a body of ore 12 
feet in width, the assays of which warrant 
the assertion that prospects are 
bright. Development work will be 
steadily ahead with the object of convert
ing the property Into a shipping mine. Tic 
complains of Inadequate transportation 
facilities In that district.
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\MANY WERE KILLED.
Page Metal Gates .
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^Associated Press.! Single or double—light, strong, durable, econ
omical. Will not sag or get rickety. Fitted 
with self-acting latches, which open cither 
way. A child can open or close In a 
wind—no surface to resist. Beat farm gate 

Use Pagfl Fences and PouTry Netting. 
ageWireFence Co.,Limited,Walkerville, 
Montreal, P.Q., and, Hit. John, N.3. 2.0

W5S1 Feb. 12.—A dispatch to a news 
agency from Paris announces that mail ad
vices received there from the Island of : 
Madagascar give details of a serious out
break; which occurred recently in the 
northern part of Madagascar. A force of 
rebels attacked and destroyed a village 
and murdered its inhabitants. Detachments 
of troops pursued the rebels and killed 
hundred of them, but during the flgh: 
the French sustained serious losses.

very
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London,

To Cure a Cold in One Day SX
take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^
Save* Million bones sold hi post 13 months. TM» Signature, ®°x* 35c*
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Cut- ISThe gipsies of Hungary are the finest- 

looking people In Europe. They are seldom E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.
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1 PRONOUNCED SO 
►RT, TO USE THE 
rH AND BLESSES 
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able treatment for seme little 
►ed. pain in left lung ceased, 

i night sweats were checked • 
nths he was able to go to 
is ever.
Mr. Walden seemed to be m 
expressed himself in the most 
considers himself compfetelv 

neat of good health. J
Remedies have done for 

n accomplished in thousands 
s, which testimonials we have

nsumption.
anity’s Greatest Foe.
ithis paper. New Cui _ 
•d a rundown system.
petite bad? 
lings delicate? 
sing flesh ?
^le and thin ? 
fk stamina ?
khe seeds of the 
option.
ou, if you are sick, by-

NT
Wete directions for use.
Mis disease, and for all Lung 
th, Asthma, Bronchitis and

Street W est, Toronto, giving
te promptly sent.
| please send for samples to

oneil and dispersed the 
•t skirmish. No arrests

it Granby.

Feb. 11 
e to the chair and car- 
I. & F. Gildings, and 
he residence of J. Miil- 
P’s tiushop. The total 
?11 insured.
Suddenly.

eb. 11.—Henry Knoll, 
ddent of Berlin for 40 
:ad in the street this 
’ailure.
1 to Death.

eb. 11.—While Richard 
was on liis way to 

d of flour barrels, the 
lot turning up, several 
te spot, and aft 
i the body was found,

Fire to-night

er re-

•N MATTERS.

¥ the Secretary of tife 
a tion Upon This 
bject.

the Provincial Mining . 
ued the following let- 
the province dealing 

he organization:

erest you to learn that 
organize a Provincial 
ls meeting with very 

that local orgamzaii-m 
* date at the following 

Nicola Lake, Lüîooet, 
îeithley, Fort Steele, 
rfic la Hache, BuKIor, 
irper’s Camp. Arpen 
Jainey, Cowichan, 150- 
, Saanich, 
lag. hut in on 

been criticized on the 
and aims of tbe 

su. 'Ibis criticism la 
>f ignorance, for, as a 
objects of the ae$ 
een stated, and it 
mventlon to outline a 
1 upon what steps will 
r to bring about an ini
tions arid promote the 
ning industry In the 
ill that the present

e or two

S°wnr

s attempting to do Is 
representative body of 
tal miners—to discuss 
ie requirements of uhe

ie committee last week 
that as 

so enthusiastically and 
a num lier of members, 

Hi delegates according 
ts membership roll it 
omlnate the meeting; 
tion was passed limit- 
jegntes to the conven- 
id Vancouver to 20 re-

Victoria has

an excellent motto, 
rengtlV’ and will you 
that this is the whole

thfiiliv.
>RTIMF3R-LAMB.

Secretary.

SSOCIATION.

fcrist Association an- 
ro e rry out the plan 
p1 of passengers com- 
I Sound inspected en 
[fine has been inter- 
I the matter, and has 
pn thnt the assoeia- 
il one. and could be 
lie difficutly. Senator 
Imisi'd to assist in 
lis direction. When 
let ween Victoria and 
Pg it is proposed that 
IhouM leave on the 
flay connecting with 
rownsend, and that 
hgs of passengers be 
page from the latter

•eceived from A. W. 
tsenger agent of the 
ad, enclosing a cir- 
-P issued from the
Paul to all the
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they decided that they must have the suing an address to the West Yale elec- 
benefit of his leadership and the potency tors giving my views regarding the pres

ent political situation in the province and 
expressing my opinion as to the-attitude 
and strength of the Prior government 
in the present crisis. In this pamphlet 
I express my conviction that Premier 
Prior cannot possibly control more than 
16 votes, and would not be able to in
duce a majority of those 16 to back him 
up in his promises to the West Yale 
electors.

“It stands to reason that if West Yale

tion has been carried on intermittently j 
for at least: fifteen years. And we are | 
no farther advanced now as far as the 
railway is concerned, or very little 
farther, than we were then. If we con
tinue along these liiiés, our successors 
will be meeting in the city hall fifteen 
years hence, saying the same things and 
passing the same resolutions as we are 
to-day. And thdir neighbors will be 
snickering in their sleeves at them as 

is promised handsome concessions that j they arc at us now. .11 wè really want 
other electoral districts must have the 
same treatment, and whatever money 
grants are given to West Yale must also 
tie given to other constituencies repre-
sênted by members supporting the gov- I faith we profess into the hearts and * 
eminent, and if they did not get the j minds of capitalists who have the means " 
same treatment they would not remain . t0 carry out the work- The Dominion * 
ioyal to the government; while if they | government will certainly not undertake : r 
were given the same treatment the else- i ... . J . i H
tors .at large would have something to j f were to Pr°P°se such a j H
say regarding the reckless depletion of ; thing it would be speedily confronted 
the treasury for political ends, that cer- with such a storm of protests as wotild 
tain constituencies might be benefited 
at the expense of the whole pro voice/

“This pamphlet is issued in the. in- „ . ^ ,
terests of Mr. Semlin, whom I certainly een located up to the point of
expect to be elected. I -have canvassed j sanctioning such an undertaking. The 
the members of the House and am abso- ; experience with the
lately convinced in my own mind that i in existence has been too unfortunate, 
the Prior government is doomed." a is true the province of Ontario is en-

The member, for Nelson has also been ! gaged in the construction of a coloniza- 
giving the government Earning through 
the columns of hia paper. It has gener
ally been assumed that Mr. Houston 
would be found to have entered into an 
alliance with the Premier for defensive 
purposes. „ Judging from the following 
article there is no substantial, founda
tion for that belief:

ALDERMANIC PERPLEXITIES.

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.

of his influence while there was yet 
time. In those days there was never any 
trouble in providing an excuse for an ap
peal to the people beyond the regular con
stitutional course. The exceptional thing 
was for a Parliament to run through its 
full term. A general election was always 
held when it was deemed the time was 
favorable for the success of the party. 
The interests of the country were alto
gether subordinate in importance. The 
affairs of the Dominion are not being 
conducted along such lines at present. 
In the first place, the country, thanks to 
a tariff designed to bring the greatest 
possible amount of benefit to the great
est possible number of people, has been 
maintained in a uniformly prosperous 
condition since the advent of a Liberal 
government. It is not necessary for the 
government to lie in wait for a period 
of temporary prosperity, dissolve Parlia
ment, call upon the people to behold the 
works of the wonder-workers and paint 
fanciful pictures of the ruin that would 
be sure to follow if confidence 
withdrawn. One season is as good as 
another in which to appeal to the people. 
Notwithstanding the assiduity of the 
■Conservative press in circulating reportsi 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in feeble 
health, there are positive assurances that 
he has completely recovered from the ef
fects of his labors at the Colonial Con
ference and in Europe on behalf of his 
«country and is as fit physically and in as 
good spirits as he has been for many a 
day. Therefore, even from the point of 
view of the opportunist who always car
ried the day in Conservative councils, 
there is no reason why there should be a 
dissolution at the present time.

(We suppose it may safely 'be assumed 
that the Point Ellice bridge problem has 
been finally and effectively solved. The 
sewer question has also been disposed 
of, and it is only a matter of time until 
the James Bay bridge will be replaced 
by * a splendid, commodious and per
manent causeway, and the flats will be 
in the hands of the people to dispose of 
as seems best in their eyes. The ma
chinery necessary to the accomplishment 
of all these things has been set in mo
tion. We hope and believe it will run 
smoothly and that there will be reason 
fof nothing but the supremest satisfac
tion when the works in question are 
completed.

But it is not meet that the Aldermanic 
existence should be entirely peaceful. 
Apart from the necessity of a rapidly 
growing city erecting works in keeping 
with the surroundings and the growing 
importance of the place, disturbing fac
tors such as chemical fumes insinuate 
themselves into the Aldermanic nostrils 
and predatory cows1 float across the line 
of vision. Simple and easy of solution 
ns these questions may appear, they 
will probably be found perplexing and 
harassing. There are two sides to them. 
It is important that everything possible 
should be done to encourage the estab
lishment and prosperity of industries, 
but the matter of paramount moment 
is the health and the comfort of the resi-. 
dents of the city. All other considera
tions, even the question of material 
prosperity, must be sunk in deference to 
the well-being of the people. We have • 
spent, cr will spend before the works 
are completed, close upon a million dol
lars to place the city in a thoroughly 
sanitary condition. We owe the duty 
to ourselves to see that nothing shall be 
done to offset in one direction what we 
have been endeavoring to accomplish in 
another.

Congressman Geo. H. White’s Case. 
A Noted Sculptress Cured.

j to secure the construction of a railway 
j to the north end of the Island, we 
! should endeavor to transfer some of the

axile
M A

Mrs.Celesto Covell writes from 219 N, 
avenue, Aurora, Ill. :

“Only those who have suffered with 
la grippo and been cured can appreciate 
how grateful I feel that such a splendid 
medicine as Pcruna has been placed at 
the door of every suffering person.’7—. 
Mrs. C. Coveil.

Noted Sculptress Cured of Crip.
Mrs. M. C. Cooper, of the Royal Acad

emy of Arts, of London, England, now 
residing in Washington, D. C., is one of 
the greatest living sculptors and painters 
of the world. She says:

“ I take pleasure in recommending Pe- 
rona for catarrh and la grippe. I have 
suffered for months, and after the use of 
one bottle of Pernna I am entirely well*” 
—Mrs. M. C. Cooper.

D. L. Wallace, a charter member of 
the International Barber’s Union, writes 
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.:

“ Following a severe attack of la grippe 
I seemed to bo affected badly all over.

“One of my customers who was greatly 
helped by Pcruna advised me to try it, 
and I procured a bottle tlio same day. 
Now my head is clear, my nerves are 
steady, I enjoy food and rest well. Pe- 
runa has been worth a dollar a dose to 
me.”—D. L. W allace.

Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Salt 
Lake City Barracks of the Salvation 
Army, writes from Ogden, Utah:

“ Two months ago I was suffering with 
so severe a cold that I could hardly speak.

“Our captain advised me to try Pe- 
runa and procured a bottle for me, and 
truly it worked wonders. Within two 
weeks I was entirely well.”—Clarice 
Hunt.
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convince it that it has made a serious 
mistake. Public opinion in Canada has H
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tion road, which it proposes to grant * 
running privileges over to some of the H 
chartered companies. But the Ontario 
government has two millions of dollars ! * 
in the treasury and can afford to make | * 
experiments. Our provincial government ! * 
Ls not in such an enviable position. It j * 
cannot build the Island road even if it j £ 
were willing. The promoters of these : * 
meetings must have some objeot in view. ! n 
What do they propose to do? Is it their ! * 
intention to ask the Dominion and the | * 
provincial governments to giant bonuses » 
to whoever may embark in such an en- £ 
terprise?

The meeting held last night was favor- ^ 
ed with a most eloquent and convincing £ 
address. It was one of the ablest dis- b 
courses ever delivered in Victoria. It * 
left no doubts in the minds of anyone * 
as to the nature of the reward in store m

plpp
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“The. people of British Columbia want 
a government that can carry out a pol
icy, and they want the privilege of de
ciding what that policy shall bo. Pre
mier Prior and his government may 
have a policy, but if they have the 
people have not had a chance to endorse 
it. An election next June will give 

. them a chance to decide as to the policy 
they want, and to elect to office men 
able to carry it out. If Premier Prior 
could gain support in the House by 
changing his announced policy, the 
policy would be changed instantly, and 
the people know it: That is why thé 
people,have no confidence in the Prior

M
«
-<ill

’7J r
But it has always been held by prac

tical politicians that a government is 
constitutionally entitled to a dissolution 
after the passage of a redistribution bill. 
Such a bill will assuredly go through the 
House at the coming session. It may be 

The Carnegie library matter the Alder- j that the wicked Grits forésee an election 
men still have with them, just to remind and that they are deliberately holding 
them of the wrestlings of their predeces- the dredge back in order that she may 
eors. There seems to be a disposition dramatically steam into the harbor at the 
among the members of the board to re- psychological moment when her influence 
gard the question with some indifference.
There are questionings as to whether the

MS r v; *M N
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The world 
of medicine 
recognizes 
Grip as epi- 
demie ca
tarrh. - - 

Medical Talk.

Mà m N

Mfor the company or the capitalist Which 
government. Messrs. Mclnnes and ells, . or wh0 has sufficient faith to build a 
two or the five members of his govern
ment, are Liberals, and .both could do 
good wbrk were they members of a 
government made up of'their own party 
faith. Neither can do. good work in the 
Prior government, because the one is 
handicapped^ by department officials whe 
do their utmost to discredit him, and the 
other is hampered by being associated 
with men whose ideas of government are 
directly antagonistic to his. Fin uice 
Minister Prentice has no politics, and 
he wants time to show the country what 
he could do if only he had time. At
torney-General Eberts is credited with 
■having ability, but it is of the kind that 
is badly frost-bitten. The Premier can 
make himself agreeable and can

N
><»■€ Congressman Wl.fte’c Letter.

Tvrboro, Ar. C.
Gentlemen :—I am more than satis

fied with Pcruna and find it to be an 
excellent remedy far the grip and ca
tarrh. I have used it in my family 
and they ail Join me in recommending 
it as an excellent remedy."—George 
H. White, Member of Congress

Mrs. T. \V. Collin'::, Treasurer Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars, of 
Everett, Wash., writes :

“After having a hovore attack of Is 
grippe I continued ia a feeble condition 
evèn after the tailed me cured.
My blood seem*.I poi-or'd. Ferons 
cured me.”—Mrs. Y. XV. t o’.lins.

If yon do no4, derive pro/opt and satis
factory results from ! he uah of Venins» 
write at once to I>r. Mare.#r.an. giving x 
full statement of your ki .1 oe will 
be pleased to gi*n yvu h;#. 
vice grav.-i.

Adttiv»- t*r. of
The liartui»' < V#

N
Nrailway to the north end of Vancouver 

Island and make its wealth of timber 1 "JJ 
and mineral accessible to the world- N 
There was scarcely an individual at the 
meeting but would under the persuasive H 
influence of Mr. Sutton have been pre- ; H 
pared to invest all he possessed in the 
undertaking. If the public will stop for : 
a moment to consider it will probably 
catch itself wondering why, under the j 1 J

:M N
MLwill be most effective. But we would 

advise the Colonist not to lose any sleep 
“game is worth the candle.” It has been speculating in. the quiet watches of the 
hinted that the cost of maintenance wilf night about the tactics of the-wicked 
be too heavy, and! it might prove a relief ■ Grits. The present bridge will last a 
to some of the aldermen if the question ! year or two longer, despite the strain 
could by some means be allowed “to go that may be Put uP°n lt by the continual 
by the board,” or the opportunity be per- Passing to and fro of the collective

weight of intellect comprised in the pro
vincial government.
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clutched us in its fatal clasp. Men, 
women, children, whole towns and cities 
are caucht in the baneful grip of a ter
rible monster.

A GRIPPE is epidemic catarrh. It 
spares no class or nationalty. The 

circumstances, the building of the Island cultoréd and the ignorant, the aristocrat 
railway has “hung fire” so long.

mitted to pass through effluxion of 
time. But the people have pronounced 
themselves in favor of accepting the oL 
ter. Five thousand dollars- a year 
iwould assuredly not be too much for a 
city like Victoria to spend in the main-

and the pauper, the masses and the 
classes are alike subject to la grippe. 

Just a gentle reminder to the Colonist | None are exempt—all are liable, 
carry] that Canada is not being rapidly re- j Have you the grip? Or, rather, has

Victoria on his personality, but he is j duced to a state of bankruptcy notwith- j the grip got yon? Grip is well named,
not tog enought to run a government . standing the fact that the National: The^origînal French term, la grippe,
on vaJJJ+Q0 « n Fa S’ i ugwump. poi^ jg dead and the Conservatives are j has been, shortened bv the luisv Ameri-
an Ernerts, and a Conservative who for- I , . .... , , . , , , . „ ■ , •getg that he is a Conservative." ! not m a position to apply their nebulous ; can to read “ gni-. t. .C.out intending

' policy of “adequate projection." Can- 
: ada leads all the countries of the world

THE POLITICAL SITUATION. Pe-ru-na for Grip.

Mrs. Théophile Schmitt, wife of the 
Ex-Secretary of the German Consulate, 
writes the following letter from 3117 
Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.:

“ I suffered this winter with a severe 
to do so a new word has l«-ril coined attack of la grippe. After using three 
that exactly describes tu» rase, A4 ir'bottles of Périma I found the grip had 

e hideous giant w:m awful Unir had 1 disappeared.”—Mrs. T. Schmitt.

The date of the meeting of the Provin- 
i cial Legislature is drawing near. Thetenanco of a library worthy of the place.

There are hooks, magazines, periodicals lxat^ - known to no man, not,
we presume, even to the members of 1 he 
government. These are anxious days, 
and we douibt very much whether the 
Ministers care to permit their minds to 
dwell upon the assembling of the Legis
lators and the consequences that may 
follow their deliberations. But spring is

\ and newspapers to he oought, librarian 
and assistants to be employed, buildings 
to be maintained, etc. Surely the ques
tion of a site should not be a very diffi
cult matter to dispose of if the members

It occurs to us that the member for 
Nelson has been in the habit of talking 
and writing in such a strain "as the 
above, but when it comes to a vote in fte

I

in the percentage of increase in her | 
trade during the past six years. Onr | 
trade last year per capita of population

$77; that of the United States $31, MANAGER JOHNSON IS
Germany $41, France $54 and Great

of the Council would tint apply them
selves seriously to the task. Why should 
the desire of the ratepayers be thwarted at hand, and much though the Premier j right -side, from a governmental point of 
because of a trifle such as the location? an<* his colleagues may desire to post- | view. Spectacularly the member has |

House, he was always found on the meut for the electors. No matter what 
happens Semlin will be elected just on the 
grounds stated, to bring affaire to a head 
and get on a general election on party 
lines.”

Chas. A. Semlin is said to be meeting 
with strong encouragement throughout the 
constituency*

A. W. Smith, M. P. P., of Lillooet, is 
in the city, and says that Dr. Sanson can 
easily carry the riding. He holds that Mr. 
Semlln’s* influence has waned to a great

the sheriff in à civil suit, and the case 
has excited more or less interest by rea
son of its being the first of its kind 
under the provisions of the code.

was

A FREE MAN AGAINGive the people an opportunity of mak- P°°e the day of reckoning, it is decreed ' taken up the position of a dictator. Prac- j f/m/J beffii ou/'of'work to tw’dayZ 

ihg a definite -pronouncement and the ihafc ther meet the representative* j tically he hag been one of the most ;
this tbe Pe°p!e an,d bow their heads while j servile supporters of the administration. |

SITUATION IN WEST YALE.no processions of unemployed, no de
mands thiat works -shall be undertaken 
by cities to prevent the families of work
men without work to do from being re
duced to the verge of starvation. There ' 
is not a country upon the broad earth in j 
a more favorable position at present, or 
withi prospects of occupying a more envi
able position in the future, than Canada, 
end there are countries with all kinds of

Information Against Him in Police Coart 
Wednesday Was Withdrawn—

The Reasons.

perplexities of the Aldermen
matter will speedily be -brought to an judgment is being .pronounced. Some of It may be that Mr. Houston writes as 
end. i the members are sd eager to let tihe peo- president of the British Columbia Con- I

j pie know where they stand that they servative Association, and legislates as 
! cannot wait until the House meets, a follower of any government that hap- 
! They have been elucidating their posi- j pens to be in power. But the dual role 

tiens through the columns of the press, detracts from the influence of the writer

over How Mr. Sanson’s Candidature Is Regarded 
in the Constituency.

A dispatch from Ashcroft to the Nelson 
News describes the political situation in 
West Yale as follows:

“The feeling throughout the district is 
strongly opposed to the. government and 
Semlin will be elected with ease, though

GIVE IT “SUCH A DOSE!” A COLLEGE CfcF MINES.

C. T. Johnson, manager of the Or- 
pheum theatre, is again a free man.
On Wednesday in the police court the his opponent is by no means the easy mark
charge against him waê withdrawn and the people at the Coast imagine. There ls
he was at once released from the toils not a stronger man outside of Semlin In
, , , ... - , the riding. He is we1! known all along the

of the law. Wednesday he will slumber m c p ^ Iine> he re3ide8 at AghCroft, is
an environment somewhat less objec- one of the “boys,” and he is credited with

! ans have at length adopted a fiscal sys- t:nnî>hlti th* ni tv 'inil where he has havln5 an unlimited puree at his disposal,
wavering in. his allegiance must remain 1 4-^^. 4. . . tionabie to tne cit> jail, xinere ne nas ye a Liberal, and his present stand is

, ,, tt . * *em mc^ suited to the special circum- ^een abiding the past few days. It ap- beyond the comprehension of his friends.
the Deadman’s Island lease have created M, N>m, he t not T “habH | "e

the impression that he will occupy a seat : speaking out except from his place in the j people think as we do. films and lens every night for safety, of $1,000 a year In aid of the resident phy-
not done to divert memory from melan- 0D the riSht of the Speaker when the ; Legislature. It would be a distinct loss . . when seen by the bailiff. His conversa- sielan a^Çimton^ whera^Sanson
choly dwellings upon the mishaps of the members assemble for-business. It had , to the assembly if he were to fall in The Toronto News advances the idea sh/lff i»mVfnrml-
• Kfinn flcsnmpd Hint hocftuso his leader with thfi deswms of thft pnvprnmnnf4 an<i 1.1 , ,. aCter that bheritt ICichards laid informa Smith in West Lillooet. If there were rwoirrevocable past. Our contemporary uceu assumed that Because ms leaner witn tne nesigns or the government and that the government of Canada should tion against him. The articles belong to men whom Sanson cordially hated and.
Should not forget that it still has the had lost confidence In the government, [ don the robes of the Speaker. The mem- control the passes through the Rocky Miss Kate Rockwell, proprietress of the against, whom he waged incessant w>Arc,
Prior government to eulogize and to look i( necessarily followed that Mr. Gilmour her for Alberni is one of the most ef- : Mountains in the interests of the people. Orpheum under a bill of sale, and as spectacte of seeing1 hit" falling’ upon the
to for the substantial favors which it lias would cr°ss over with him. The fol- fective debaters in the House, one of : It reasons that “for Che Far West the the execution order made in the civil necks of these opponents without explana-lower has deemed it necessary to make the strong young pnbiic men of the |moantain pas„ win ^ ^ against Messrs. Hams ^

as the Caffal on our St. Lawrence sys- seized. As soon as the sheriff made this and that unless the bait were a. golden one
tern. The day is far distant, but in discovery he removed his embargo from Sanson would not hanre put himself in the
... x , , . thGm unenviable position in which he now finds

sight, and it behooves the- government * . TT. . . , ’ , himself. The man ls in a sense the victim
I to look ahead ” Our contemnorav think<= 1 rank Hl8gms. who appeared for the j of his own conceit. He firmly believes

lo mua aneact. vur contemporay thinks defendant, admitted that his client had ! that he can carry the constituency, and in
the day wril corns when every railway secretly removed the goods after being i ïhls «âf deception he will go down to de-

would assuredly compromise his present "T* the. mOUntains wiU W c"hoked 1 ,1l>“ri«"d bJ the sheriff that they were j Sf h.s^oïèntTLfcaa^ they would
y p se nis Present with a roannig strêam of traffic. Per- seized, and that his subsequent be- I not like to do a good tarn for Sanson, but 

and blight his future career. There is hapg the da ig not 8(> f * îfc ! havior in misleading the sheriff was such ! because the feeling is very pronounced
little doubt that Mr. Neill has been ap- j may aeem. The increase 0,J trade j as to justify that official in arresting | Vn,r?a tom” wUl'n'elessItate
proached, bat the story that'he has sur- .. , , , , mm. Johnson, however, had been under a general election an end will be put to the
rendered must be accented with reserve 1 V h ^ t6a yCar$ ha9 a misapprehension as to his duty, and present fardai arrangement which dis-
rendered must be accepted with reserve, been very great. And the day of Bit- being aware that the goods belonged to graces the

On the whole, ,t must be confessed ish Columbia is dawning. Miss Rockwell, the proprietress of the ™ee^y
there is enough uncertainty about the-----------------------;-----  place, had not thought it necessary to not a bad speaker, and does not care much .
political situation to cause the average FOR OVER T WENTY ye A tic bc governed by the official. what be says, with the assistance of Me- I (Denmark’s army is the cheapest in
vworx ■ ,__ . . , . ... _ i " 1J3<A1W5 (Ipnrirp P^tvpll xx-i.rx 4._Innés and other of the ministers, the cam- Europe. It costs only £24 a head, againstman who takes an interest in public af- — am »--- - - - , ■ , l a appie^ired for Mr. paÈgn promises to afford lots of entertain- £113 spent by the British.: diamond dyes
the meeting of the Legislature than the HAVE BEEN THE POPULAR stances no harm would be done in allow-
government does. nvns mg the information to he withdrawn.

tiuain, There was also a legal question involved
regarding the interpretation of an amend
ment to the code, which would first have 
to be settled before the- present proceed
ings could be taken up. As soon as the 
sheriff had learned that the goods be
longed to Miss Rockwell and not Tracy 
and Harris; the defendants in the civil 
suit, he had withdrawn from them. He 
pointed but, however, that the theatre 
itself had not been wrongly seized, be
cause some of its contents belonged to 
Harris and Tracy, xvhieh were "under 
selzue.

The magistrate concluded that under 
the circumstances it would be best to 
discontinue the proceedings, especially 
as the application came from the de
fendant, who, if he considered himself 
wrongly arrested, could insist on an in
vestigation of the matter, 

lt will be remembered that Johnson 
. was charged with theft in secretly re- 
1 moving goods which had been seiAd by

W. J. Sutton Urges It for This City— 
Would! Make Valuable Dona

tion to It.
Some cf the friends of the Colonist 

Should send it a bottle of soothing syrup 
or some equally potent, comforting, bot
tled-up agent. The memories of recent

; There has been so much speculation 
about the strength and weakness of the 
parties as a result of recent manoeuvre- 
ings that thie announcements are par
ticularly interesting.

and legislator.
The Vernon News, generally assumed 

to publish the opinions of Mr. Price At Tuesday night’s meeting in the city hall 
W. J. Sutton, M. E., F. G. S., suggested 
and strongly urged that a College of Mines 
be opened in this city. The object of it 
would be the training of mini 
such as Ls done In many similar institutions 
in the United States.

Mr. Sutton stated that his private collec
tion of minerals, which is one of the best 
on the North American continent, would 
be placed at the disposal of the college 
authorities upon its being duly organized.

In making the announcement last 
evening of his readiness to make such a 
donation, Mr. Sutton said he thought the 
time ware opportune for the founding of 
such a college. He had hoped to see a 
university established in the city, but be
lieved that perhaps
would suit the present purposes better.

With mining as one of the stable indus
tries of this province, lt is but fitting that 
the means should exist for giving young 
men who would enter that profession an 
opportunity of doing so in a college exist
ing in their own land.

In the United States several of these 
exist, and have afforded the means for 
many of the young men of Canada to 
quire their professional knowledge of 
business. The city of Victoria is peculiarly 
adapted for such an institution and it is 
to be hoped that the matter may not be al
lowed to rest, but that thel possibilities of 
founding .such mao-, be fully ascertained.

The announcement made by Mr. Sutton 
last evening was „ enthusiastically 
ceived by those present at the meeting. 

. There was plainly manifested a hearty
name of government. Sanson | sympathy with the objects which were t<> 
gone on the stump, but he Is i attafined by such an Institution, 

to do so at once, and as he is 1

policies, from the highest of high protcc- 
Ellison, M. P. P., also seems to regard tion to the freest of free trade, 
the government with misgivings. Whe- assumption not warranted that Canadi- 
ther the member tor East Yale is also

reverses apparently cannot be eradicated, 
our contemporarie’s nerves are complete- 
ly shattered, and we greatly fear that a ! The recent pi,grimage »f Mr" Gilmour

to Victoria and his success in his ne

Is the

ng engineers, *

worse tiling than a daily whine about 
the doings of the City Council or Yhe 
Shortcomings of . the Dominion govern
ment may come to pass if something be

I gotiations with the government anent

thd College of Mines

been accustomed to from its youth 
op, and which by skilful manipulation k clear that he is perfectly independent country, a man 'who by reason of his 
have not been entirely withdrawn in its of all factions an-d Influences in the , keenness of perception and intellectual

House, and that henceforth he will owe finesse is bound to occupy a prominent 1
He place in the public life of British Co- j 

will act In the manner he considers most lumbia. A surrender to the powers he 
Let not the editor be troubled about likely to advance the interests of Van- has consistently opposed in the past 

the completion of the James Bay cause- ; couver and the province. Thus Mr.
Works of such magnitude cannot Martin has been divorced from the final

old age. There Is yet balm in Gillead.
Why such morbid broodiugs and profit- allegiance to no man- or no party.

thisless naggings?-

* X- way.
be finished in a month. Perhaps Mayor remnant of his party and occupies a 
McCandless is nursing the job in orefbr positidn of spectacular isolation in the 
that he may be âble to advance a valid House. Here is Mr. Gilmour’s position
excuse fer a second or even a third term, as announced by himself: 
There are precedents for such a far- ! 
sighted course. Or it may be that the 
Dominion government"is at the bottom of 
the scheme. The Colonist will not be 
comforted until the despicable Grits who 
have usurped the place of the only party 
with the instincts of government (and 
some baser instincts besides) are at the 
bottom of something. It is only a few 
days since the faithful and the hopeful 
were assured that there will be a Domin
ion general election during the present 
year. Reports are being diligently cir
culated that the Premier is in too feeble 
health to remain at the head of the gov
ernment. But, being by far the strong
est and the most popular man in Can
ada. his followers will not permit him to 
retire until he has once more led them 
to victory. There are also precedents for 
such a heartless course, and they will be 
found in the records of the great Conser
vative party. Sir John Macdonald’s end 
was hastened because the welfare of his 
party was considered of more importance 
than his physical well-being. The lead
ers thought his end was approaching, and

“I have not promised the government 
my support, nor have I promised the op
position. I supported the last govern
ment because it promised redistribution, 
and it did not expect us to support any 
legislation contrary to our principles. 
The present government, however, is not 
the same body that I supported, and 
until I am made acquainted with what 
the government intends to do, I cannot 
say what my action in the House will 
be. In all cases, I will act in what I 
consider the best interests of Vancou
ver and the province. As regards the 
reports that Mr. Joseph Martin and 
myself are at loggerheads, I can say 
that Mr. Martin and I are the best of 
friends politically and otherwise. We 
have had no falling out, as reported.”

In brief, Mr. Gilmour is on the fence, 
with distinct leanings towards the side 
of the government.

Mr. Martin is squarely and distinctly 
in opposition. In an interview with a 
reporter of a Vancouver paper he said.

.

Are an Invaluable remedy for all 
diseases and disorders arising from 
Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or 
Watery Blood.

They are a true heart tonic, 
nerve food and blood enricher, 
building up and renewing all tha 
worn out and wasted tissues of th 3 

body and restoring perfect health to those wl o are troubled 
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitatio a of the Heart. 
Anaemia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all 
troubles arising from a run down system.

RMLBURN’S HEART AND NERVI: PILLS
are toe. per box or 3 boxis for $1.26 at all druggist . or will be sen! 
on reoelpt of price by

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toro ito, Ont

THE RAILWAY AGITATION. A CHILD CAN USE THEM WITH 
SUCCESS.

Several meetings have been held for 
the discussion of the resources of Van
couver Island, and the necessity of se-

|i]

To-dny, Diamond Dyes are the stand
ard and popular , dyes in every civilized 

curing the const ruction of n railway to | land of the world. Every new discov- 
enable the hidden wealth to be brought ! erv in dyeing has been utilized to im- 
fortli and utilised for the benefit of man- ; prove and make them absolutely perfect, 
kind. As yet we ere unable to observe j They are now the simplest, strongest,
what has been gained by the holding of j most brilliant find most reliable of all
thés»* meetings. In this neighborhood home dyes. Diamond Dyes never disÿp-
and in every other section the people are point; they give perfect results; they
thoroughly convinced that Vahcouver sv.ve time and -money.
Island contains treasure greater by far
than any' other portion of North America j cloth and full range of new designs of 
of equal d:mensions. Therefore it would the Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns 
appear to be use’ess for us to meet to- will be sent free if you send your address 

Prior government. I will vote against aether at state! intervals and tell each to The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
them and work aaginst them. I am is- ( other these things. It seems the agita- 200 Mountain St., Montreal, P. Q.

A new Dye Book. 45 samples of dyed

“I am unqualifiedly opposed to the
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W. J. SUTTON AT
TUESDAY’S MEET IN

Speaker Went Exhaustively Inti 
the Subject and Outlined a 

Route for Railway.

The address given .by W. J. Suttom 
ruesday in the city hall was a very ini 
[cresting one. The speakers has had 2Œ 
tears’ experience in the work 6f explorl 
Lg the Island. He outlined the geo-| 
Lgical history of the Island, and them 
Lave an account of the resources froal 
[ miner’s and lumberman’s standpoint! 
L conclusion he outlined the course! 
Lhicb he believed a railway should taka 
fjctli sought to reach the north endl 
kf the Island. Incidentally the speak en 
[elated several of the experiences he liadl 
Lgd jn exploring parts of the Island! 
Eliich he said went to show the great! 
hardships which the pioneers endured.] 
r)n many of these occasions he was ini 

of W. Robertson.he company
Dr. Milne presided. He spoke of thel 

mportance of the railway as a means of] 
veiling up the resources of the Island.! 
ye referred to the economic distribution] 
k[ the coal measures of the Dominion] 
[n both the east and west coasts—in] 

Scotia and on Vancouver Island. 
The means of supplying the commerce 
:arriers of the oceans were thus placed 
right at hand. The railway to the north 
wl of the Island might at any time! 
>rove of Imperial importance.
C. H.1 Lugrin explained what was be- 

ng done by the committee having the 
natter of a railway in hand, 
ibie progress was being made in gather-1 
ng information.» They had asked the] 
•ity council for a grant of $250 to pay 
i secretary. This had been granted, and 
n-ould aid in the work. He thought that 
there were no personal, political nor 
hther interests to be considered in this,] 
put it was important that the line should 
be placed in the right place. The gov- 
hrniment should not make any grant be- 

ascertaining by a full survey the 
esourcea to be opened.
He drew a graphic word picture of the 

uture industries of Vancouver Island 
vhich would result from this.
W. J. Sutton said he had been pro- 

essionally studying Vancouver Island 
He felt somewhat like

ova

Consider-

fore

For many years. 
b doctor prescribing for a patient whose 
Ease foe was still diagnosing. He had 
learned over the hills of the Island per- j 
haps more than any other man on it. He! 
therefore felt like giving them the ad
vantage of 'his knowledge, 
j He first outlined its geology by which 
the fundamental character of the coun-
ry was learned.
In the Carbonic period Vancouver Isl- 

nd began. During tfoat period it wk'd 
overed, or almost so, by water, 
lose of that period, or about the begin
ning of the Triassic period, it 
narked by volcanic activity. There had 

immense shaking disturb- 
Showings of ashes and frag- 
werte found

The

)een an 
mc-e. 
nents 
>f the 
Beaufort
formed by volcanic fragments; also Mt. I 
Benson, near Nanaimo. Extending over! 
thousands of years a period of folding! 
followed, and granite formations wore] 
thrust into the Island. Along tihe con-1 
^act, between the granite and limestone,] 
Isome of tihe greatest iron deposits were] 
sound. It was sometimes urged that] 
p’ancouver Island was not a good place 
km account o<f the formations being 
broken up. That, from a scientific 
standpoint, was all “rot.” There must be 
koleanic action to bring forth mmeral | 
[deposits. He believed that Vancouver 
Usland had undoubtedly more mineral to 
[the square inch than any other part of 
[the world. Minerals were scattered ail 
[over the Island. It was true that the 
■minerals were not always found in great 
■quantities. All tihe prospects* were not 
kiillion dollar mines. Treat the pros- 
E>ects according to what they promise, 
|A number of small mines were better 
For a country than a single million dollar

from one end 
Island to the other. The 

range was nearly entirely

me.
Most of ttye coal measures of the world 

"'■ere. formed during the Carboniferous 
Period. But, on, Vancouver Island these; 
vere formed in Cretaceous period, much
later.

Following, the volcanic period, Van
couver Island was formed by debris, 
whieh first constituted an archipvlago. 
Then came the coal forming forests and 
the subsidence ailong the east coast; 
then the formation of sandstone, for a 
depth of about 5,000 feet, above it. 
About the close of tihe Tertiary period an 
eruption took place and volcanic matter 

jx>ured out. To this was due the 
(disclosing of the coal measures of the 
p-^sfc coast. The volcanic activity was 
F°re noticeable in the north end of the 
Psland. Near Cumberland a flow of 
[volcanic material had taken place, 
Fn(l it was due to this flowing over the 
fhLuminous coal there that the antlira- 
K’ite coal, which had lately been found, 
Fas due.
I !t was at the close of the Tertiary 
l*riod that the Glacial era began. One 
fa*t glacier, starting from Bute Inlet, 
passed down the course of the Strait of 
Georgia and around the south of the 
FJ'-cnt Island by Victoria.
Fuming at, Knight Inlet passed north 1 
pi'ound by Queen Charlotte Sound. I 
Fiu<<U glacial deposits had resulted. This 1 
F'as noticeable in the deposits of the j 
F^U'lder clays. The age of man follow- ] 
F‘d and “here we are gentlemen.*'
I ^ mching upon the gold and silver de- | 
FOsitis, he said that there was little ] 

Senti ferons deposits found. On the 
Fv»ksilah river he «had, as a young man J 
r1}^ out of college, with Mr. Robertson, j 
F1 iited a galena prospect. He graphical- j 
Fv described the arduous task entailed 

this. They found galena on 
rv°K.sdlaih river. The Sterling mine was 
P. result of this. The only other place 
F;uu Salena was found was on Gordon 
I \Gl’-near Cowichan Lake.
I Auriferoua denosits

Another bo

tihe

were found at
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From Coldstream to Sen of -the operation of the-new rates the WHY MFF fRTNfi HATl

Juan it was encountered. It had been settlers in the Northwest benefited to the H1LI “AU
round on China creek and Bear river, extent of $500,000, and of course as a AH HRIFfT TW VTCW°'/n Y3,016 Wild" p°Pulation srows so will the financial A” OBJECT IB VIEW

est part of the Island. He had attempt- benefits inferred by Mr Blair’s 4et in-
«1 to enter that wild country by way of crease. And there was no exemption
Bear creek and Deer creek, but had not from taxation anywhere in the act. i
succeeded. Finds were made all over The Dominion parliament when ap- BheO He Bolted His Doof 0B the Fife- The poultry show which closed on
the Island. preached for a subsidy might readily ask ! —— o« an., tî.-j tin Saturday was a success from every

. 8 greatest deposit was copper, how- what the gentleman who ’owned one- i men ne ”** rlse0 standpoint. From a financial point of
oier. He looked forward to it being the fourth of the Island was prepared to do ’• on Tuesday view it was not as successful as was

TIICCnAV’C MinTTiV” ',‘,'7°^ ™inerial wealth of the Island. At in the matter. He was informed that ! hoped, but all expenses will be met.
lUUdUAI J 0IE.C.Ui\vJ M-. oieker the Lenora and Tyee were Mr. Dnnsmnir would dispose of his line ! -----------------* Prizes will he distributed to-morrow, and

located. He outlined the formation in for $2,000,000 in bonds. They sliodld „.. , , all those who were awarded either a first
which the copper was found there. He follow the example of the Dominion par- * en Mee *-hing -endeavored to pre- or a second are requested to wait on Mr.
had found back of Ladysmith schists re- iiament in this matter as evidenced in the vent the fire department from entering Christie, secretary of the association.

- c-p-iker Went Exhaustively Into ^mblins in every way those ot Mt. terms of the Crow’s Nest snbsidv. and bis 9haok «n Cormorant street last In tlie list of prizes which were phb-
1* *'■ ’ dicker. He had opened a trail to these, safeguard the public interests. He did Thursday night he had a definite object Iiabed from time to time during the show

the Subject and Outlined a Texada Island gave copper. Important not favor the zig-zag course for the rail- in view It wasn’t out of a spirit of ° conple of a'isht prrors and omissions
Route for Railwav i cwp?er an<! way- but was in favor of the most direct “cussedness,” as a Vermonter would say ,w<\re made- Tbe first P^ze for brown
Route lor Itauway. found at San. Jnan nver, at the Senta route. nor because he objected to his virtuous £*‘,0rn. T s r awar?ed \° Qui<*

! n,vor and on Sechart peninsula. Cinnabar He moved a vote of thanks to Mr. slumber being disturbed by a chemical Br0B“ ,lnst?'?d of the second, and second
-----------------* , also was found on Sechart Island, the Sutton, which was seconded by His Wor- bath. -Not at afl When the wilv Mee w Z^J°r b,ack mmorca cockerel to T.

only place he knew of on Vancouver Isl- ship the Mayor and unanimously carried. Ohing bolted his door in the faces of the W" Kd"'a ]■ Ç- Anderson won hon-
:.. ss Sivcu by W. J. Sutton and. At Elk Lake copper was found. Mr. Sutton, in replying, said he was firemen and the police constable he did “. c Rhode Ia,an<1 reti,class' He"
m the city hall was a very in- T P Dear and Bear creeks and at Sidney opposed to theoretical fads. This conn- it to conceal an infraction of the Fire !, . ?g s.eTernl f,rsts ,le captured

tt-: - one. The speakers has had 25 “f* pr10mia‘ng ropper *podts were met try could not stand the government own- Prevention By-law, for which he was Sons df8? by- G“^acr.e &
e .-.rte,™,.».s* i£&S’£r2iJLzzii& &*"no

Inland. He outlined the geo- mineral. Most of the minerals will be ward had a poltical fad. ! The firemen wondered a* the Celes exlublt took fir\? pnze: In rabbits the
story of the Island, and then found in the interior along the back- Government ownership was one which tial’s attitude when they went to enter 00“^^ ’p” T^’w n A r ?
account of the resources from bone of tba Island where the oldest could only be done by the Dominion gov- his house. They were surprised that he ! Frt'iVh Rondo * Lo’: dDd’
s and lumberman’s standpoint. rank undergrowth in- eminent The province could not. should obstruct them wihen they were j Z
„ ■ „ . ... . ,, terfered with tfhe discovery of these. John Jardine believed that government endeavorin'' to save Iris homo from the. , Presldent 8 Cup-Presented by H. E.us.on he outlined the course He had one of the largest ownership of railways was the method flaroL subseonent 'nvesti^tion how I ^Vr° V“ï»iPîreun !,xMu,tllls " '-rgest 

e believed a railway should take private mineral collections in North of obtaining the heritage which Mr. Si*- ever, disclosed the reason for the tarited bred and MusS Sb? ?ue "èîhtWtor ^Wrds
ught to reach the north end America, and was, reserving it for ton had described as being open to the door, and Mee Ching’s obstruction He b<>ught ar ruise<1 from bought eggs can-;

of tiic island. Incidentally the speaker donation to a mining college to people on the Island. had’«untied ash« in „ wr.o.lcn P”1 compete). The cup to be won three !
ielat-1 several of the experiences he had he opened in tlie city of Victoria. If a railway corporation could obtain ele which caused the fire, and he k^ew exhibitor ’ll.^BÏSSrtoîik8 property 01 Ille

exploring parts of the Island He hoped such would soon be opened $13,000 to $14,000 a mile of subsidies that if the chief discovered this he Weller Bros.—Silver cup, for the highest
1, said went to show the great here, one which would devote its atten- from the province and the Dominion would have to face the magistrate He ?corlng male bird in the exhibition iltmi- 
bi:;-: s which the pioneers endured. f tion to educating mining engineers. government, and thus get a land grant,- therefore tried to keep the firemen out. horn eocSeS' W" J' Qu,ck’ Brow“ u’g"

y of these occasions he was in ; Wherever there was a chance for a could not the government adopt the and take chances with the water bucket w- H- Hay ward, M. P. P.-Five dollars
ay of W. Robertson. 1 tree to grow in Vancouver Island the method. It was the proper course to and nossiblv that clothes sminklin- nro- ,or largeat display of Leghorns (auy va-

Dr. Milne presided. He spoke of the country was timbered. The fir grew to pursue. œss in which his countrymen are so riHy)w° nmuJ? ÎS„OTT nM' ®lackat°ck.
ipornnee of the railway as a means of an elevation of about 2,000 feet. The W. Robertson did not want to make a adept. display of^Ruff Orpingtons, to score “STor

up the resources of the Island, best timber land would run about 50,000 socialist speech like his predecessor. He On Tuesday he pleaded guilty to an ove.r- " J- Quick,
irred to the economic distribution feet to the acne. The largest tract was wanted tliese men to show how they infraction of the Fire Prevention Br-law , w ,n- HayJVard' M-.r- p —Five dollars
!(|:he coal measures of the Dominion east of Crown Mountain. On Robert- would build it. He said that he had op- in depositing bkl.es in a wooden vessel, mietyifti >«« « w oteiTw. Bu"f
tb.it the east and west coasts—in son nver, near Cowichan Lake, there posed tlie grant of land to the E. & N. his counsel, J. P. Walls, asking that a Iock’ 811 ver Laced Wyajidottes.

va Scotia and on Vancouver Island. I were several thousands of acres which railway, and had written letters opposing n^ht fine be imnosed The mfnnatmte Victoria Poultry add ^et Stock Associa-
,-ans of supplying the commerce : would run 300 000 feet to the acre. Back », which Mr. Higgins had refused to however, took a more serions view of mn^caMn^'rarietn, telrore 88*0^ ^

tamers of the oceans were thus placed of the Beaufort range there were publish m Ins paper. !■ the case. He gave the culprit a severe M* BJackstock.
tis at hand. The railway to the north thousands of acres of timber untouched Mr. Higgins at once took up the dressing down pointing out that his Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
I,.; ,i; the Island might at any time j which would go 50,000 feet to the aero, gauntlet thrown down, and an amusing obstruction of the firemen imperilled the G^'ïaay^rarMj) ‘wmVnS °f

'>£ Imperial importance. On the West Coast they had cedar in- dialogue ensued safety of the city. He fined Mee ten Brack-man & Ker-FIve dollars ter the
C. H. LiU&r.n explained what was be- stead of fir. He instanced a cedar tree Mr. Higgins—I cannot remember much dollars, to be levied by distress or in best disPlfly of Bantams. Wm. Stonehouse.

is dune by the committee having the s measuring 45 f^et in circumference in about the matter; but 1 think—yes, I am default twentv davs’ imprisonment 1n5* GL„51oreo & 5° “2,,e drivin^
ctit-r of a railway in hand. Consider- : «he region of Kennedy Lake. The cedar sure-yon favored the Island railway ; The case of C."t. Johnson, manager LS^shlns (aiy vaSrtyblo srore „ -

beiag made in gather- j and spruce area was in the northern part grant. (Laughter.) i of the Orphenm charged with the theft over- w- J- Quick,
k information.» They had asked the I of the Island. Mt. Robertson—I did not. I opposed 0f good unfler wa„ , N«Iek—One dozen I.ee's Egg Maker
<*r council for a grant of $250 to pay j Coming to the question of a route for it Yon garbled my first letter. When but remanded on application of S Olirtd rirty"to srore œ or ?i“^bn\Vm(a,stont' 
tx-r-tary. This had been granted, and : a railway to tlie northern part of the the part of the letter which stated that on 0f jjp Robertson who is de- house.
would aid in the work. He thought that Island, he gave his opinion as to the coal south of Nanaimo alone would footing the accused. Johnson oecimied **" Qoodacre & Sons—Two dollars for
ire were no personal, " political nor ; wliat was tlie most suitable route, yield $240,000 at 5 cents a ton was the prisoner’s box having been confined rKlï?<,e»i5lanli Keds’ to
tikr interests to be considered, in this, | Starting from Wellington he followed reached you refused to publish it. _ _ In'the police station ever since his arrest ' MeCnndless Broe.-€mb^H^S°vâine $2,
k; it was important that the line should along the east eoast east of the Bean- Mr. Higgins—M uy did you not correct ;n consequence of his failure to provide tr>T 6681 display of Ducks, to score 88 or
k placed in the right place. The gov- fort range. In doing so he was outline it at the time? - the necessary bail It is charged that °'w' r?'„ , -,
™>ment should not make any grant be- ing the cheapest route he said. This Mr Robertson-Yon wouldn’t publish besides taking the two rolls of lantern toi la^es? di$Uy Black S^nlsh to 
lire ascertaining by a full survey the would go by way of Cumberland. Con- my letters, and they were destroyed. films from the theatre» he removed the score 88 °r over. E. B. Paul .
(sources to he opened. tinning still , farther north, it would Mr. Higgins—This is entirely untrue. lens from tile moving ’icture aWjara-n3 y- ,Jtevi?“f*~0ne 8ack xxx flour for best

He drew a graphic word picture of the swing west near Campbell River. Run- Can you find these letters? On one of the spools there is eight nun- Sylveitor"Feed'
fcrare industries of Vancouver Island ning south of Crown Mountain, then fol- Mr. Koberisc^n Yes, 1 can. dred feet of films, and oh the other five

j lowing the valley of a river emptying Mr. Higgins—You just now said they i,un(lred Geo. Powtil will nrose-
W. J. Sutton said lie had been pro- into Upper Campbell lake, it would cross were destroyed; now yon say you can cute fQr yle 

Ifessionally studying Vancouver Island Gold river, thence up to Muchalat lake, find them. (Laughter.) The garbled let- ,
for many years. He felt somewhat like Still going north it would follow the val- ter must be on- file. ^ Produce it. i
\i doctor prescribing for a patient whose ley of the Klaanch River to Karmutseni Mr. Robertson I’ll do so. You said ;
«se he was still diagnosing. He had Lake, and thence to the coast. yon lost one letter and that you couldn t
teamed over the hills of the Island per- Tlie most expensive part of this would find it.
laps more than any other man on it. He be along the Karmutsen lake. Branches
therefore felt like giving them the ad- could be run to various points to open up occurred, I am'sure.
vantage of ‘his knowledge. the remaining parts. A branch might Mr. Robertson, continuing said how *, hilf-nn^t four Momlnv iftormwn

He first outlined its geology by which run through the* Cowichan vailey to Al- are you going tQ.bmid the railway. How twQ saijore were holding high revel in 
the fundamental character of the coun- berni. Another could be put through could the British Colombia government Globe hotel Fsquimalt The two 
,ry was teamed. from Wellington to Alberni. From build it when they had aU the burdens ^^“e Quarantine

la the Carbonic period Vancouver Isl- Com ox to Alberni an easy route was they could bear. Tbe Dominion govern- station ]mv;ng heen detained tlie:r ror
1D<1 began. During tiiat period It wà j open. From the -math line to Muchalat ment would not budd it. Tliey could get p vvords The escanrtde of Mondav 
covered, or almost so, by' water. The Arm, by way of the valley of Gold money only from capitalists. Before ; ^a rolehrattn
dose of that period, or about tbe begin- River, a branch could be built. From they got it built-they had to give an- qUap^ntine .
Ding of the Triassdc period, it was Karmutsen Lake to the West Coast other portion of this Island. In doing j T1 Gallieher and Tims Snnrpll un
marked by volcanic activity. There had another brandh might be put through, so they should retain the minerals, so . ^ Globe hotel shortlv after four
Wn an immense shaking disturb- Throughout the north end of the Island that the mmers might get it upon the j madeWmsel^ very
nic". Showings of ashes and frag- lines might be constructed in any direc- same conditions as elsewhere. The farnv obnoxim]s There were a number in the 
mens were found from one end tion, as it was an easy district to build mg lands should be open to purchase by q
•I the Island to the other. The through. armors at the same rates as government , ^\Xye berome ab^fve An attack

Beaufort range was nearly entirely In answer to Dr. Milne's question, lands were. „ .. was made upon Otto Haas, the bar-
formed by volcanic fragments; also Mt. Mr. Sutton said this line would be about P- ' ■ MacGregor asked Mr mutton 1 tel)der who haii in consequence wounds
Btiisnn, near Nanaimo. Extending over 230 miles from Wellington to Hardy as he stated, that the richest part of the ;ng;cted aboHt the head
thousands of years a period of folding Bay. Island was in the interior would it not ! Provincia, polioe officer Campbell was
followed, and granite formations were Dr. Milne congratulated the speaker be better-to run the railway up the summoned and piaced the mep under ar- 
thrust into the Island. Along the con- and thought a series of such lectures , centre of the island. _
tact, between the granite and limestone, would do good. Mr. Sutton explained that the■ Otto Haas received four scalp wounds,
w of tlie greatest iron deposits were D. W. Higgins eulogized the address 1 he showed allowed of tributary lines he- but ^ able to be about agatn to-day. It 
found. It was sometimes urged that given. He paid a compliment to the mg built, and was the cheapest ronte. is conten(je<j that he 
Vancouver Island was not a good place agreeable disposition of Mr. Sutton in ! Asked whether it would be a financ al spitoon _
on account of the formations being the woods, where he had met him in success, Mr. Sutton said that was a ; -----------------
broken up. Tiiat, from a scientific earlier days. He said Vancouver Island question in economics for railway men to l 
Standpoint, was all “rot.” There must be was a surprise to him. It was much answer. .
volcanic action to bring forth mineral richer than he bad ever expected it would Mr Sutton was also asked as to the ;
deposits. He believed that Vancouver he found to be. He was sorry that pri- agricultural lands winch it would open j 
Island had undoubtedly more mineral to vate corporations controlled nearly all np. In reply lie said \ aneouvfer Island 
lie square inch than ‘any other part of tlie coal and timber measures. This was not an agricultural country. It was i 
tie world. Minerals were scattered all phase of it would be a live question be- a timber country. An immense market 
ever the Island. It was tree that the fore long. They would soon have to sug- m tlie Northwest was now open The 
minerals were not always found in great gest some means for the building of the timber man must gci in .first. andl clea , 
quantities. AU Uie prospecta were not road. In anticipation of that he wished the land. Agricnlturalists had gone 
«ion dollar mines Treat the proa to point to wliat Hon. Mr. Blair had and destroyed by fire greater values m 
k«s aceonfinc to what they promise, «id a^ the time of his visit to this city X'off !he land inlhei/fives. ^ 
a number of small mines were better in lb Jo. » . ■ . - (VAcommont-"ri ™lntry' than a single million dollar Quoting the repurt of^Ms speech, j heW thnt thfyf should follow

* “Whetiirt the railway (Crow’s Nest tUe Trine™'^ Are you conscious of a weak spot in

Pass) is built by one company or » mfssi0n By government ownership they connection with auy of the great organs
we believe the government should not r hor,owed money t0 have an asset in re- of the body? Do your kidneys bother 
linquisli tlie power to regulate the rates. otherwise tliey borrowed that sum you? It may be that you experience pain
(Applause.) Another matter involve! m „ ‘t a "a,. in urination or pain in the small of tie
the production of the great bodies of ore _ "tben ciosed. back. You perhaps find the skin dry
was cheap fuel for the smejters. How , ___________________ and harsh, the urine high colored or. a
could this cheap fuel be guaranteed un- j _ . v deposit in it. Any of these symptoms
less the freest opportunity was afforded ^ wvtu^' point to kidney trouble,
for competition among the producers of i Is vour liver doing its great work pro-
that fuel. In the event of the govern- The President of the Mining Association Is perJy? If vou have vomiting, nausea,

. of Canada taking up this matter Busy Throughout the Province. j furred tongue, constipation .or disordered
we believe it should also consider the - I vision, there is a weak spot in the liver,
question of securing the coal area of J. B. Hobson, the president of the Pto- This demands instant attention, 
the Crow’s Nest Pass. If the railway ■ vinclal Mining Association, is establishing jg the network of muscular fibres of 
is to be built these should not be left in a record for dispatch In the work of, or- the stomach in a healthy condition, or 
the monopolists’ hands. If the Dominion |ani18i0fls^Jagparis ^,s“|eP^i?v^d from are the nerves weak, irritated or in- 
government is asked for aid, it will un- stat£g that Barkervilie will be organ- flamed? Is digestion poor? Have you
doubtedly consider the advisability of am- ized to-day, and that on Thursday he will dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn, water-
nexing such conditions that tile future J^s_ “OTdTtte or|”nizatlm bra8“ rir «atnlenee? Any of these
of the province and the interests ot tne of brancfae8 at Ashcroft, Clinton, Lac la troubles are forerunners of suffering and 
people will be safeguarded. These are Hache, Hundred and Fifty, Horsefly, Bui- ill-health.
matters which should be kept out of the lion, Qucsnel Forks, Keithley and Quesnel Does your blond as it courses to all 
hands of monopolists that _ should be Lake. |MV0 for Nelsoa lm. parts of the liodv carry nourishment and
thrown open to competition.” mediately after effecting an organization life, or is it filW with impurities and

Continuing Mr Higgins pointed out at Soda Creek. He will reach Nelson early poisons? Unless vou have n full and 
how the Dominion parliament had car- nertweek, and^at oncejtogin pa£‘g« vigorous snunlv of pure blood your life
ried this out. He said that m the sue UI>per country the completion of the* or- ls dailv in danerer.
ceeding session “an act to authorize a giluizations are being delayed until the ar- Eminent medical men and the tens of
t-nixcidv fnr «1 railwav through the Crow’s rival of Mr. Hobson, who will, it is ex- thousands made well and strong by Nert Pa^’’ was introduced by Mr Blair £%&***' XM, ^ sS£ P»me> CCery Compound will tell you 

and passed. A money subsidy of $»,- places that this man-0’1,:-is medicine is your
eoAimn .1, eiven the C. P. R. Com- Tlie present organization ls but a pro- sure deliverer from ail the troubles we

’ K„t i+ was stipulated that the com- visional one. The officers and executive ]v, v„ mentioned,
pan.v, but it w as stipumteu tiiat committee are only provisional. The meet-
pany should surrender to the Dominion f the actuai organization of the as- ....... „
eovernment 50.000 acres of the coal lands soBc|ation will take place on Ft*. 2-ith, monk and s-tfen-m ports, fortifies them,
B ,,„d Vieen aenuired from the Brl- when delegates from all over the province gives.new life fa the hlnoO, npnn=hes the
which had been ncq urea be prient No cons it,it on can be np buiM, m„sP,e and tissue. snTT
tish Columbiii go ernment ior luc p adoDted until that convention is held. . ...of insuring a suitable supply of coal opposition has been urged against makes you rejoice ,n 0 «md-.bop of health
to the public at reasonable prices, not t^assoeLton ^.^onnt the^ific that wi„ be ^rmanen, and lasting.

caraeatntiie‘mtaes.0nThe company were ^mtïon'*ran ™e uo^wêr HELPLESS AS A BABY.-,South Amcrb

^ntseEastdandrWést of" Fort William ganp tortheoimn’froSveption. °r ( 1^001. ‘'bT^vIPo. "orT'to

no 1 q npr ppnt on fruits, on agricultural , ^ ; twelve years a great sufferer from rheuma-33 1-3 p r ■’ furniture coal oil ! TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY tlsm. couldn't wash himself, feed himself
implements, household J « « | Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All j or dress himself. After using six bottles
and many other articles m .aa y,an. 1 druggists refund the money If it fails to ' was able to go to work, and says: “I think 
frrm1 in to 20 per cent. So important , cure y. w. Grove’s signature Is on each t pain has left me forever.” Sold by Jack-

these reductions that the first year box. 25c. son & Co. and Hall & 0.-26.

l
SHOW A SUCCESS. ff continued tbe medicine until I had taken 

dine bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and nine bottles of his ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and six vials of 
his ‘Pleasant Pellets.’ I also followed 
special directions for home treatment 
(which he advised), and the result 
wonderful. My bad feelings left me and 
I can work with comfort now. I give 
all the praise to Dr. Pierce and his 
remedies, for I believe they saved my 
life. Our family physician said I could 
not get well.

“You can publish this, for I am willing- 
to let others know how much I suffered 
and what cured me wheu others failed.”

“Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
women strong and sick women well. It 
establishes regularity," and dries the of- 

of disease. When the experienced phv- fensive drains which undermine the 
sician is confronted with these symptoms ! s*rength. It heals inflammation and ul

ceration and cures female weakness. It 
positively cures the

My Head! My Head!«
Poultry Exhibition Prizes Will Be Dis

tributed To-Morrow—List Com
pleted.FULLY DESCRIBED Sudden Blindness and Dizzi

ness. What Causes It?
was

U W. J. SUTTON AT
The first step to the finding of a cure 

for any disease is to find its cause. And 
it’s a notable fact that the cause of a 
disease may be quite remote from its 
manifestations. Headache, spots before 
the eyes and dizziness are only symptoms

in a woman he enquires at once as to 
the condition of the womanly health. 
He knows that the general health is 
intimately related to the local womanly

nervousness, sleep
lessness, backache and similar ailments 
which are caused by disease of the 
womanly organs. It is the best prepara
tive ,f<>r maternity. It cures morning 

sickness, gives great physi
cal vitality and vigor and 
makes the baby's advent 
practically painless. It con
tains no alcohol and is 
absolutely free from opi
um. cocaine and all other 
narcotics. It cannot dis
agree with the most deli-

£
>r

If
i m:: weIn

1?
cate.

Grateful Beyond Words.

“Words cannot tell how 
grateful I am for your kind 
advice and good medi
cines,” writes Mrs. John 
Cook, of Hastings, North
umberland Co., Gut. “I 
had been in poor health, 
for four years back and 
this spring got so bad I 
could not do my work. I 
went to the doctor and he 
said I had ulceration and 
falling of the internal or
gans.
try your ‘Favorite Pre
scription.’ 
bottles and three of the 
‘Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and one vial of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets, and 1 can 
safely say that I never felt 
better in my life.”

ktd

flu n
-

Æ S,
I thought I would

V I took five

ib.-} progress was

!«>
No sick woman should 

accept her condition as in
curable or beyond help 
until she has given Dr. 

\ Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion a fair and faithful trial. The won
derful curative power of this medicine 
has been best proven 
long standing diseases which had failed 
to yield to the treatment of local physi
cians, and which in many cases, as in 
that of Mrs. Douglass, had been pro
nounced incurable.

Many women write to Dr. Piereè for 
his medical advic-c, and the wise and 
fatherly counsel which are the outcome 
of more than thirty years of practice and 
success. Dr. Pierce' gives to every sick 
woman the privilege of free consultation 
with him by letter. This offer is not to 
be confounded with those offers of free 
medical advice made by meq or women 
who are not physicians and are not qual
ified legally or medically to give the

n
'IffWrfn __ ____
“1 would have very hard headaches and blind spells.”
health, and from the very symptoms he 
argues derangement or disease of the 
delicate womanly organism. So far he 
is right. But when he begins to treat 
the disease he has located how often he 

In the letter of Mrs. Douglass 
gievu below, she says that in ten years 
of suffering she tried seven doctors with- 
cut permanent benefit. Her family phy
sician said she could not get well. Yet 
what seven doctors failed to do 
perfectly and permanently accomplished 
by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
There is no experiment in the use of this 
medicine. It has cured thousands of 
women of the most distressing forms of 
womanly diser.se.

What Cured Me When Others Failed.

in the cures of
cockerel. M. Blackstock. 

Co.-One dozer condition 
powders, vaflue $3, for highest scoring 
female bird In the exhibition (Bantams 
barred). Wilkinson Bros.

Wm. Duncan—Bridle, vaine $2. for best 
collection of Andalusians, to score 8S or 
over. E. N. Jepsen.

Dr. G. Milne—Gold nugget pin, value 
$"•50, for best 'Collection of Pigeons. 
Stonehouse.

B. ‘ Williams & Co.—Hat, value $3, for 
best collection of Canaries. R. C. Wilgress.

Mrs. Quick—Two dollars and a half for 
the- largest display of birds by oue ex
hibitor, to score 88 or over (Bantams bar
red). M. Blackstock.

fails.
Thick would result from this.

TRIED TO TAKE HOTEL.

Sailors Attack Bartender in Globe Hotel, 
Esquimalt.

Wm.

Mr. Higgins—Nothing of the kind ever

The following are winners in hares, 
canaries, pigeons and ducks.

Pigeons.
Fan Tails.—Pair white—1st, J. M. May

nard. Pair cinnamon—1st, J. M. Maynard. 
Pair black—1st, Wm. Stonehonse.

Homing.—Pair check—1st, 
house.

Jacobins.—Pair red—1st, Wm. Stonehouse. 
Baldheads.—Pair black—1st, Dr. G. L. 

Milne.
Owls.—Pair blue—1st, Wm. Stonehouse. 
Any other color.—1st, Wm. Stonehouse; 

2nd, Wm. Stonehouse.
Silver Owls.—1st, Dr. G. L. Milne.
Blue Dragons.—1st, Wm. Stonehouse. 
Black Rollons— 1st, Wm. Stonehouse. 

h Bed and White Rollens—1st, Wm. Stone-

Archangels.—1st, Dr. G. L. Milne. 
Homers—1st, D(T. G. L. Milne.

Canaries—Norwich.
Clear Buff.—1st, R. G. Willgress & Son. 
Clear Yellow.—1st, K. C. Wilffcress & Son. 
Buff Marked.—1st, R. C. Willgress & Son. 
Clear Buff.—1st, R. C. Wilgress & Son. 
Clear Buff Crested.—1st, K. 0. Willgress 

& Son.

“For ten years I suffered with female advice they offer, 
trouble, also catarrh of the stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, and catarrh and the written confidences of women 
of the bladder,” writes Mrs. Lottie M. are guarded by the same strict profes- 
Douglass, of Glenmore,. Oneida Co., N.Y. sional privacy observed by Dr. Pierce in 
“I would have very hard headaches and bis daily personal consultation with sick 
blind spells; stomach and bowels u«=ed i women. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,

N. Y.
Do not accept a substitute for Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. There fo 
no motive for substitution except to en
able the dealer to make the little moAe 
profit paid by the sale of less mériterions 
medicines.

All correspondence is held as sacred*

Wm. Stonc-

to bloat a great deal, and I was troubled 
with bearing-down pains all the time. I 
Tongue cannot tell how much I suffered 
from nervousness. I used to think I 
should lose my mind, my h-?ad would 
feel so bad. My heart was so bad that 
the least excitement, and even to turn 
over in bed, would cause palpitation. 21 Pennies
Had female weakness so bad for three is a small sum but it will bring you a big 
years thatl was in bed most of the time, and valuable book. For 21 one-cenfc 
in fact could scarcely be on my feet at stamps to pay expense of mailing only 
all. I tried seven different doctors, but you wiil receive free on request a copy 
received no lasting benefit. I was en- 1 of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
tirely discouraged when I wrote to Dr. j Adviser, in paper covers, containing over 
Pierce, stating my case. He advised me j 1,000 large pages and more than 760 
to try his remedies, and I did so. The j illustrations. The book bound in cloth 
first bottle I took helped me, and the will be sent for 31 stamps. Address Dr. 
bloat began to go out of my stomach. I I R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

was struck by a

London Board of Fancy.
Clear Buff.—1st, L. B. of Fancy.
Clear Yellow.—1st, L. B% of Fancy. 
Yellow Marked.—1st, L. B. of Fancy. 
Cinnamon Marked.—1st, L. B. of Fancy. 
Foreign Birds.—«1st, L. B. of Fancy. 

Belgian Hares.
Buck.—1st, Edith Reade; 2nd, H. Cooper. 

Doe—1st, J. H. Hughes; 2nd, H. Cooper. 
Ducks.

Is There a Weak Spot That Is 
Likely to Develop Disease?

Paine's Celery Componnd

I

SALE OF, STOCK. auction will be made to one cent per 
mile. A claim for the refund must be 
accompanied by a receipt for the fare 
paid, and also by the paid freight bill 
covering the shipment of live stock. 
These arrangements have been com
pleted with the C. P. R.

In the case of persons who wish to 
buy, but who cannot attend the sale or 
send a representative, if thoy forward 
their orders with full instructions to tbe 
secretary, he will be responsible for the 
piompt and honorable execution of such 
orders, and for the proper shipment of 
animals bought under this clause. In all 
such cases the money to be invested 
must accompany the order. If the "order 
cannot be filled in a manner satisfactory 
tv the secretary, the money sent will bo 
refunded immediately.

Cayuga.—Drake1—1st, G. H.
Duck—1st, G. H. Haid wen.

Pekin.—Drake—1st, W. J. Quick; 2nd, F. 
Hep worth. Duck—1st, F. Hep worth; 2nd, 
W. J. Quick.

An Opportunity to Obtain Good Breed
ing Animals at Auction Sales.

Hadwen.
QUICKLY REACHES THE AF

FECTED PARTS, FORTIFIES 
THEM AND IMPARTS NEW LIFE 
TO THE BLOOD.

The annual provincial auction sales 
are being held at Ottawa to-day. while 
that at Guelph takes place on the 2ôth 
of this mouth' This i« the third annual 
series of these sales, which are conduct- 

The sittings of the Supreme court for ed "ndcr ta<-‘ auspices of the Dominion 
trial of civil cases was adjourned Tuesday Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders* Asso- 
until the trial of Waterhouse vs. WilHe, ciatious. They have been a success
court,6 has beln^hüs'hll! His L^dship. from tbeir iu«>Ption, each year seeing an 
will preside at the civil sittings also. improvement in the quality and condition

Waterhouse vs. Willie was commenced of the stock entered. Every endeavor is 
defence iJ'now'bel’u/'t^ke'n';1'16"60 f°r tbe mada see that each anlnial offered is 

Mr. Justice Martin presided In Chambers a good representative of its breed, in 
Tuesday morning, and disposed of the fol- good condition, sound health and free
,0ï£?î£L«. „ _ . from defects. Reliable men are sent to

Mnssam vs. Standard Copper Co.—An ap
plication tor leave to amend statement of 
•defence was granted, with costs of and 
consequent upon amendment to the plain
tiffs in any event. An application in the 
same snit, for security for costs of action, 
was adjourned until to-morrow. J. H.
Lawson, jr., for plaintiff, G. H. Barnard 
contra.

The regular monthly sittings of the 
County court Is set for Thursday morning 
next at 11 o’clock. There are twenty cases 
on the list for trial.

LEGAL NEWS.on*.
Most of ttyo coat measures of the world 

lfre formed during the Carboniferous 
PM. But on Vancouver Island these 

i,er'- formed in Cretaceous period, much
liter.

Case of Waterhouse vs. Willie Resumed— 
Applications in Chambers.

Following the volcanic period, Van- 
^vfT Island was formed by ddbris, 
phi'll first constituted an archipelago. 
Tii- u f ame the coal forming forests and 
tup subsidence ailong the east coast; 
men ti formation of sandstone, for a 

of about 5,000 feet, above it. 
the dose of the Tertiary period an 

«iiption took place and volcanic matter 
*as 1'Oured out. To this was due the 
”i*'ivdng of the coal measures of the 

The volcanic activity was 
?Jr,? '-o'if-able in the north end of the 
,n(i- Near Cumberland a 

VolcanU

ment
inspect the stock before they are accept
ed for the sale, and further, should an 
accepted animal fall below the standard 
on the day of the sale, it is îefused ad- The Cities of Victoria and Vancouver 
mission to the ring.
purchasers can rest assured that only j 
animals of good merit will be offered at | 
both places. No one is allowed to cancel ! 
his entry except in the case of sickness, ! At a meeting of the provincial execu- 
death or injury to- the animal. Pros- tiv® committee of the Provincial >fming 
pective buyers have every opportunity Association on Tuesday it was decided 
given them to examine and handle the to limit the number of delegates from 
animals before and during the progress 
of the sakx

LIMITING DELEGATES.

oast. Thus intending May Only Send Twenty Representa
tives to Mining Convention.flow of

material had taken place, 
; was due to this flowing over the

wuim'a •.
and

voal there that the antiira- 
' !‘I- which had lately been found,

FIFTH REGIMENT.
Jî W;is at the close of the Tertiary 
J"-'the Glacial era began. One 

Jv - »t. starting from Bute Inlet,
‘ '-' Wn the course of the Strait of 

’i'l around the south of the 
’'bind by Victoria. Another be-

Victoria and Vancouver to the conven-Second Parade of Winter was Held Monday 
Evening. j tion to be livid on the 25th. The limit 

1 arrived at from each of these cities wasThis year no females are being offered, 
and1 the number of animals has been lim- fix°d a*t 20. This is done in order to Ta
iled to forty Shorthorn and ten Ayr- move any suspicion upon the part of any 
shire bulls at Ottawa, and eighty bulls other districts in the province that any 
of the beef breeds at Guelph, !>9 per \ attempt was to bo made by these cities 
cent, of which will be Shorthorns. . ! to dominate the meeting.

Catalogues giving the full pedigrees of 
the animals may be obtained from the 
secretary, A. P. Westcrvelt, parliament have the various mining and related in- 
buildings, Toronto. dust ries of the province fairly repre-

All purchasers who buy a car lot, com- sented, so that tlieir conclusions which 
ing from west of Port Arthur, will be niay be reached at the convention may 
given the same rate as is allowed on i be the popular opinion.
settlers’ effects. One tree pass will be ____________________
allowed with each ear of pure bred stock. ! HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED 
All such purchasers who buy a carload ! SPRING.—Mrs. James Srlgley, Pelee lsl- 
for use in Canada, and who have paid a2,d’ °nt ’ Ra^: “r was for five 
full passenger fare from a starting point 3^ £5

m Canada, west of Port Arthur, to the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew's Cure
ailment» 
half *1» 

Sold by Jack-

At the drill hall Monday night the Firth 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery, held the 
second parade of the winter season. The 
regimdnt was inspected by Cnpt. Hall, who 
put tbe regiment through several company 
and battalion movements, 
state follows :

Co. Officers. Sgts. Me

Ivnight Inlet passed north 
Queen Charlotte Sound.

' deposits bad resulted. This 
Me in the deposits of the 

■■>!*. Tlie age of man follow- 
1 re we are gentlemen.”

- :pon the gold and silver de- 
■ M<i that there was little 
- deposits found.

• r he diad. as a young man 
«"’lege, with Mr. Robertson,

na prospect. He graphical- 
the arduous task entailed

• y found galena on the 
•t. The Sterling mine was

■ is. The only other place 
• as found was on Gordon 
'Wichan Lake.

" deposits were found at were

The parade
SI The executive are endeavoring in every 

way to avoid any friction and wish toPaint’-* Celery Com
pound quicklv and nromptl> reaches the

Total.on.
1«1 4 22

2 4 19 24
IS

144 3 ISÎ 5 17 221tk'Vx 6 2 12 16
On the I pose 19 91 120

JUv
THE POLLING IN ATLIN.

Vancouver. Feb. H.—Tlie polling in 
Atlin resulted as follows: Foley, 115; 
Macpherson, 7fi. The latest figures, in
cluding those from the Naas, as yet un
official, give Maepherson a plurality of 
221.

K
either of the sales, will be refunded one- for the Heart, and the other 
half their first-class fare, or if such pur- £anl8hed like, mist. Had relief in 
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RAILWAY EXTENSION.
THE HOME MERCHANTS

ARE 10 BE PROTECTED
To the Editor:—As a resident of Au 

henni, I take grçat interest in Island 
raUroad discussion. Alberui is so situat
ed and has sncfi varied natural resources 
that it would be folly to not put the 
main line, of road through it. This is a 
fine valley. I don't think it can be 
equalled on Vancouver Island for grow- ■ 
ing vegetables and dairying, and it is of 
great extent, room for hundreds of set
tlers if opened up with railroad com
munication. And I don’t think it would 
be as difficult as generally imagined. 
There are several routes tliaj it could be 
huiit over. Take the wagon road to 
Nanaimo. The highest point is only 
1,100 feet, and won't be quite feasible 
to build over. Then it coni! bo brought 
over the Beaufort range from the east 
coast. I may say I have stood on top 
of the range at its lowest elevation, 
which would not be more than 800 or 900 ! 
feet It certainly is not as high as the 
wagon road to Nanaimo, and from that 
point you can see the water on the east 
coast, and the water in the Albernï I 
.canal about equal distance apart. I i 
should say it was no more than twelve 
miles from water to water at that point, 
and I believe it would be nearer and 
easier to come from that point by way 
of Alberni than to continue on to the 
east coast. Hoping some feasible plan 
may be adopted for the benefit of the 
whole Island.

Outsiders Soliciting Rev:,, Orders Are 
Subject to License Fee of $53- 

Police Court Cases.

A representative of an Eastern t 
ing establishment has contributed 
civic exchequer the sum of $50 for 
privilege of taking retail orders fv. ^ 
firm. Since his arrival in the city 
has been actively engaged in solic!;:,. * 
patronage, and' in the course of

to t:

events
eagle eye of the tax t 

That official immediately hiid 
the necessary information and the am
bassador of trade received a certain, sky, 
tinted document. Iie was charged with 
an infraction of the Revenue By-law i>>, 
carrying on trade without taking out - 
license. The representative, howev >i\ 
wasn’t disposed to fight the case, and 
the charge was withdrawn on his Baying 
the amount and costs 82.

The house represented by Mr. Art: 
for that is the traveller’s name, hay 
been doing business with the people iu 
this city for some time past*. Tin. 
always a certain class of people in 
community ever ready to give orders to 

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes returned from j outsiders to the detriment of local < stab- 
West Yale Wednesday evening, leaving ; iishments, and the Eastern tailorin'" 
again on the Charmer to continue bis as- 1 house ‘get its share Snmu tlmo sistanee In the campaign of Dr. Sanson.! - J?. g
The provincial secretary is very much en- , Citj council determined to protect
couraiged with the progress of tlie fight and local merchants to the utmost, 
expects to see the government candidate amended the by-law by the insertion of 
elected. It is urged against Chas. A. Sem- 
lin that little was got by him for the con
stituency while he represented it. Hon. 10. Every person who either on his own 
Mr. Mclnnes will likely remain in West : behalf or as agent for another or others 
Yale until after the election campaign is sells, solicits or takes 'orders for the sale* 
completed on the 20th. by retail, of goods, wares, or merchandise

to be supplied or furnished by any person 
or firm doing business outside of the muni
cipality, $50 for every six months.

It is under this clause that action wag 
taken against the Eastern representa- 

* * * tive. The authorities intend to enforce
J. S. Caskey, one of those principally in- ! this provision as thoroughly as possible, 

terested in the receflt leasing of Leigh’s j and in that way afford local establish-
rived°her?ycater<layd t»'! i « measure of protection
O. Knight and T. E. Comvn.v. he left by and the encouragement which all reeog- 
this morning's train for Sidney. - | nize they deserve. Transient traders

will .also be proceeded against, and will 
H. Mortimer-Lamb, the secretary of the ! be prompetly brought before the magis- 

Provincial Mining Association, will attend 
the meeting to be held on Wednesday in 
Nanaimo, called for the purpose of organ
izing a branch.

came under the 
lector.

JOHN BEST.

PERSONAL.

and

the following clause:

H. K. Evenson, the well known tenor, 
who will sing to-night at the Victoria the
atre, arrived from the Mainland last night 
by the steamer Charmer, and is among the 
guests at the Vernon hotel.

trate unless they pay the sum of $500 
i for ever six months under the following 
! clause:

23. Each transient trader or other person 
Samuel M. Robins, of Nanaimo, Is In the 1 who occupies premises in the municipality 

city, arriving by the noon train. He is a ; for temporary periods, and who may « Her 
guest ^ I^riar(h : goods or merchandise of any desvripfion

W. C. Spicer, treasurer of the l'reka for sale by auction, or in any other inaii- 
vopper Company, is a guest at the Do- ner, conducted by himself or by a demised 
minion hotel. j auctioneer, or otherwise, in addition to any

i other license before mentioned. $500 for 
! every six months or part thereof.

To-Day’s Police Court.
The prisoners’ dock at the police court 

Thursday was filled with occuponts. Most 
of thè first batch disposed of were In- 

i diang, and they were up on the usual 
] charge, drunkenness. Davis,a Saanich 

, brave, filed «out to the tune of $5 and $1 
costs; John, an Esquimalt aborigine, was 
mulcted a similar sum, minus the 
costs. It was probably unnecessary to 
requisition a carriage to convey John to 
the skookum house. Johnnie James was 
fined $5 and $1.50 costs. He likely had 
a ride, as did Harry, a Saanich Indian, 
who had to pay $1 costs in addition to 
the usual fine. A first offender was

* fined $2.50 for dr u like'less. The next 
time lie appears for .'ois offence he will

♦ have to pay twice that amount.
A sailor named Martin Nelson, who

was charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences was dismissed with, a 
stiff lecture. It appears he had borrow
ed a small sum and promised fo pay it 
as soon as he was paid off. This week 
when liis creditor asked him for the 
amount he said he had not received his 
money from the ship. The other inves
tigated and found that fie had been paid 
last Saturday. Fearful lest Nelson 
would skip the country he hud him ar
rested. Nelson will square the matter.

Three incorrigibles, Robert Hansen, 
Ernest Doddi and James Bates, are up 
on a very serious charge of burglary. 
They are accused of breaking into Mr. 
Haggerty’s store, on the corner of North 
Park and Quadra streets, and stealing 
chewing gum, cigarettes and cigars, 
part of which, was recovered under some 
wagons in Stelly’s yard on Johnson 
street. The boys were arrested Wednes
day by Constables Northcott ami 
Handley on Cook street, after a lively 
dhase. Two of the lads are also charged 
with burglary at Mr. Sear’s store.

FOOT ELM”
Makes New Shoes Easy

A Foot Elm powder shaken in a new 
shoe, makes it fit as easy and comfort
able as an old one. It prevents “draw
ing” of the leather and pinching of the 
foot. Besides this it adds fifty per cent! 
to the life of the shoe. Try Foot Elfii 
in the next'pair of new shoes you buy. 
Price 25 cents a box of 18 powders at 
druggists or by mail. D. V. Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. 
druggists or by mail. V. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville. Ont.

ROCKET.
NANAIMO v. VICTORIA.

The High school young ladies’ team will 
play the first game away from home this 
season at Nanaimo on Saturday. The girls 
are practicing haad in preparation for the 
struggle, and Capt. M. Lowe is doing 
everything in her power to get together a 
strong eleven.

The Nanaimo team, however, is not idle. 
The Nanaimo Herald says: “The recent 
practices have improved the girls’ combinai 
tion, the forwards getting more used to 
each other and playing better together. 
The back division played a safe game 
throughout and can be relied on when the 
time comes. Many of the 
and play an aggressive game, but they 
should not forget to follow up. If there Is 
no one to take the ball when It goes Into 
the opposite defence, no score can result 
from the play of the halves, however good 
it may be.’’

team check hard

BIRTH.
CLARK—At Nelson, on Feb. 6th, the wife 

of P. P. Clark, of a son.
MARRIED.

HOGG-RORKE—At Nelson, on Feb. 5th, 
by Rev. F. H. Graham, Fred. B. Hogg 
and Miss Viola Rorke.

DIED.

OWEN—At the family residence, No. 59 
North Park street, on the 8th instant, 
William Gaskell Owen,
Liverpool, England, aged 54 years.

CARTER—At Vancouver, on Feb. 9th, 
Lewis H. Carter, a-ged 70 years.

HEPBURN—At Vancouver, on Feb. 9th, 
Annie Jean, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hepburn, aged 9

BLANBY—At Kamloops, on Feb. 9th, C. 
Blaney, aged 80 fears.

M’LEOD AGAIN WINS.
Cleveland, Feb. 11.—Pugilist Tom 

key was not able to withstand Dan. M< - 
Ltiod's attempt at throwing him three times 
within an hour to-nighq and McLeo Î was 
successful in 50 minutes. The 
was the longest of the three, .«id

After a rest of 15 minutes the men went t<» 
the mat again, and McLeod had Sharkey 
flat on the mat in 13 minutes. The third 
fall was in 12 minutes. The match was for 
a purse of $1,500 and a side bet of $500.

a native of

first fall 
took Me

half an hour to down the sailor.

years.

for South Nanaimo district, vice Con
stable M. H. Mclndtro.

Constable F. S. Spain, of New West
minster, for Chilliwack district, vice 
Constable C. S. Campbell.

Chief Constable .1. H. McMillan, of 
Fernie, for Fort Steele district, vice 
Destock R. Forbes.

HE MUST M10
DO BUSINESS HEiiE

r.
M _ Cannot lie Excelled by any preparation on the market to-aay as

B A Care For
Burdock

Dyspepsia, Boils, Pimples, 
Headaches, Constipation, 

Loss of Appetite, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula,

AND ALL TROUBLES ARISING FROM THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
It has been in general use for over a quarter of a 

f century, and every person who has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.

Bittlrs

■>. Mr. R. J. N. Hogg, Sunderland, Ont., writes:—
After having suffered for nearly two years with indigestion 

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
[gf doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 

After having taken a few doses my head began to ease from the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was taken I was 
completely cured of both the indigestion and headaches.

s
1
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II CHEER ASKED

PROPOSED TO BUILD
BY SUTTON’S ROUTE

i

Notices Appearing in This Week’s Pro
vincial Gazette—License and 

Police Commissioners.

In Thursday’s Gazette appears an ap
plication which is made by C. H. Lugrin, 
of this city, for the incorporation of a 
company to build a standard guage rail
way throughout various parts of the 
north end of Vancouver Island. The 
route outlined follows very closely that 
described by W. J. Sutton on Tuesday 
evening.

Tlie company propose to build from 
Hardy Bay to Rupert Arm. Quatsino 
Sound; from such point where it reaches 
Rupert Arm it shall proceed south to a 
point at or near Quatsino Narrows; and 
from Quatsino Narrows to Forward 
Inlet. Also from Hardy Bay or from 
Rupert Arm to Alert Bay; thence by 
way of Nimpkish or Karmutzen lake and 
the Klaanch river to Minchalat lake. 
Branches also not exceeding twenty miles 
in length are also to be asked by the 
charter.

The incorporation of the Stanley Dol
lar Steamship Company, Limited, is 
noted. The company is capitalized at 
$50,000 divided into 5,000 shares. It is 
organized to acquire the vessel Stanley 
Dollar now registered at the Port of St. 
Thomas, D. W. I.

The A. E. Howse Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $75,000, divided into 
3,000 shares, has been incorporated to 
conduct general merchant and forward
ings agents business of A. E. Howse, at 
Nicola and Princeton.

Notice of the dissolution of partner
ship of the firm of Gutmann & Lindley, 
of this city, appears.

,The_ notice of tÈe annual general 
meeting"of the Ivaslo-Slocan Develop
ment Company, Limited, is published. It 
will be held at Kaslo on the 4th day of 
March, 1903.

A. L. Kendale, M. D., of Cloverdale, 
is appointed resident physician for the 
municipality of Surrey.

The Gazette- contains the announce
ment of the appointment of the follow
ing commissioners for the year:

License (Commissioners.
New Westminster—Geo. Blakeley and 

David! Walker.
Cumberland—Aid. Dan. Kilpatrick and 

A. H. Peacey.
Revelstoke^-Ald. John McLeodi and W. 

C. Lawrence.
Vernon—Add. H. F. Wilmot and W. 

F. Cameron.
Grand Forks—Aid. N. McClellan and 

Geo. Fraser.
Dewdney District—Geo. Aldêrson, of 

Cakpfitlam; J. B. Cade, of Mission; W. 
J. Harris, of Maple Ridge, J. P.; chief 
license inspector, Constable A. W. Lane, 
of Mission.

West Yale District—Wm. Dodd, of 
Yale, S. M.; John Lyons, of North Bend, 
J. R; John Lawrence, of Hope, J. P.; 
chief license inspector, Constable J. F. 
Sayre, of Lytton.

West Lillooet District—John Marshall, 
of Lillcoet; Wm. Durban, of Lillooet; 
Robt. D. Gumming, of Pavilion; chief 
license inspector, Constable R. A. Hume, 
of Lillooet.

Boundary Creek District—E. Jacobs, 
of Greenwood; H. Cannon, of Grand 
Forks; W. B. Townsend, of Rossland, 
J. P.; chief license inspector. Constable
I. A. Dinsmore, of Grand Forks.

Comox District—Charles Henry Tar-
bell, of Cumberland; James A. Carthew, 
of Cumberland; Thomas Turnbull, of 
Comox; chief-license inspector, Constable
J. Thompson, of Cumberland.

Chilliwack District—James Mercer, of
Rosedale; John Denholm, of Chilliwack; 
John Ball, of Abbotsford; chief license 
inspector, Constable F. S. Spain, of New 
Westminster.

Richmond District—William Shannon, 
of Vanvouver; James Morton Drum
mond, of Moody ville, J. P.; William H. 
Rowling, ‘ of South Vancouver; chief 
license inspector, Constable Colin S» 
Campbell, of Vancouver.

Revelstoke District—Florence Mc
Carty, of Revelstoke; Abraham E. Kin
caid, of «Revelstoke; E. A, Haggenj of i 
Revelstoke; chief license inspector, Con
stable R. A. Upper, of Revelstoke.

Nicola District—John Dalby, of Alli
son; F. P. Cook, of Granite Creek; C. 
E. Thomas, of Princeton, J. P.; chief 
license inspector, Constable H. Hunter, ■ 

! of Princeton.
150-Mile House District—Robert Bor

land, of 150-Mile House; Stephen 
Thorne Hall, of 150-Mile House, J. P.;

; James Adams, of Snow-shoe Creek; chief 
license inspector, Constable F. Rose; of 
150-Mile House.

Soda Creek District—William Adams, ’ 
of Soda.Creek; Chipman Harper Smith, 
of Soda Greek; Hugh, P. L. Bayliff, of 
Chilcotin; chief license inspector, Con- j 
stable Robert Pyper, of Chilcotin.

Barkerville District—James Stone, of I 
Barkerville, J. P.; James Innés, of! 
Barkerville; William Albert Johnston, I 
of Quesnel, J. P.; chief license inspector, 
Constable George Walker, of Barker
ville. * '

Police Commissioners.
Police commissioners are appointed as 

follows:
Vernon—Aid. S. P. French and Frank 

McGowen.
New Westminster—Aid. Ralph Wilson 

and- W. Norman Bole.
Revelstoke—Aid. John McLeod and 

Robt. Gordon.
Grand Forks—Aid. Robt. Gaw and W. 

J. Morrison.
License Inspectors.

The following provincial police con
stables are named as chief license in- ! 
spectors:

Constable Colin Cameron, of Wilmer, | 
for Windermere licensing district, vice 
Constable S. Redgrave^

1 Constable Geo. Cassidy, of Ladysmith, *

TIMES FASHION HINTS.recitation, Mr. Hart; song, Mrs. Demers; 
piano solo, Miss Braden; reading, Mrs. 
Demers; song. Mr. York; piano solo. Miss 
Winifred Wilson; address to the children 
J. Cornwall. Arthur Featt made a very j 
efficient chairman.

—To date the sum- of $215.50 has been 
subscribed in aid of the Chinese lad Hey, 
who was injured -by. the street car on 
Fort street while attempting to escape 
from a crowd of white boys. The boy’s 
right leg has been, amputated below the 
knee.

—The Victoria Teachers’ Institute will 
hold its regular monthly meeting in tn-e ; 
High school on Friday, the 13th inst. 
Mr. Best will give a talk on the rocks 
around Victoria. All the teachers are 
requested to be present. The meeting 
will be called to- order at 3.45 o’clock, j 

-----o----
—C. Blaney, an. inmate of the Frovin- ; 

cial Home at Kamloops, died in that in
stitution on Monday morning at the ad
vanced age of 80 years. He was one of 
the first batch from Victoria to enter 
the home, the date of his admission be
ing September 14th, 1895. He was a 
native of Ireland.—Inland Sentinel.

-----o-----  1
—A grand reunion of the Central W. 

C. T. U. is being held this afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. Wm. Grant', Point 
Ellice. An -excellent programme has been 
prepared, consisting of short sketches of, 
the life and work of Miss Frances Wil- ! 
lard, and recitations and solos by Miss \ 
Underhill and Mrs. Clyde.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS,. f

Victorla Meteorological Office,
February 4th to 10th, 1903.

During Wednesday aud Thursday, the 
4th. and 5th instant, an important high 
larometer area covered British Columbia 
aud the North Pacific states; the weather 
was mostly fair aud cold, with occasional 
light falls of snow in Oregon and Wash
ington. On Friday, the 6th, the pressure 

of an ocean storm area npproacumg 
Vancouver Island; by nightiall tue -storm 
developed, a moderate gaie from tue soutn- 
easr prevailing at the entrance to rhe 
Straits of Fuea, causing rain iu this dis
trict and SuowifiH on tue Lower Mandant..
During the turee following days a succes
sion of storms shitting front suutneust to 
southwest rapidly passed over tlie prov*
Jnce aud the adjoining states, accumpanieu 
with heavy rainfall. Storm signals were 
displaj'ed here, at \ ancouver and Nanaimo.
High winds and gifles occurred along" the 
waters of the Sera its aud on the outside*
Coast, the gales being especially heavy 
from Tatoosa lighthouse southward to the 
mouth of the Columbia river, from which 
latter point an hourly wind velocity of 72 
miles was reported on Saturday. On Sun
day a high barometer area made its 
pearaucc on the Californian coast and its 
movement cheeked the progress of the 
storm area aud forced it northward aud 
eastward through the province aud into 
the Territories. By Tuesday the pressure 
had again increased over the Pacific states 
and British Columbia, and conditions once 
more became favorable for an interval of 
fairer and brighter weather. During the 
greater part of the week the weatlser was 
decidedly stormy aud threatening, with 
heavy falls of rain, sleet and snow at vari
ous points. Temperatures have been lower 
than usual except ou the 9th, when during 
the day warmer weather prevailed. In the 
Northwest the 
caused Chinook
ing higher temperatures: very little snow
has fallen aud the weather on the whole _ . , - *_
has been not unseasonable. . —An intermediate league game of as-
,At Victoria. 18 hours and 24 minutes of soeiation football will be played 

bright sunshine were recorded; the highest | between the Victoria West and
temperature was 48.1 on the 9th. and the • mn.
lowest, 30.7 on the 5th; rainfall. 1.11 inches. I Cepitnl teams. 1 lie match will take 

At New Westminster, highest tempera- { place at Beacon Hill, and will be refereed j 
ture. 46 on 9th; lowest, 20 on 5th; rain and r. Hambury.
melted snow. 1.43 Inches.

At Kamloops, no precipitation; highest , , . . » „
temperature, 44 on 9th: lowest, 4 on 3rd. —Three hundred and twenty-four new ,

At Barkerville, snowfall, .*40 inch; high- serge uniforms and helmets have been 
est temperature. 34 on 9th; lowest, 2 be- ; receive<^ for llse of the members of the !
low zero oil 4th.----- j Fifth Reffiment. These are expected to ‘

| last for three years, at the expiration of j 
"which time the Regiment will be sup- • 

> plied with the new service suit of khaki.
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o
—Herbert Cuthbert. secretary of the 

Tourist Association, has received an in- 
. vita tion to deliver his lecture on British 
j Columbia and the Northwest on Wed- 
j nesday evening next at Nanaimo. The 
i address will be delivered under the ails- 
i pices of the Tourist Association forming 
1 at that city.

1

Blurt waist of panne velvet in a Persian design of pale green and blue.
It is made with a plain back and straight cuffs, and tfie box-pleat at the 

front is very narrow.
It is worn with a flowing end stock of pale green taffeta. .

—Owing to the poor attendance at the 
meeting of No. 6 Company, Fifth Regi
ment, held pn Monday, the election of 
officers was postponed until the 23rd of 
the month. Several reports were receiv
ed, however, and a general discussion 
took place.

—The Barracks will be represented by 
the following in the Association football 
game, which will be played on Saturday 
with the Columbia team: Goal, Harvey; 

| backs. Or. Price and Mitchell; half- 
j backs, Gr. Ward, Bom. Fnirless (cap- 

w w , , ,. . ! tain) and — Colley; forwards, Gr.
—Wm. Woodman, of this city, has re- ! Wilks, Gr. Johnsen, Gr. Rivers, Gr.

ceived the appointment of agent for the i Dcmiey, Sapper Clinch. P. Noot will
British Columbia Permanent Loan & ! act as referee.
Savings Company in Nanaimo, in place I 
of E. J. Flatt, who has filled that posi- j

HE

if-----o---- -
—The Friendly Help Association has j 

tion for the past twelve months. Mr. 1 arranged to forward goods to Malcolm * 
Flatt goes to Sydney, Cape Breton, to • Island on Sàfcurday for the relief of the; 
take charge -of the work there. | sufferers from the recent fire. Charitably ,

disposed people of the city are asked toj 
—The funeral of the late Walter J. | send articles of clothing and household i 

MAlpine took place on Tuesday from j necessities to the Friendly Help rooms, 
the parlors of W. J. Hanna to St. An- ! market building, by to-morrow morning, 
drew’s Presbyterian church. Rev. Mr.
Ewing officiated at the church ând also 
at the -cemetery. The following acted 
as pallbearers^ Messrs W. ' lA. Jame- 

ALherfc Pettigrew, A. J. Murtrie

i
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and tlvey will be dispatched with the 
rest. The O. P. N. Company has kindly 
offered to carry the goods free. .1-

V ■yiiimM
—The regular meeting of the Literary 

Society of the First Presbvtcrian church 
was held on Monday, and was devoted 
to a study of the life and works of 
Robert Burns. An address was given 
by Rev. Mr. Fraser, which was instruc
tive and interésting. The programme 
was as follows: Bagpipe solo, J. Mc- 
T\pnz;e: address on Robert Burns. Rev. 
Mr. Fraser: solo. J. G Brown; solo. D. 
A. Fraser: recitation. Mr. Hector; duet, 

*T Misses Howell and Field: bagpipe solo, 
J. McKenzie; solo. Mr. Alexander. Mrs. 

—The city of Toronto is seeking to Hall acted as accompanist, 
have a reunion of former residents of 
that city during the coming summer. The 
intention is to have former residents 
gather from various parts of Canada and 
the United States and spend a few days j city and Victoria. The provincial capi- 
in their former home. Paul Jarvis,, sec- ! tal can boast of some of the most scien- 
retary of the Toronto Board of Trade, } tific whist players in British Columbia, 
is furthering the project, and is writing and the Capital people do not believe 
to various parties interested for sugges- | that Vancouver can lower their colors, 
lions in the way of making it a success. | While nothing definite has been as yet

settled in regard to the affair, it is quite 
—A meeting of the Veterans’ Associa- I probable arrangements will be made in 

tion was held on Tuesday, when Ed. S. the course of a week or so to have the 
Shrapnel, A. R. C. A., late lieutenant of ! tournament t’ake place.”—Vancouver 
No. 1 Co., 34th Battalion, read a paper World.
<m the Fenian Raid of 18GG. There was 
a good attendance, and the .remarks of 
Mr. Shrapnel were listened to with great 
interest. It was decided that an effort 
should be made to increase the member-

son,
and Herbert Taylor., .There .were many 
floral tributes. pmr,o

—In* order to push the work of con
struction on the Cloverdale and Port 
Guichon branch of the Victoria Terminal 
railway, a. force of six hundred men is 
now employed by the company. The 
work is going forward vigorously in 
order *to finish it by the beginning of 
Mav.
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—“There is a movement on, foot to 
bring off a whist tournament between a 
number of prominent players in this i -•

S

<y

-o
—Unfortunately for tlie concert in the 

Victoria theatre Wednesday in aid of Col
umbia College among the numbers was 
the performance of the famous prisofi 

ship of the society and to collect the 1 scene from “II Tvovatore.” The part of 
yearly dues. The chair was occupied by 
Major Wilson, the newly elected colonel 
commanding.

very narrow vertical tncks, medallions 
of white lace and bands of the silk. It lias a blonse front aikl a plain back, aqd 
the sleeves, which fit closely above the elbow, are very wid*e at the bottom, 
where they are gathered on a narrow cuff, cut in rounding points.

Waist of white silk ornamented with

Mnnrico was attempted by H. K. Even- 
son. of Vancouver, whose professional 
card announces that he was formerly 
with the Dnmrosch Opera Company and 
other operatic organizations. The man
agement of the concert are not to blame

NEW IMtïixti PLANT.

Canadian Fish Company May Find It Con
venient to ’Locate Here.

B. Baxter was present and addressed 
the meeting.

—A special meeting of the board of 
trade iâ called for Friday evening to 
consider a resolution on the tapis pro
viding. for tihe -abolition of the entrance 
fee.

—Members t>f the city council paid an 
. official visit to the Victoria Chemical 

Works’ Tuesday, where they inspected 
the plant to observe* for themselves the 
imisanèe complained of. One of the 
chambers of the plant had been closed 
down, but from what the visitors saw, 
and from the information supplied by 
the residents in that part of the city it 
is understood the city fathers gleaned 
sufficient light on which to form a con
clusion oli tlie justification for the com
plaints made.

•—o--------
—In the window of the Tjmes office 

to-day may he seen a block of the bark 
which forms on the palm trees of Bonin 
island in Asiatic waters. The bark was 
centred by one of the sealing vessels, and 
was given a member of the Times staff 
toy Captain Grant, of the Victoria Seal
ing Companv. The bark is brown, and 
finite an oddity. The piece of coral ateo 
exhibited in the window was picked up 
on the end of a codfish line in Behring 
Sea in thirty or forty fathoms of water. 
It: is of a pink color.

If the Western Canadian Fish Company 
find that- plenty of fish can1 be found on the 
West Coast of this Island and it Is neces
sary to build a new drying plaint, it is pro
bable that the works will be installed h,ere. 
The above statement was made by E. W. 
McLean, one of the directors, who was 
formerly Chinese interpreter in this city, 
but who lately has made his headquarters 
at Vancouver.

Mr. McLean is now paying Victoria a 
visit. Speaking of the industry which his 
company is now tfbout to establish, he said 
this morning that it was the inten
tion to thoroughly exploit the Coast waters 
of-this Island for red cod. They had yet 

fishing grounds, although 
they were fully aware that the fish are to 
be found in large quantities on the Coast. 
Accordingly, wherever the fish are found 
n station on the Coast will be situated for 
the convenience of the vessels operated.

At present the company own the Blake
ley. and it is Intended to secure two 
auxiliary vessels, provided with steam 
power, to work in conjunction with her. 
The company will depend on the resources 
of Behr.ng- Sea for its supply of white fish, 
and will send the Blakeley tp Behring Sea 
in search of this variety of cod. There is 
no doubt but that another dry plant will 
be required, and it is very likely that it

to erect 
to mar

keting their fish the world over and ex
pect to ship large quantities to Japan.

for the ridiculous presentation because 
they were led to believe that Mr. Even- 
son had some pretensions to a voice. The 
other part of the programme, however, 
was altogether satisfactory. There was 
a small attendance.

After this session the regular 
monthly meeting of the board will be 
held, when some important mattero will 
come up for consideration.* The com
mittee appointed on the transcontinental 
railway to the coast will present its-re- 
l>ort; the fisheries committee will also 
submit their memorial to be present
ed to the fisheries commission, which 
will probably meet in Victoria next 
week; the question of lialibut fisheries 
will be discussed -and the Island rail
way extension will toe considered among 
the other important business before the 
board. In view of such a lengthy and 
important programme it is hoped that 
every member of the board will be pres
ent.

Tuesday night’s entertainment given 
at St. James’s hall, James Bay, under 
the auspices of the Capital Athletic As
sociation was a complete success. There 
was a large attendance, and a number 
of sailors and soldiers were present. The 
hall was prettily decorated with flags 
and bunting. G. A. Larrigan’s piccolo 
solo and E. Fawcett’s violin solo made 
the hits of the evèning, and were en
thusiastically encored. Lieut.-Col. Gre
gory acted as chairman, and during the 
evening gave n solo on the piano, which 
was much appreciated. The sailors also 
contributed to the programme, and their 
efforts were heartily applauded. Re
freshments wore served at tlie close.

to locate the

—Wednesday Rev. T. H. Wright united 
matrimony Mr.

Morris Ashbury Thomas, of Victoria, 
and Miss Margaret Mabel Grear John, 
of North Saanich. The bride was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. Wm. Mitchell, 
of South Saanich. Miss Mariott Arm
strong and Miss Lizzie John acted as j 
bridesmaids, and the groom was support- 
ed by Mr. Alex. McDonald. The cere- yachting.
mony took place in the North Saanich TO PROVIDE ANCHORAGE.
Methodist church', which was prettily The C. P. R. are to build a. breakwater 
and appropriately decorated for the oc- 1 at Jericho for an anchorage for the Van- 
casion. A wedding dinner was after- >0"Ter ™e. Terminal City club___i._ . ,* .. , Luiving been organized with a strung mem-

"lven the residence of the bership, were unable to find anchorage 
bride s parents. The happy couple will ground. All available space was taken up 
spend their honeymoon ip California, and i ou the waterfront on the harbor, and al-
will afterwards reside in Victoria I though Jerictoo was very suitable for manywill alters aras reside in > ictoria. | reasong lt W£VS wlnd swept. The offer of

, the C. P. P-. to construct a wall has been 
Persimmon was the first horse to win the | accepted, the large expense of such ain 

Derby In 2 minutes 42 seconds; but four I undertaking being out of rehch of the club, 
horses have ooverdd the distance in 2 min- The club are now arranging to build two 
utes 43 seconds. racers for the International events.

in the holy bonds of

—The Women’s Council held a meeting 
—A concert, supper and dance was Monday afternoon, 

toeld in the school room at Colwood last appointed to carry out the resolutions 
Friday evening for tlie purpose of raising adopted at the annual meeting of the 
fttnds for the purchasing of new' black- i counoil reported, and the committee on 
tooards, drawing materials, etc. The pro- . domestic science submitted the results 
jrramme was n good one, and was thor- of their interview wi*h the school board, 
oughly appreciated by the . audience. On the estimates a salary for a teacher 
After a dainty supper, dancing was in- beginning with the midsummer term had 
dulged in. a brut 50 couples taking part, been placed, and the council’s proposal 
The concert was a success, financially ,to equip the school had been accepted, 
and in every other way. Among the Steps will be taken immediately to raise 
rndicnce were people from Metchosin, the $300 requiired for this work. Other 
Rocky Point. William Head and two committees reported favorable progress. 
*bus loads of Victorians. The concert Tlie corresponding secretary read a let- 
vns n< follows: Piano solo. Miss Muriel ter from the Mayor, placing the com- 
NichoIIes; song. Miss Violet Ross;.song, mittee room at the disposal of the coun- 
ïlenry Helgeson; song, Mrs. Hayward; cil for regular meetings. Mrs. Marion

will be a matter of convenience 
here. The company look forwardTlie committees
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of “ Dr. Nikola,” "Ti 
Marriage of Esther, 
the Egyptian,” “ Long Live t 
King,” “My Indian Queer 
etc., etc.

Author
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CHAPTER VIII.

Jack Trowbridge had seen t 
loved hastening through the woo

X\ lien

Awards the rendezvous he had indicate 

urned and made his way back to t!
the park by the way 1 
He knew that it would 1

lie t
road, leaving 
had entered.

fatal step for he himself to attempt 1 
reu<-h the grotto by way of the plant! 
tiuti. A keeper would be almost eertal 
t,i discover him, and by so doing prevei 
tl„. interview to which he was su anx 
ously looking forward. There was, box 

another route by which he cou 
h the place in question. This 
s^itate a sharp walk and a st 

climb, but he was ready f

rcav

Shu rper
either. . , 1

lu something under ti quarter of a 
he had reached the further end chour

1>:irk, aud was standing on the smal 
stl,nc bridge which pans the stream 
which i-s the only outlet of the lake, au 
which has its source m the Grotto t 
which the girl hail pr• ceded him. Tb 
park wall formed ont side of the hvidg 

was too high for him to ciimb, ev< 
if lie desired to do
a better plan in his mind, and us sool 
a? lie reached the bridge he hastened t 

Descending tb| 
[bank on the opposite side to that b 
which he had appi-oaclvd tlie bridge, h 
made bis way up tin shallow stream 
uni il he reached tic iron grille that hi 
fat lier had placed there 
ingress of trespassers.

••ileaveu send 
had it repaired.*’ he said i 
in- approached iL 
for."

Turning to the rigid hand wall of it 
avril he examined the spot we ere ti 

let into the brickwork. To h

He had. kovveve

it into execu tion.I"

to prevent tb

d*Alvaro has n< 
himself, z 

"ii he has 1 am doi

n<.n was
he discovered that the defect he rfj 

numbered as a boy still existed, and bj 
the use of a little exrtion he was a hi 
to push the iron out of its socket and t 

himself through, n placing i

jo.v

squeeze
after he had done so. - That

plain sailing. Hplished the rest v as 
haa only to make his way along the bed 
of the stream, which was in no plaej 
more than three m-hvs deep, in order td 

ich the foot of the hill which contained 
He had no fear of hid 

being detected, for the r?*asoi 
that the banks were high on either side 
and densely liii-d
Feeling secure, therefore, against moles 

lie lost no time in pushing for 
He was too full of anxiety t< 

Miss île Montai va even to think o'

r<
ihv Grotto, 
presence

with undergrowth

talion,
ward.

what he should say when they shoul 
It was his first eJstand face to face, 

pt'vieuce of falling in love, aud it seem 
t.d as if the great god, Cupid, now in 
tended to punish him for his dilatorines 
iu worshipping

On reaching the foot.of the hill he foil 
lowed the somewhat intricate path up thd 
slope, with which he had been familial 
since ha was a boy. This at last brough] 
him to the little temple, as it was called 
though in reality it was a small summer 
house.
the surrounding country could be ob 

The place had been built bj

at his shrine.

From it a magnificent view o

tamed.
Jack's great-grandfather, an eccentrii 
man, who had come perilously near im 

Entering th<poverlshing the estate, 
summer-house he pressed heavily on thj 
panel opposite the door. With a groaij 
it yielded to his touch, disclosing a High 
of steps which looked as if they led tj 
the bowels of the earth. He passed 
through, closed the door after him, aid 
descended, wondering whether Miss d1 
Montalva had had the courage to ente 

Down an<such an uncanny place, 
down he went, one hand resting on ihfl 
dripping wall. Ahead of him he coulfl 
see the light of the Grotto, but as y el
uothing of the girl.

Eventually nc stood in the Grotto itl 
self. It was ail extraordinary place, nul 
the more remarkable since it was till 
creation of human hands. Taken altol 
gether it was more.like a large cave, tluii 
anything else. In the roof was a small 
opening, ^through, which were admitted 
light and air. In the wall opposite tl 
that through which one entered, wal 
the spring which fed the lake aud whici 
" as responsible for the small .stream tl 
which allusion has already been mu del 
It was a dreary- sort of place, but safe! 
than any other Jack could have hit upoi 
Dr the interview. In tin- half gloom h| 
did not for a moment see Miss de Mona 
alva, but presently he was able to makj 
°at her form near the spring on ;hj 
further side. He hasteiRd forward d 
greet ber.

. “For a time at least e v are safe," In 
S;|id. “and I have so much to say u 
40U.*’

“I cannot think what you can have t< 
she replied. “1 implore you no 

to i'riirhten me.”
“1 have no desire to do that,"* he an

Kwmvd.
sn-nild never know

! In- blush that suffused hur check wa 
S|itlivieait evidence to show that lie wa
Understood.

‘1‘lease tell me what you have to sa 
811,1 !et mo go,-’’ she faltered. “My aL 

will most certainly be noticed.**
1 will not detain you lung, but w 

have this talk together.
-•"utalva, this-is only the second time 1 

1:1 ve sicken to you. I have but sevil 
three times, and .yet 1 seem to liavl 

1,,nvfi you always. Is it so impossibll 
to put away for the time bcini 

conventionalities of the world, a nil 
spvak to each other as we feel?** 

uiii afraid I do not understand .you, 1 
returned. “It may be my fault!

Allow me to make my meaning < 1 ail 
Jack continued, speaking quickly 

A time were a matter of the in os 
,,;iJ importance. ‘What I want is tv b< 

-î !-,u-ed to tell you exactly what i> h 
mind. I did my best the other da: 

t miviuce you that my one desire wa 
Wove myself your friend. To do tin

“If I could have my way, yoj 
a care in this world.

Miss d

J
“ Us

ti.
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PICTURE PUZZLE.

**I reckon I don’t want to go in dere.” Can you tell why?

picion that was like the most terrible kindest and gentlest of men, whose only 
dream to me, by day and night. I can thought was to do good to others, it is 
only wonder now that my brain has re- not possible that he would even think

1 of such a thing. I am sure, if you knew 
1 hinl, you would agree with me.”

“I am certain of that,” said Jack, fer
vently. “Your brother would not stoop 
so low. But we must not waste time.

tained its equilibrium.” 
“And d'Alvaro?”
“He made his appearance as my bro

ther told nie he would do. When the 
servant announced him, he entered the
room as sauve, and as well-dressed, as Do yOU really mean to tell me that you 
you have always seen him. lie informed are detained here as a hostage, and that, 
me that he had been commissioned by my if the poor lad does not carry out the 
brother to take care of me, and to look errand that has been forced upon him, 
after my welfare until the latter should you will be called upon to pay the pen- 

-Teturo. I asked him where my brother ally? If you really thought that. I 
had gone, but he proiessed ignorance upon should implore you to leave to-night.” 
the subject. Whether he really knows “I eonld not do it.” was her answer, 
or not, I cannot say, but no entreaty on “I am convinced that they are holding 
my part could induce him to commit hvb as hostage for him. and that, were I 
himself. Later he suggested that we to run away, it would mean his death, 
should leave Borne for Paris, and, bear- What would you advise me to do?” 
ing in mind what Manuel had writtén It is i^ot often in a mane life that he
me, I offered no opposition.” ' finds himself called upon to decide such

“And in due course b*ou reached that a question as Jack Trowbridge had put 
city? May 1 ask what happened then?” to hijh then, and for a moment he was 

“We remained there three days, and at a loss how to answer it. It was plain 
then -crossed ttye Channel to England. I to /iim that the gill he loved was in a 
can only presume that arrangements position of the greatest dangerv It was 
must have been made beforehand with quite certain that she would not leave 
your agent, since we travelled direct? to d*Alvaro while she thought that her 
Great Brackford.” *biother’s safety depended upon her re

maining with. him. Yet to permit her to 
do so was to risk her life and to utterly 
tbstroy his own happiness.

“Have you any sort of idea to what 
country your brother went when he left 
Italy?” he inquired.

“No,” she.replied; “I have not the 
least notion.”

“And how long is it since he left you?” 
“Three weeks ago next Wednesday,” 

was her reply. “I have implored Mon
sieur d’Alvaro to tell me what he know£, 
but during all that time he has persist
ently refused.”

*^The scoundrel !” muttered Jack. 
“Now, is there anything more you can 
tell me?”

“Nothing,1” she answered. “I have told 
yon all my miserable story.”

“And from this moment I am going to 
devote all my energies to helping you,” 
he returned. Then* a thought occurred 
to him, and he told her of the man who 
had shadowed him in Liverpool, and who 
he now believed to be living on the 
place—if not actually a member of 
d*Alvaro’s household. He described him 
as closely as possible, and asked her if 
she recognized him.

“And then it was that I came into your 
life*” said Jack.

CHAPTER IX.
‘I know now,” said Inez, “that it was, 

indeed, a fortunate day for me when you i 
came into my life, for I féel sure that 
l can trust you. 1 should not be telling 
you this strange story unless I could.”

“I thank Heaven you are trusting me,” 
said Jack. “You must have suffered ter
ribly. How little I dreamt on the night 
when I first saw you alighting from the 
train at Great Brackford that you had 
been through so much. Fate has indeed 
been good to me, in so ^mcBT as she lias 
allowed me to be, when I certainly be
lieve I am, your protector. But pray tell 
me one thing. How has d’Alvaro be
haved towards you ? Has he let anything 
slip'that would lead you to suppose that 
he knows anything of your brother’s real 
errand ?”

“Not a word; at least, so far as any 
definite statement goes, but he gave me 
one wry significant piece of advice, and 
by that I judge everything else. On the 
day that we left Rome he led me to 
understand that my brother was being 
employed on a very difficult mission, and 
not only that, but that I was, so to speak, 
a hostage in his hands. So long as I 
remained with him all would be well, 
but immediately I made any attempt to 
leave him, or, in other words, to escape, 
my brother’s life would assuredly pay the 
penalty. He has informed me, times out 
of number, that he himself was not a 
participator in this plot, but that my 
brother had got himself into difficulties, 
and that, until he met his obligations 
(that is the way he put it), I was in his 
bands aè a security. Neither in Paris 
nor in London was I allowed to speak 
to anyone; the closest watch was kept 
upon me, and even when we arrived at 
this place, I had no knowledge of 
ultimate destination.”

“You are speaking of Pedro Garcia, 1 
feel sure,” she answered, promptly. “He 
accompanied us from Rome, but has 
been away, on-business lately, 
possible reason could he have had for 
following you about like that?”

“That is a question I am as unable to 
answer as you are,” said Jack. “One 
thing, however, is certain. It makes the 
whole affair doubly serious.”

Ho then informed her of Jim Ormby’s 
disappearance and of the anonymous let
ter he had received. Was this Pedro 
Garcia the man who had written that 
tetter, and if so what had his object 
been in sending him to Liverpool? Also 
was he the individual who was respon
sible for Ormby’s disappearance? These 
were important xiuestions, but they 
also questions which at present it 
impossible for him to answer. That he 
was not tiie man who had walked 
with OrmJiy on that eventful night Was 
quite certain,, for the groom’s evidence 
had proved conclusively that that «person 
was tall, while Garcia was short. Then, 
suddenly, another thought occurred to 
him which, as the sailors say, brought 
him up all standing. Could that 
terious individual have been d’Alvaro 
himself?.- He dras tall, and.

What

our were
was

“This is tlie most singular sto^ I 
have ever heard in my life,” said Jack. 
“I do not wonder that you are uflhappy.”

“Ah! I thought you would say that,” 
she replied, with a feeble attempt at a 
smile. “What can J do? I am to all 
intents and purposes à prisoner. They 
have what they call gamekeepers here, 
but they are in reality my guards. I 
am not allowed to see anyone from the 
outside world, nor to hold communication 
with them. I cannot leave the park, and 
even inside it I am being constantly 
spied upon. Worse than all is the knowl
edge that my brother must be in 
real danger, either from the people with 
whom he is associated, or the authorities 
of the country m which he is carrying 
out what I am convinced is a desperate 
mission, otherwise they would not have 
seized Upon me. What this mission.is 
I do not know—1 dare not even think. 
It may be only a comparatively harm
less conspiracy to change the 
of a province, or to release a man from 
prison; but the fact of ray being detained 
here leads me to suppose the worst.*

She paused for a moment and then 
walked away from him. It was very 
evident that she was laboring under the 
influence of a most powerful emotion. 
More than once she passed her band 
across her eyes, as if she were endeavor
ing to shut out a painful thought. At 
last she came back to Jack and stood be
fore him, looking down at him.

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she said, “ean ; 
guess the thought that is in my mind?’

“Yes, I think I can,” he answered* 
“Nay, I am sure. So many terrible 
things have happened in Europe lately 
that you fear-----”

away

mys-

moreover,
he had it beard. He inquired from Miss 
de Montai va whether the latter, had been 
at honte between eleven and twelve on 
the night of their arrival at the Castle.

“I ara afra-fcl I cannot tell you,” she 
answered. “I seldom see him after din- 

He spends his evenings in the 
study* whit:» I retire to my own cham
ber. But
him with the disappearance of 
friend ??

very

ner.

you surelj* do net associate
your

“At the present moment I am prepared 
to associate him with anything dia
bolical,” was Jack’s reply. “If a man 
can treat you as he has done and is 
doing, he is capable of any viiiaifiy. But 
I must not keep you here any longer. 
They may be wondering at your absence. 
Now that you know of this spot, It will 
be possible for us to meet. I will be 
here at the same hour to-morrow, and I 
shall hope to be able to tell you then 
what I think is best to be done.”

T thank you from the bottom of my 
heart,” she auswered, looking up into his 

her dark, lustrous eyes. “Fate 
has been kind to me in sending such a 
friend. If you can only help me to find 
and save my brother, I shall bless you 
to my dying day.”

governor

face withyou

“If there is any way in which Ve 
solve the

can
problem, I will not rest until 

I have found it,” he answered.
Jack would have liked to

He paused—unable to proceed further. 
To put: into words the thought that 
in his mind was almost like striking her 
a blow, and his whole being revolted at 
the mere idea of giving her pain.

“Y'ee, I know what yon think,” she 
answered. “But he would not do it; of 
that I am sure. My brother Manuel, the

was
say more,

but he felt that this was not the time for 
that. Instead, be conducted her up the 
stairs and opened the panel by which 
they had entered. Before leaving the 
summer-house he took a good view of

THE LEAGUE 
OF TWELVE

7T2 from what he told me I gathered that he 
did not know when he should be back.J
At last, however, I received a telegram 
from him informing me that he proposed 
to return on the Thursday following. 
This was good news, indeed, but I little 
dreamt of the misery that was to fol- 

! low. He came, and you may Imagine 
how rejoiced 1 was to see him. I thought 
he looked ill and careworn, but he as
sured me that he was quite weH. That 
evening lie took me to the opera, but I 
noticed that he paid little or no attention 
to what weut on tipoti the stage. As 
we left the theatre afterwards, a beggar, 
whom I had never before seen, brushed 
against him, and, without a word of ex
planation, thrijst a note into his hand. 
Manuel placed it in his pocket and walk
ed on in silence. It was only when wc 
reached our own sitting-room at the hotel 
that I saw how white his face was. He 
went to the window, and, opening »t, 
stepped into the balcony outside. Tin» 
letter he had just read had dropped fro n 
his hand To the floor. Resolved at any 
hazard to find out what was troubling 
'him., I picked it up and looked at it. 
To my astonishment there was nothing 
on it but ‘Twelve’ in Roman numerals, 
and a tew lines and half circles, which 
wwe quite unintelligible to me. When 
he entered the room, I implored him to 
tell me what was the matter.
“‘Nothing, nothing,’ he answered, tes

tily. ‘You must not attempt to pry into 
my affairs. I have things to think of 
which I cannot discuss with you.’

“I was so hurt at this rebuff, coming 
at a time when I was so racked with 
anxiety on his account, that I left the 
room without another word , and w«xnt 
sorrowfully to bed. His room was next 
to mine, and for nearly half the night I 
heard him pacing up and down m it. 
My heart ached for him, ; but when lie 
was in that state it was unless to 
with him. When I left ray 
the morning lie had gone cut, and it 
not until late that evening that he . e- 
turned. When he did so his face was 
like that of a dying man. I implored 
him to consult a doctor, but he would not 
hear of such a thimr.

“ ‘I want no doctor,’ be cried. ‘My 
malady is of the mind and not of the 
body. Take away my thoughts and I 
should be myself again!’

“ ‘You will not tell
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•:/CHAPTER VIII.

jdig
SaJack Trowbridge had seen the 

td hastening through the woods 
. the rendezvous he had indicated,

1 and made his way back to the 
;tvmg the park by the way he j 

,ered. He knew that it would be I 
step for he himself to attempt to j 
he grotto by way of the planta- | 

A keeper would be almost certain j 
.ver him, and by so doing prevent 
erview to which he was so anxi- 
►oking forward. There was, how- 
nother route by which he could 
i * place in question. This would 

hate a sharp walk aud a
climb, but he was ready for

KÏ1

^ÿjglïSI
;it

r

)■))Z' -

Y

I
n still

PICTURE PUZZLE.

The Arab fisherman has just let the demon out of the bottle. Can you find him?- inething under a quarter of an.
had reached the further end of 

:k. and was standing on the small 
t-ridge which spans the stream, 
- the only cutlet of the.lake, aud 
has its source in the Grotto to 
the giri had preceded him. The 
ill formed one side of the bridge 

,i< too high for him to climb, even 
-ired to do so. He had, however, 

•r plau in his mind, and as soon 
: .-ached the bridge he hastened to 
into execution. Descending the 
•a the opposite side to that by 

. lie had approached the bridge, he 
his way up the shallow stream, 

reached the iron grille that his 
• had placed there to prevent the 

vf trespassers.
ib aveu send that d*Alvaro has net 

paired,” he said to himself, as 
preached iu “If he has 1 am dune

la
I would run any risk and make, any sac
rifice. But in this petty world we are 
hemmed m on every side by convention
alities. Some, people would say that, for 
the reason we have only met twice, it 
would be impossible for me to have 
learnt to love you. Yet Heaven knows 
that I dot”

She gave a little cry of alarm.
“Oh, you must not say that,” she said. 

“I caunot listen fco .toil”
“You both cat? aud will,”he continued, 

impetuously. “I must tell you all while 
1 have time. We may .not have another 
opportunity of meeting. Inez, I swear 
to you that 1 love you: As long as I live 
I shall never love another woman. You 
are all in all to me. It was Fate that 
brought us together and I knew it the 
moment that 1 looked iuto your face at 
the railway statiou, on the evening of 
your arrival here, that you would be 
my one and only love. XJnder other and 
happier circunistaucse I should not have 
spoken so soon, bat as matters stand 
now I cannot help myself. Inez, I have 
said I love you! Set me any task you 
please to prove it!”

Her face had become deathly pale and 
she was trembling in every limb.

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she said, in a voice 
that was but little louder thau a whis
per, “I am unhappy enough as it is. If, 
as yon say, you desire to help me, spare 
me further unhappiness.”

“You do not menu that you are resign
ing yourself to the thought of marriage 
w.th this man?” Jack inquired in amaze
ment.

“At the present moment. I doubt if 
there is another person who so badly 
stands in need of a helping hand as I do. 
You have come to me .with your offer of 
assistance, and you will never know how 
strong the temptation is to me to avail 
myself of it. The load I am carrying 
is more than I can bear. Think, then, 
what it means to me when you come for
ward and offer to relieve me of some of 
it.”

chamber in
was

“I ask nothing more than to be allow
ed to share your trouble with you.” 

“Some day you may regret.”
“Never! That wonld be impossible !”
“Then I will tell you.”
He did. not reply, but seated himself 

on the bench beside her. For upwards 
of a minute tlie only sound to be heard 
was the bubbling of the stream and the 
twittering of a bird in the bushes above 
the opening. Then Miss de Montalva 
began:

“When I spoke to you is the park the 
other day, I told you, as you may re
member, that my,father was a Spaniard 
and my mother an Englishwoman. My 
father was a man of great wealth; my 
mother also owned a considerable am
ount of property in this country. She 
died, when my brother—there are only 
two of us—was born. Had she lived, it 
is possible that affairs would never have 
gone so ill with us. After her death my 
father became morose and sullen, neglect
ed his friends of happier days, and was 
continually absent from home. My 
brother and I were sent to England to 
school, and it was not until three years 

that we saw our father again. It

me what your 
thoughts are,’ I said. ‘It'is cruel of you, 
Manuel, to treat me-so. ’You know that 
I love yon better than anyone else in the 
world, a-ad yet, when you are in trouble, 
you will not let me comfort you. You 
are not in any danger, are you?’ • He 
gave me-a look/of surprise, and, when 
he spoke again,/! could soe that he

i-ig to the right hand wall of the 
!jv examined the .spot wnvre the 

v .ix let into the brickwork. To his 
discovered that the defect he re- 
• -1 as a boy still existed, and by 

v of a little exertion he was able 
-h the irou out of its socket and to 

himself through, replacing it 
he had done so. - That acc-om- 
! the rest was plain sailing. He 

• •lily to make his way along the bed 
he stream, which was in no place 

lian three inches deep, in order to 
h the foot of the hill which contained 
tiro:to. He had no fear of his

was
;

“ ‘Why. shojtid I be Id danger?’ he. 
asked. ‘Rom# is very well policed, I am 
given to understand.’

“ Too well policed for some people, I 
•expect,’ I returned, with Meaning. Then, 
careless of his anger, I Risked him- out
right if he were a member of any secret 
society.

“ ‘You had better 
tions,’ he-replied, 
about those matters the "better for both 
of us. I should have thought you would 
have learnt that lesson ?by this time. 
Please never ask me $uch a thing 
again.’ ” 1

not put such ques-
‘The - less you know

- being detected, for the reason 
the banks were high on either side,
• lively lined with undergrowth, 

e secure, therefore, against moles- 
li > lost no time in pushing for- 
He was too full of anxiety to 

' Miss de Montalva even to think of 
what he should say when they should 
stand face to face. It was his first ex
perience ol falling in love, aud it seem
'd as if the great god* Cupid, now in- 
*: ml*':] to punish him for his dilatoriness 

shipping at his shrine.
On reaching the foot.of the hill he fol- 

lwed the somewhat intricate path up the 
siv't*1. with which he had been familiar 
si'.:' • h > was a boy. This at last brought 
him t<> the little temple, as it was called, 
though in reality it was a small summer- 
L"U.'v. From it a magnificent view of 
tilt- surrounding country could be ob- 
tiiiv.nl; Thu place had been built by 
Javk's great-grandfather, an eccentric 
man. who had come perilously near im- 
pov.-rLshiug the estate. Entering the 
suniaiit-house he pressed heavily on the 
Vau. 1 opposite the door. "With a groan 
il >G Med tu liis touch, disclosing a flight 
ot >tep.s which looked as if they led to 
the bowels vf the earth. He passed 
through, closed the- door after him, and 
descended, wondering whether Miss de 
Montalva had had the courage to enter 
K,"'li an uncanny place. Down and 
d"’Vn he went, one hand resting on the 
dripping wall. Ahead of him he could 
s- the light of the Grotto, but as yet 
nothing of the girl.

I'-vontuaily no stood in the Grotto it- 
8,‘!f. It was aii

“Marriage? I? What do you mean? 
I have no thought of marrying anyone.”

“But d*Alvaro i Are you not a pri
soner hero until you will 
marry him?”

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she returned, “did 
l not feel sure that you are really in 
earnest I should believe that your desire 
was to insult me I”

“But you know better than that. It 
seems, however, that I have been blind, 
that I have been putting my 
struetion on things, and that that 
struction has been wrong, 
d*Alvaro informed me that you were his 
ward.

F ago
was then that I noticed a temble change „But he m not drlly $t,- ^ Jack.
soiuTkaa; howas^thenbuta wreekol ^Xin't toTt WwaîttiÜ da"
Ins former self. As before, he was con- bUng in mn3iliraci,^r, ft

him strange men who seldom left the t.QDtinue It was oe , 
house during their stay and even when lowing the sceDe l havei?just described 
they did it was only <mder jover that ^ climax came .Wording to cus-
to"suspect that he wasengnged in some ^ ^

=r=s-û, tira SS.-!* r s
was being led by his teaching for they .way back to the hotel uatil it too 
were always together-,,ito the same Me ^ tQ gQ Qn workü]g ^ , ascended 
Mow, my brother and I loved each other to our sittiug.r ha& expeeting to
as few brothers and setters do. He was ■ end hlm there He ^JLfceSrt, on 
on‘y twenty-one, a frank, generous lad. the ^ wa8 a letter J
who would have lived at peace with all ^ hi terrible foreboding in my he£t, ïXfl
wh? tU i, , b^n ‘i6, ” 1 reca11 *TeT word or it as well as if I
such thoughts mto his mind. bad only .rec8ived it a few moments

“Have you any idea of the nature of since 
the plots in w hich they were engaged?" .ÿy beloTcd £ . n
asYd ... the time yon receive this I shall be far

She shook her head. away. Whether we shidl
,,. 1 was nCTer altowed to know any- again is ^ ^ M Forgive
thing aboutit," she replied. ‘Tut when rne if of late I have been a poor com- 
a man, who only a few months before paaliott> but 1 bave had $in(bP^ think 
had been hiding in our house, was ar- of alld t0 worry about. j;i ^ of 
rested by the police and sent to prison to pay parti^ur attend t0 what I 
for conspiring against the government, am now abont to 'Within a few
my suspicions were confirmed, and I be- hours of your receiving this letter, d’Al- 
gan to understand something of what Taro «y, come to Do ’,
was going on around me. From that he wish$s; on obtenue to him
day forward my lrfe was one long terror. may depend lile ïkank H 
Day and night I was m agony lest you will not want for uu>aey s 
Manuel, my brother, or toy father, should us you obey d’Alvaro, all" wifi be well 
be arrested. Whenever they left the a* for m it would b ^ hettj>t 
honse, I feared lest I should never see had i ncver beea bom for of all 
them again. Then my father was taken upon thia earth tUe most misenlbk at
suddenly ill, and almost before we knew , this moment is the brother who loves 
the ease was so «enous, he was dead. j-ou.
Making a desire for travel my excuse,
I persuaded Manuel to give up the old 
home. H-e did so, and we set off for 
Italy. It was the first time I had vis
ited it, and in that wonderland of Art I
forgot, for the time being, my fears. , ... ,
It was not long, however, before they ^n?w wkat to

renewed. We were in Rome at the lt ,,reJ>Jletk was stunned by
time, and it was there that I first met ri • H °r ^ in?e being, I was almost 
Monsieur d*Alvaro. How my brother i e m^s * with anxiety. 1 read his 
became acquainted with him I cannot ove_r aud> every
say. He has always been very reticent :nirxe s?’ ^ dented a different
on that point. It is certain, however, t-h{rom 1(1 * thought
that they soon became very great j ?LM ^ ^as.contemP1^ting suicide, 
friends, and, for that reason, I was left 7 W., imPe^U0US temper, and
very much to myself. My love of paint- i Î, ,°U® t that some sudden trouble might 
ing at this period stood me in good 1 *.1?^ un^ia^€^ kis brain. Then, with 
stead, otherwise I do- not know what I | ™ remembrance of bygone days before 
should have done. As it was, my time ™e’,1 came t.°,the c<>nclusiqh that he was 
was, for the greater part, spent in the ! ln 1 011e old societies
galleries, where, at least, I could find j .. xv.lch , musfc have been elected a 

distraction from my thoughts. You I ^3mbti<r dlu*ulS rny .father’s lifetime, 
must bear in mind, Mr. Trowbridge, that : ue “omenfs consideration will show 
I understood that my brother had prac- ^0U, , e P°s^ou ^ was placed in. To 
tically given up any association he might ^or Police- was impos-
have had with this secret society in Slb Lfor 1 did not kuoW* upon what 

,Snain.” u’ork he was engaged. To have gone to
“But am I to understand that yonr aroased suspicion in

brother was a member of a secret so- f T v™,5 . be beads of the society,
ciety?” Jack inquired. 5'1 001 Tknow but that he. or, for

“That is a question 1 cannot answer,” . , , eL. myse*f* WLTe uot being 
she said. “He may have been, or he T.h,ere "'as .
may not. I have never heard it said that •. , cou aPPb- Prom his letter,
he was, nor has he ever said anything ® easy or to se^,tbat bis dan-
in my presence that would lead me to ! ?..a great' °Pe- Nothing, how-
suppose so. One thing, however, is very *■ . ever convince me that, if he
plain. That is, that d’Alvaro has a very 1 „T olng }} wasin Mention a 1. ”
strong influence over my brother.” 'I ... 0811 Q111^ believe that, ’ Jack re-

“You do not like him?” j pI^* ?nd he meant what he said.
' “I hate him,” she answered, her eyes I . nd before me always was the

flashing; “only I dare not let him see j fact th*t he appeared to be ashamed of
it. But let me continue my story. As i scme part he was being compelled to 
I have said, we were in Rome. One day : ^ bat that part was* I, of course,
Manuel was called away to Naples, and 1 aad do notion. I had, hotvever,

consent to

could be of 
“But let me 

Tuesday fol-

own eon-
con-

Monsieur

I gathered, from the fact that 
you were to all intents a prisoner here, 
that he was endeavoring to coerce you 
into a marriage with himsejf. I am 
thankful indeed that it is not so. You 
may say that it is no business of mine, 
but after what I have already said you 
must surely see that it means more to 
me than anything else in the world. Will 
you trust me with your secret, and tell 
me the meaning of your presence in this 
place? You are not allowed to leave it, 
and your guardian will not permit you to 
receive visitors. Worse than all, you 
are continually unhappy.. There must 
be something behind it all. If you can
not return my love, will you not confide 
in me and let me endeavor to help you?”

“Impossible!” she answered, wringing 
hf-r hands. My lips are sealed. To do 
what you ask of me would be to break 
ray heart—If, indeed, it is not already 
broken.”

can

ever meet

extraordinary place, and
tht- more remarkable since it was the
cr-atum of human hands. Taken alto-
?‘ihvr ir was more.like a large cavq than 
anything else. In the roof tvas a small 
v!v,ning. through, which jyere admitted 

air. In the wafi opposite to 
lll;i through which one entered, was 
iil’ si»ring which fed the lake and which 
V:|' responsible for the small,stream to 
' li;< h allusion has already been made. 

; ;|' a dreary sort o.f place, but safer 
1:1 r any other Jack could have hit upon 
t;r [he interview. In the half gloom he 

1 it-it fur a moment see Miss de Mont- 
'• *>ut presently he was able to make 

her form near tile spring on the 
iir - r side. He hastened forward to 
p-vt 1 er.

. dropped on to the seat beside the 
spring, and hid her face in her hands.

“Is it impossible, then,” said Jack, 
“for me 'to be of service tk> you; impos
sible for me to render the help that I 
would give with more than thankful
ness?”

men

“Oh! but you do not know. I cannot 
express to you, however, my gratitude 
for your goodness. I do firmly believe 
that you arc my friend.”

“More than your friend. The man who 
loves you with all the devotion of which 
a human being is capable!”

“Hush! You must not speak like that. 
1 say that I do believe you would help 
me, but I cannot permit it. There are 
others concerned, and to reveal my secret 
to you would be to bring trouble, per
haps even worse, upon them.”

“You do not trust me, then? You 
think I would betray you?”

“No, no, not that,”
‘You

“ ‘MANUEL DE MONTALVA.’ ” 
“A terrible letter for a sister to re

ceive!” said Jack, sympathetically. 
‘‘What construction did you place upond

were

"I • time, at least we are safe,” he 
‘ii't 1 have so much to say to

"! not think what you can have to 
n ■ replied. “I implore you not

ii>n me.”
-• no desire to do that,” he an- 
"If I could have my waj’, you 
wr know a care in this world.” 
>'.1 time suffused her cheek was 
ovidcuce to show that he was

tu she answered, 
are a gentleman and"I quicklj-.

would keep silence were it necessary.”
“I would swear jk> .you by any oath 

you please that, wtihout your permission, 
no word of what you say to me shall 
pass my lips. Why, then, fear to con
fide in me? If I cannot help you in any 
other way, I may at least be able, to ad- 

| vise you.”
, She rose from the seat and began to

someT« ll me what you have to say 
• gv.” she faltered. “My ab- 
uiust certainly be noticed.” 
not detain you long, but we

il:;s talk together. Miss de j pace the sandy floor of the cave. At 
thi> is only the second time I j last she paused.

1 n to you. I have but seen 
hm«s, and .yet I seem to have - were to tell you that my secret might 

always. Is it so impossible involve you in ruin, that it might mean 
away for the time being the destruction of your home, the death 

•i-anilities of the world, and of your sister, and your inevitable mur- 
adi other as we feel?” der» would you be so anxious to hear
1 I do not understand )'ou,” : it?”

“It may be my fault, I “Yes,” he answered, fearlessly.
! were it possible for such things to hap- 

t'l make my meaning clear- ] pen it would be my earnest wish to help 
- "iitinned, speaking quickly, I you. Heaven knows I would not have 
were, a matter of the most j anything happen to Dot if I could pre- 

4What I want is to be ! vent it, but I am perfectly sure she would 
with me to risk that in order to

mi
M.

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she said, “if I

im one else to

“Even

: !! you exactly what is in j agree 
•lid my best the other day ; help you.”

: "ij that my one desire was | Once more she walked up and down 
"■elf vuur friend. To do this . the cave. Then she continued:

a sus-

the neighborhood, and convinced himself 
that there was no one in sight.

“Be sure when you come here to-mor
row that you are not followed,” he said. 
“We never know what eyes may be spy
ing upon us. Now I will bid you good
bye.”

He held out his hand and she took it, 
gave him one more grateful glance, and 
sped away down the path.

When Jack had given her time to reach 
the bottom of the hill, he in his turn left 
the temple and made his way back to 
the stream—this time by à different 
route. Once more he reached the bridge 
and squeezed himself through, between 
the masonry and the iron grille.

It was almost dusk when he reached 
home. During the walk he had endea
vored to discover a way by which he 
could help Inez to find her brother with
out imperilling her own safety. It 
nearly three weeks since she had sdpn « 
him, and Jack knew that it was possible 
for a vast amonnt of harm to be done 
in that time. That the youth was an 
active Revolutionist he had no doubt in 
his own mind. But there are many such 
m Europe, and to attempt to find one 
particular person, who would have the 
best of reasons for remaining hidden, 
would he almost as difficult as to dis
cover the proverbial needle in the bundle 
Of straw. He reproached himself now 
for not having asked Inez whether she 
possessed a photograph of him. and mode 
a mental resolution to put this question 
to her when lie should see her on the 
morrow.

(To be Continued

AI-L ABOARD SAVED.

Passengers on .Steamer Madiana Were 
Banded im Eifeboate.

Hamilton, Bermudh. Feb; IOi—The 
Quebec Steamship Company 
Madiana, Captain Fraser 
cursionists aboard, which went ashore on 
the reefs off this island, is a total loss, 
bin all on board were rescued and 
brought safely to land, after a periloos 
trip In life boats from the wreck to a tog 
standing a mile off: The mails and the 
passengers’ baggage were also saved 

According to statements made by 
those on board, the Madiana was thread*- 
ing her way in the night through the nar- 
row channel between the "coral reefs 
which lead to Hamilton harbor, when she 
struck a reef one and a half miles north
east of North Rock. All the passengers 
were in their berths when the Madiana 
struck the

isteamer 
with ex-

rocks, tint the shock of the- 
impact awakened'them, and they rushed 

deck, the majority of them without 
attempting to dress. Considerable alarm, 
though not a panic, prevailed among the 
passengers when they found that the ves
sel was hard on the rocks, but the offi
cers went among them

:

ancT calmed 
them, although a number did not venture 
below again to. seek other clothing. A 
part of the crew did not share the cool
ness of the officers, but the lhtt'er 
restored ordbr among the troublesome- 
seamen.

The Madiana listed, heavily in the 
night, and when morning broke, lay 
broadside to the wind, the passengers 
still scantily dtessed, being huddled to
gether on the hurricane dëck, and the 
sea breaking over the steamer, drenching, 
them to the skin. As soon as the news 
of the wreck became known here, gov
ernment and.,etiidf tugs proceeded to tke* 
scene to emieavor to render assistance^ 
A heavy sea, however, was running, and 
they dared6 not approach too closely to 
the reef on which the Madiana wag 
pounding for some time. No communica
tion was possible. The tug Gladisfe» 
stood about a mile off awaiting an oppor
tunity to- assist, but it was not until 11 
o’clock tliis morning that it became pos
sible to effect a rescue. The crew of the- 
Madiana -launched a boat, but it coukl 
not live in the sea then running, and was 
dashed to pieces against the steamer’s 
side. A second and mdre successful at
tempt was made a little lhter and some 
of the passengers were lowered into it, 
add after much exertion the boat suc
ceeded in reaching the GTadisfen. The 
Madiana*» lifeboats were then launched 
in succession and* the remainder of the 
passengers and the captain and crew got 
safely off.

By the prompt action of Îàîgineer W9- 
son. who had the Madlana’s bulkheads 
broken through, the mails and passen
gers’ light baggage were taken out and 
brought in the Inst boats to the Gladfe- 
fen. which ’landed' the passengers, crew, 
mails and baggage here this afteraooiK 
The weather moderated somewhat dur
ing the morning.

soon

THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN.

Gnawing. Piercing Pains That Almost 
Make You Scream,

ft is yonr old enemy, rheumatism, 
come again with the winter to torture 
you. These pains, remember, are 
caused by bad blood, you may ease them 
by bad Mood, you may ease them by 
rubbing with finiments 
lotions, bnt earmot get rid of them iu 
that way. Rheumatism is caused by 
bad Mood aud the only certain way to 
drive it oat of the system, is to enrich 
your blood by taking Dr. Williams's 
Pink Pills. There is no case of rheuma
tism Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will not 
cure if given a fair trial. By making 
new, rich red blood and strengthening 
the nerves they strike at the very root 
of such diseases as rheumatism, sciatica 
and lumbago. We give one case out of 
thousands to prove the truth of this 
statement. Mr. A. G. La-combe. So ret, 
Quebec, says: “For five years I was a 
victim to the tortures of rheumatism. At 
times the pains in my knees, shoulders 
and hips were almost pest endurance. 
Often I could not dress myself without 
assistance. I tried many remedies but T 
never got more than temporary relief 
until I began the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. I used altogether eight 
boxes, and since taking them I have not 
had a twinge of the trouble, and I feel 
better in every way than I did for years 
before. I would strongly advise every 
rheumatic sufferer to give Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills a fair trial.” Remember that 
only the genuine pills will cure—imita
tions can’t cure, therefore see that the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” is found on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 50c. per box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing direct 
to the Di. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Broekville, Ont.

and outward

Bangkok, Slam, imported nearly $irA<KKfc 
worth of matches last year from Japan, 

» and exported etMMe birds* nests to the 
1 value Of $113,000 to China. .
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1ERCHASTS 
0 BE, PROTECTED

ing ReOrders Are
cease F,?e of $50— 
Cocrt Cases.

•e of sn Eastern tailor- 
. lias contributed to the 
•he sum of $50 for the 
ig retail orders for hia 
arrival iu the city he 
f engaged in soliciting 
a the course of events 
agio eye of the tax col- 
Scial immediately laid 
formation aud the 
• received a certain sky.

He was charged with 
the Revenue By-law in. 
■ without taking out a 
>resentative, however, 
t‘o fight the case, and 
ithdrawn on his caving 
osts S2.
esented by Mr. Arthur 
traveller’s name, haa 

css with the jneopie in 
e time past. There is 
L-lass of people in every 
eady to give orders to 
etriment of local (stab- 
tho Eastern tailoring 
fchare. Some time ago 
determined to protect 
to the utmost,

(w by the insertion of

am-

and

who either on his own 
for another or 

tes orders for t 
wares, or merchandise 

nrnisliDd by any person 
ks outside of the muni- 
■ry six months.
ilause t*hat action wag 
> Eastern representa- 
ties intend to enforce 
horoughljr ag possible, 
afford local establish- 
measure of protection 
merit which all reeog- 
. Transient traders 
ided against, and will 
ght before the magis- 
pay the sum of $500 
is under the following

others, 
he sale.

trader or other person 
ses in the municipality 
Ils, and who may « ffer 
Iso of any description 
I or in any other inuu- 
Iniself or by a licensed 
Fisc, in addition to any 
e mentioned. $5<x> for 
I part thereof.
Police Court, 
lek at tlie police court 
l with oeeuponts. Most 
disposed of were In

here up on the usual 
es. Davis,a Saanich 
khe tune of $5 and $1 
luimalt aborigine, was 
r sum, minus fhe 
baibly unnecessary to 
Ige to convey John to 
I Johnnie James was 
Icosts. He likely had 
ry, a Saanich Indian, 
L costs in addition to 
I first offender was 
Irike?. if-v-s. The next 
Ir ."his offence he will 
I that amount.
[Martin Nelson, who 
ktaining money under 
Is dismissed with a 
bears he had borrow- 
p promised t’o pay it 
[paid off. This week 
I asked him for the 
[had not received his 
Ip. The other inves- 
pat Jie had been paid 
[earful lest Nelsoo 
mtry he had him ar- 
■ square the matter» 
|es, Robert Hansen, 
Fames Bates, are u$> 
lharge of burglary, 
kf breaking into Mr. 
n the corner of North 
[streets, and stealing 
larettes and cigars, 
recovered under some 
| yard on Johnson 
fcre arrested Wednes- 
les Northeott and 
Btreet, after a lively 
lads are also charged 
Ir. Sear’s store.

rAIX WINS.
—Pugil is: Tom 

withstand 
>w!ng him three times 
;h*. and McLeo 1 
utes. The 
e three, ayd 
to down the sailor, 

lutes th«> men went to
McLeod had Sharkey
: minutes. The third 
i. The match was for 
a side bet of $500.

Dan. Me-

faUfirst 
took Me-

7Z
market to-aay as
>ils, Pimples, 
onsiipation,
6, Sait Rheum, 
Scrofuliv,

THE

r Blood.
■ a quarter of a 
it has nothing 
>perties.

i with indigestion 
m the numerous 
Blood Bitters, 
to ease from the 
ras taken I was 
adaches.
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$1.00 Per Year, 

Any Address in
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| IMMENSE Iof a committee dealing -with the sub- report was received and filed, and a bal- 
ject. lot was taken to see who should be .

Mrs. Martha B. Ella wrote stating awarded the contract. The result was ;
|-that she felt disinclined tô go ahead with as follows: T. R. Cusack, 6; Victoria ;
a sewer connection on Fort street until Printing & Publishing Co., 3, and Col- j
a proper sewer was extended up as far onist, 1. According to this ballot the i 
as her residence. Referred to the city contract was awarded to T. R. Cusack, j 
engirieer for report. On motion of Aid. Cameron the city ;

A. J. Bridgeman called attention to purchasing agent will be instructed to.j 
the cows on the city suburbs of the Es- i secure tenders for the lithographing of a
quimalt road roaming about at night do- j map showing: the amount of sewer work THERE WAS NO NEED 
ing damage to private property. The j done in the city. cuAlirQAlvr uiM
writer advocated the establishment of j The finance committee recommended; Ul* MiAflunAlfllU HIM
corrals and auxiliary pounds, so- that i the payment of accounts totalling $2,* | In order to Lave Dr. Arnold s English
citizens could take cnarge of stray cat- 1 275.26. A further report fro;n the same    Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all
tie Laid on the table until the by-law committee asked that S10.006 be appro- j “ . ; persona-suffering from bad health we
bearing on the subject \vas dealt with. printed out of the Point Ellice bridge „ - . make the following most liberal offer:

City Clerk Dowler reported as follows: j funds for the sub-structure work now in He W«1S Brought il&ffi \0f Convenience if you will send us your name and ad-
I have the honor to inform von that ' Progress, a third rafioA asked for a Salts - I eft nn Athenian Tuesday 1 dress aPd :lKree to sell for us twelre

Bh.ee til® tost "Sitingof the city roantil ’ srant of $250 towards the expenses of «■ Lett OD AULBian lUOSQay | boxes 0f Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin
the following communient ions have been 1 the committee on the extension of the t Morning, .1 Pills at 25c. per hex, we will give you
received and referred to the city engineer j railway to the north end of the island. 'ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUT1-
tUJ. tLu>°L>avïsf*requesting the extension of ! Ail three reports were adopted. ' --------------- . FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either
the sewer at the corner of Avalon, road 1 The streets, bridges and sewer com- j Ladies* or Gents* size or your choicé of

Once more at last night's meeting the j “V^inVASSS Ms ! ADBeU "’hen the Oriental liner Athenian left twenty other premiums such as fine
city council demonstrated that they were j said sewer. Tramway ComnTnv’s engineer lhe occan docka moraing she oamed sets °1 Jewelry Rings A lolrns Mando-
x 1 rn*i1tlr ii.qn „ finhitino- ae M- Gutmann, calling attention to the con- ; 1 rarnw. v Company s engineer aiuo ber passengers Alex. W. Waters, lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras,
a business rather than a debating, is aition of the south side of Pandora street,] that the contract for a pm bridge ac- vv v xVi-Utm tin* adscoudiug etc Remember we DON’T WANT
scmblv. The report from the streets, ! between Vancouver and Cook streets. (cording to plans on file be awarded. ! T, . ' ‘ ‘ * . «vv mactv nnHi nftor coll tho

‘ . , ., ... * Win. Gldley et al, requesting that Leigh- i mnt:nn nf avi Vincent seconded ' United States government official, of ANY MONEY until after you sell the
sewers and bridges committee recoin- , ton r(>at| be graded, etc. j , am rv r, *1 rDnn,f * „ • Manila, who will have to face the charge ; Pills and yon don’t have to sell any more
mending a pin bridge was adopted with- j Mrs. J. A. Venn Tassel and 17 others, ; 7 • j™* ’ 16 P j oi! embezzling $8,000. In this connet- than 12 boxes to get the premiums.

. x r a- „ nii tnnmkftnn nf asking that Edmonton road be improved - monsiy adopted. ,. . , m. . . , G, _ , 1 .. ,.out a word of discussion, all members of ! aud t^at a sIdewalk be laid down thereon. | A1(1 Stewart’s motion to introduce a tlon 'an timusin^ story appears in Tues- This is a bona fide offer from a reliable
the board being unanimous on the de- j iiev. W. W. Bolton and 10 others, calling ! . V ‘ nrnvidimr for the selection rf a day’s Guluuist, in which it is stated that concern that has given thousands of doi-
ckinm Again in respect to dealing with , a“™‘Xeen'oak Baymrenne and clTdWo 1 site for the Carnegie library was next Mtiasrs- L>wJer and Herron, the two gov- . lars worth of premiums to agents all
the Victoria Chemical Works nuisance. ; Bay’ rold y brought up and carried The mover re- elumeut agents who have charge of over the country. Remember also that
instead of heated and useless debates in j ^ f M fi] d x quefitcd that -the by-law he advanced Waters, brought him over from the j Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills are a
the premises, the council at once fell in j Bngineer T ' and san;tarv iD_ without delay. It had lingered too long. Sound for tue purpose of shanghamg well known remedy for all diseases of
hue with a suggestion made By Aid , ^ re^,rted oaPtP,le flooding J the I Personally he did not care which way , hml m b,alrd lhe Atbeman. The paper the kidney and bladder, Bright's disease,
Cameron that the whole board should of D R Ker Tlie former’s re- i the bv-law went, but he wanted the glvro 118 thu,r reason for doing this the diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles
inspect the works and ascertain what ^read as foi'lows business disposed of. i that there is no extradition treaty and female complaints, and are for sale _
best was to be done on both sides. The 1 8 _ „ According to His Worship’s ruling, : between Canada and the 1 hilippmes, by all first class druggists and dealers in rfepared tO DUICbaSe OfCS BS from August 1st fnnCow By-law, the Wood Sawing By-law D,L??vl‘be honor to report upon the com- however tbe qow By-Law had preced- while a “hurry-up” treaty between the medicines in all parts of the world. You * g L St, COH-
and the Carnegie Library Site By-law ycllur on Government street, which is'said ence. , United States and the Philippines was have only to show them to sell them. VCtlient tO E. & N. Of SCB.
went over for another meeting, the first to be brought about through obstruction latter reached its second reading, i suPP°sed to have been signed yesterday. ; you are not offering something that the
mentioned after reaching the second being throwu into the ravine to the west j A]d_ Grahamp. in Rpe;,kirg to the by-law, appear to be the reasons. j people don’t know. Our watches are the
reading. the cellar in question on December lit, i said that lie had been actuated in bring- After reading the article through sev- regular standard size for Ladies or

In the order of business the first com- i«j<>2, the morning after the trouble occur- ! ing it forward bv the manv complaints erhl times the following innocent queries Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases
munieation read was from the Victoria red, and could not hud any trace of water ; of damage fn fences, sidewalk» and other duite naturally present themselves: (1) ; with handsome illuminated dials and reli-
Chemical Works, wrote as follows: tions“g 1 ‘am therefore of^opiniou that'lf lmhlie property as well as to public : there is no extradition treaty between : at)ie time-keepers, watches such as no!

Seeing from the Colonist of February 8th the accumulation o-f rubbish has caused health, which the keeping of cows within Vunada and the 1 iiilippmes wùy should ;ady or gentleman need be ashamed to
that the question of the- fumes from the the water to enter the cellar, the claim the limits worked. In tins connection ; the officers bring their captive to Vic- i car and they wiiIvbe sent absoIutelv
Chemivai orks is coming up for discus- is entirely of a private nature, as the city i.. toria at all? (2) Inasmuch as Waters J . ,, / „ ue seut aosoiuteiyaion before your honorable body, we beg workmen have not at any time deposited read the following reports. | .. . fi , . t . M^ntr^ni I ^ree to all who sell only twelve boxes
to submit the following: material on the property in question. In Under your instructions we have to-day , ; usu-v extraa u u juo L » j of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write

At the outset we quite admit that latter- conclusion, I desire to point out it is most inspected the premises of Mrs. Gawdy, where he was arrested, why should he j -x on<»e and bp tbp t
ly considerable fumes have been emitted, desirable that the ravine in question should Bock Bay avenue, Victoria. We find the object to going from the United States » .. . ‘ r oca ^
to the more or less inconvenience of those be piped, particularly between Store and cattle in good condition and eleven in num- *0 pa(>iHe islands"-1 (3) If a “hurrv- 63111 eone 01 those beautiful watches 

the immediate vicinity of the works. Government streets, as at present it is 1 ber. The building is a frame one, the floor ,, , .... . *. \ TT / and chain. As soon as we receive vonr
cause, as has already beeu fully ex- difficulty for the sanitary department to I is old and uneven, and the drainage is 1m- UP extradition treaty between the unit- ie*fer or DORt. ;n «

plained in the Colonist, is that the demand keep the same in a safe condition. perfect. We would like to draw youti at- ed States and the Philippines was pend- M , / . . “ sena you Post
for our goods has been considerably gi-eat- — , lentiou to the fact that it is im-possible to iu» whv didn’t the officers wait for its faia tweiv-e boxes, together with our Ti
er than the «producing capacity of the Referred to the streets, sewers and have perfect sanitary conditions existing ol>~.at;OI1 instead of riskinr all sorN of Iustrated Catalogue and beautifully col-
works when extended over a long period, bridges committee. where the floor consists of planks, as there msceaa or risking ail sorrs oi orpd cftrd ... name and nddreca
because this class of business involves very water commissioner reporting on is bound to be more or less liquids accumu- difficulties, and possibly a severe call fln ^ * .a a_aaarefs
heavy wear and tear, which can only be .. matter 0f a re<3liest for a snnolv of Iate UU(ler the building. down for shanghaiug an unresisting pri- . , , T autnor^ed agent. Bear m
repaired by a shut down. We were! there- tne matter or a request tor a supply ot Re our conversation the other day in re- SûnOTÎ/ mind that you *7ill not be asked to sell
fore left with two alternatives: To con- wsRer on the Manson estate, wrote as gard to dairies. Such Institutions existing . A , ^ any more than the 1*> hovei nnd wo
tlnue manufacturing under great disad- follows: v within the city limits should be built upon As a matter of fact the two officers nXxr,m WA,™ ^ xîrkSx7T^(1
vantages, or cause a stoppage on the part . , . V modem sanitary lines in order that milk came over here simply fdlr the purpose J: A .AWA A.i\x 3IUNLY until
of our customers in the powder tirade, Mr. Grant on oehaif of the Manson Vs- contamination should be brought to a of takimr nassaire with thhir prisoner on niter you have sold them. We bear all which, as the add -business now stands, tate, Is claiming a supply of water, on tT^s l minimum, and furthermore, that the ex- ", passage w ith tnur prisoner on t CXDPm,P anf1 nniv Am *
would have caused very serious eonsè- gi-ound that the corporation, by the erett- cretu from the premises should be disposed tlto outgoing Athenian, which they ex- p and are only making this
quences. It Is not too much to say, through tlon of the works at Heaver lake, have di- „( ag completely as possible tinder the clr- pected would leave Monday. As she “Bern I offer as a method of advertising
the whole- of tire mining districts of British V'vrJy' tle waters ofCtMQuitz stream. This \cumstanoes, aaiil no risk run of menacing was delayed bv a storm tlievxtook their ^ *r' Arnolds English Toxin Pills. Don't
Columbia, i«nd would certainly have driven 'matter has been before tne council in for- the health of the cows. uaayeu uy a sroim tuey\ toot, tneir w-rite at once and o.m «- the trade to American concerns in "both mer years; Mr. J. W. Carey made a claim v oows passing thro^h our streets or be- loau to the -New England, where they °e.lay’ Vrite.at once a"d earn a beanti-
powder and acid. We think, as business somewhat similar to that of Mr. Grant, and it;1, allowed to feed thereon may become registered for the time being. Quite , Present for yourself for Christmas,
men, you will appreciate ,our position. i:na,^'V;,in v 1 Supreme court ordered ; diseased through drinking contaminated naturally they kept their eyes on him. Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.,

Early in October, before the present ag;- that Mr. Carey s claim he submitted to ar- | water from surfaee drains, etc., and thus -tvhen he was arrested in Montreal he DePt. 122, 60 Adelaide street east To- latlon was mooted, lie had takeu steps to bltration. After an exhaustive inquiry, ex- through the milk human beings indirectly en vt as arrested in Montreal he - e street east, do
control the escapes by ordering the neees- tending over Jd sittings, the arbitrators de- 1 |nily contract tuberculosis. There Is no was <lulte willing to go back to the ronto, unt.
sary material from England for the erec- cided “that no datotige has been caused doubt that dairies in thickly populated States. While he had a chance of ca
tion of a further sulphuric acid chamber, to the said Joseph WCStropp-vm»^ Wlt&ill ; districts are not at all desirable. caoe he teok it heneo hi«< fliirht Whpn•which it is our intention to make of the the meaning of see. 6 of the said act, 1 ' , . * , ; A _ 66 , vg X l+l
moist substantial construction. This, In through the acts of the said corporation, [ The council went into committee of « lie saw tne game x\ as up he bowed to-tne
connection with a spare glover tower, will or the water commissioner.” From- read- the whole to consider the bylaw, but the , inevitable and willingly returned to the
enable us to keep the plant in m high state mg the evidence, it is evident that Col- mnv,.P rii^nvprhifr some diserenane*»e# States. He was just as willing to leaveof efficiency by being, able to toy the1 Quitz stream and Beaver lake, prior to the m<?vef discovering some (liscrepanc.es, aiuiea. ne was just as wuimg lo leave
chambers off in tutn lor repair. erection of_the waterworks dam, were not* asked that it be laid over for a week.

It has been said by many, this is only connected'during the summer months, nor The committee then rose and reported und equally agreeable to returning on
making preparation for Increased annoy- was there at that time any connection be-, progress anil asked leave to sit again. : the Athenian to face the music. Messrs.
ance—more plant, more smell, they claim— tween Beaver ajid Elk lakes, and couse- y JT, ^___, g. t> t 0—, itwvil_ .irwl Hn__nn vj„tiathis we most emphatically deny. Some five quently that any water that might be in ^ °0(^ Sawing By-Law was then Dwyer and Herron didn t go back to
years ago an annoyance was created under Colquitz stream at that time was simply reached, but on request, of Aid. Vincent f Montreal after him. On the contrary,
similar conditions; by the erection of our seepage from an unknown source, and did this too. was shelved for a week. : they waited for him in Seattle,
last chamber the nuisance complained of not carry r;paria« lights. I am therefore rn’h^ Tamec-ip Librarv SitP Rv-T^iw ! Waters’s flight from thp Iffiilinnineswas^niwSSr abided until the demand had Of the opinion that Mr. Grunt, or rather . inf Jjibrary 6>ite tiy Law j vv aierss mgiit irom tne t nuippines
Slilnm our oapncitY. the Manson estate, has no claim on the then had its turn, and reached -ita second wasut altogether responsible for

It may be urged, why was npt sufficient city for a supply of water. reading, when it was decided to lay it presence in this part of the world, in the
tHant biiilt in the past? The erection of Regarding the alleged promise of Mr. over for a week. first place. They.were and still are on a

thTtefn^VhlVëvSïeVroèiG'and . Aid Cameron objected to appropriât- ; mission for the United States govern- 
bia has been in a somewhat undecided con- there is no record of it in the city hall. i mg the sum asked at the present stage ment, namely, the capture >of bigger
ditlon, naturally any firm has to feel xea- As, however, this is a very important of the council, and he doubted if a vote game than Waters, an absconder who
oonably certain of the- continuance of the matter, it might be well were Mr. Taylor’s now given could be considered legal, has fled tx> Australia. Learning that
business before launching out into large opinion on it obtained. T . • .t -, . , . , ... : ___ •/ , , , , .enm» lu plants. b A Later in the year it might be possible Waters was expected from the- Orient

Regarding some of the charges brought Received and,filed and referred to city even to appropriate a larger sum than on the Shinano Maru they came to Vic*
Aiorward by anonymous correspondents in barrister for an- opinion. $4,500, but to take any action now would toria on January 25th to head him off,

pChu paEN4rHnXVHTrr0«Uldn8afBnf. thnf in Chas. E. Rcdfem and 201 other peti- be very injudicious. and after taking him back to the Philip
pe of the Snufarturing towns in Eng tioners complained of the fumes from tEe Aid. Barnard thought that the by-law pines to proceed to Australia after the 
laj^d, where this class of industry is large- Victoria Chemical Works as follows: had been drawn to preclude all but cer- other fugitive.
ly catrried on, zymotic diseases are Pr*c* We, the undersigned residents of the tain sites. He considered it too arbi- At Japan, however, Waters had traus-
SSKciSSra .C& ««SSro?' y^r^rio^uttentl^to tmry t0 ?laCe *^fore the Pe<,ple in, ita tronl the Shinano to the
medi.^1 men of the town on this point thv anm.yauce aim ,n ury to hë-alto wëlrii Present form The omount involved Athenian, and arrived here two days 

2. Depreciation of Property^The U-iid_ we suffer on account of the terriblh.fumes should at least be $o,000. earlier than expected, slipping East over
ency of property in the neighborhood or from the works of the Victoria Chemical Aid. Yates would vote against the by- the C. P. R. In the meantime the two
i^etoVb^omeamoreaaD^r more the Ves of Cq-^matter has been broucht un for some Iaw for the reasons advanced by Aid. officers learned from Mr. Sargent of Se- 
factories, on account of sea-carriage, and year8i but for several months tuis annoy- Carperôn and Barnard. The by-law fail- attle, one of the Athenian passengers, 
thereby reduce the value of real estate-for- ance has increased, greatly, and the fumes- ed to deal with the selection of a site, that Waters had crossed on this steamer,
E^nedat "h^ut Jwharf ltWiSqnit ^n^Uon*1 « wchasY del riment to" Um 1 ThVe°I>I<: he.di'1. nDt, t“”k wanted *»' * the-v wired along the line from
Independent ot our being located there or c?tv wuen aù-imeera ernmna m^he^ ateant I 866 themsdves bifltdened with nn expend!- Vancouver and waited developments. 
not. e™c^luTS ,Mt*r“r“ lauding | ture of $5,000 annually. ' As told In dispatches, he was held up at
, vegetation. Many gardens Some people are so affected by these ! The Mayor said lie would oppose the Montreal and jailed. From Montreal heTe a^e?heTLi^,,re« ttfr^'^B W «f . esthmtte. was taken to New York, and fremttere

think it would be difficult to convince an altogether* while the loss in the value of • P^ace(^ before him which indicated that to the Sound in charge of an officer. At
unbiased person that actual damage is property in this district is so large that it j there might be a shortage of funds. He, Seattle he was fuet by the two others
whatever^a g^ST'uois S? to'thc wJvk7ed ^ Wh°'e ValUe °f i îh^hv L w<'°nSidfred “ W 'uh°?!?aght bim 0Ter yesterday to board
expectation of the owner nothing is easier i„ winter tms «."strict suffers severely, ^ ‘ X” " Week" a,thot’«h ]be Athenian. After lauding him home
*h»n to Attribute It to the fumes. but ln summer victoria, West Is attacked, : dld nr-t regard the arguments good ad- the two will proceed to Australia after

We would like also to bring a further tbe prevniliug winds for months carrying | vaneed against it. He thought the peo- the other embezzler There was nn mm
M r .«ova, beetling a fair show in the motion, no display of sh^Rng0 lions

years Originally we made no secret of our tbe work6f as we are not In favor of turn- ! ma***r a s^ec.t.1^T1 sltes- . ! against the prosouer’s head, no straight
intentions, the matter was brought bef?re |ng any industry out of the city, but we i Aid. Stewart ?<lid not care if the by- jacket; on the contrary, the prisoner
the board of trade and referred to in the contend that such works, situated at the ! law was altered!. AH he desired wvas fo delightfully quiescent&«»■■«***£diared* Hehkd no 1a period of great depression; no official pro- carried on Ui the most modern s tv le, with 0^JecfI0Tto to the by-law being stood over. ; 
test was made, and we invested in good proper huildiugs and plant, and a tall'chim . an<* accordingly the committee rose and
faith. Since that lime more and more liey several hundred feet in height, and reported progress.
money has been sunk in the business, with everything so arranged as to cause no an- The council ndirmrnfcrl at 10^0 n m :
the tacit approval of the city, ae being noyanee to the inhabitants of anv part of ±UG connci1 adjourned at 10.30 p. m.
the means of circulating money which oth- the elty, or any visitor by steamer. -------------------------—

. ,hnve ^.een spent outside the The cIty council is clearly the proper TO SAVE BLACK SAND
ijtysnd province, bow the cry Is. Close i>0(|y t0 attend to. such a, matter, and we _______
should be given to fbose who have largely cU^to^aïcSrtrin wKat the toga^posbion^is PIatinubi and Osmiridium Will Be 
involve,1 themselves under the above con- in thlg withwit Wla^ and thLn to Taken Out of Waste Material I

____ _ - .. . . see what Improvements to the Chemical . ~ .,Regretting the length of this letter, wo Works are necessary in the judgment of iD Cariboo.
*>cg^ to leave the matter for your consider»- qualified experts to stop the nuisance eu-

' 1 We" bellave that by the expenditure of „ richness ?f»e black
capltl to bring the pi*esent works up to . sand of the Uanboo as revealed by R test
the standard of chemical works in Great ; of a small sample some time ago has
Britain, the present nuisance can be abat- | attracted some attention to the necessity 
ed; and we contend that it Is an injustice 
to the inhabitants of this district for the
council to neglect Its manifest duty, year with in ve**y uncertain quontities. It is
after year, because private interests are also of very uncertain values. Much of
" Ntoontiay is too largo to preserve the pub- ! i1 ^.comparatively barren with respect
lie health, and no private interests should . mineral values, but on the other hand 
be allowed to prejudice the public action ; some samples run fabulously high in 
in such a case. On these broad principles such.
we rest our case, and respectfully ask the rpv _ ^!0__ _ .Mayor and council to take up the matter! , . - discovery of the presence of metbod Qf living”
and act courageously for the benefit of the platmdni, which is rapidly approaching L,1UUS OI llvmg.

j gold in value, and the rare compound Given that Indigestion, is the cause of
that the petition | osmiridium, which is related to it, has Appendicitis and the rest is easy. Get rid 

be referred to a committee of the whoïè j made it advisable to preserve this black of the ‘Indigestion and there is no fur- 
council to consider the entire matter. j sand, which has hitherto beeu considered ther need to fear Appendicitis. And 

Aid. Yates seconded tlie motion. He j worthless. Since W. F. Robertson, the Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a sure 
was not unmindful of the damage being | provincial mineralogist, made an assay cure and preventive of Dyspepsia and 
done, but if the people had a case they ! which proved the extraordinary wealth Indigestion. They are expressly made ta 
did not need to wait for the council to | a sample taken from this sand, there aid stomachs tired by the rush of this 
act. j have been others given into the hands of strenuous life. That they accomplish

Aid. Grahame asked that if the coun- j assayers to analyse. Other rich samples their purpose is proved by thousands 
cil visit the works to-day, that the j have been found. | who have tried them. Marie Ann Bu-
city health officer and city solicitor ac- It now. transpires that different com- j jold, of Marie Cap, Bonaventure, Que- 
company them. panics will test nil the black sand en- bee, is one of those.

The council acceded to this re- countered in their mining operations in ;
Cariboo.

WATERS WILLING 
TO CROSS PACIFIC The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. §THE PIN BRIDGE 

FINALLY APPRED
RM******■>;

i niOPPORTUHITY. $
:d-For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 

Chain Free.—No Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System,

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
XXBoots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
&
XX)THE COUNCIL ENDOSSES

A FORMER DECISION
XX :b:XX uXXXX We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boot- 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Kubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

v*Y":
xiXXCew By Law Reaches Its Second Read- i 

ing - Other By-Laws Left Over j 
for Another Week.

Xt VOIre 33.U Xiit ItThe Paterson " hoe Oo. Ld.XX
Uxx

it Yv
XXXX VICTORIA, E. C.

.. .. Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.. ti

Tyee Copper Oo.: PROPOSAL TO RAISE
FUNDS FOR CAMPAI

SMELTING WORKS
AT LADYSMITH

prohibition Candidates to Be Put in 
Field—Farmers Have Had Two 

Presperous Seasons.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13— At the prohil 
tion convéntion *the following enumei 
tion of the policy of the temperan 
party 
tion was 
the words:
“We are determined to see, 
means of our local organizations, th^ 
in every constituency there shall be I 
candidate who can be definitely relie! 
upon to give an independent support 
prohibition.” A report from-the executixl 
recommending the employment of twl 
additional field secretaries, and the rail 
ing of u campaign fund of at least $101 
000 was adopted. Rev. Jos. Hogl 
treasurer, reported receipts of $808, j 
large portion of this consisting, of sural 
subscribed at the last convention. Hi 
reported $120 as due for expenses of th 
field secretary’s work. Rev. E. J. Ciiea 
win and B. H. Spence were appointed u 
audit this report. W. W. Buchanan ij 
an address on the referendum vote u 
Ontario, dwelt at length on the effort 
of the liquor men to win out at the polls 
He declared that the sum of $800.001 
had been spent, or $3 for every vote tha 
was polled through their efforts. Tb 
fact that the total vote polled was onl: 
six thousand less than in the general elec 
tion, he said, was an indication that tb 
temperance sentiment was very strong ii 
the country.

CLERMONT LIVINGS ION, MANAGER
as formulated at the last couve: 

reaffirmed with the addition i 
“Wherever practicable 

throne

OGItViE’8 HUNGARIAN

FLOUR•Tin*

$1.25 Sack
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Dixi H. Ross & Co CA8H
GROCERS.• t

*TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

John- W. Pratt, of Seattle, Committed 
Suicide Yesterday—Well-K 

in Victoria.

While temporarily insane, caused by 
overwork, J. W. Pratt, the well-known 

attorney, yesterday committed 
suicide by shooting limself through the 
heart with a shotgun. The deed was 
done in the bathroom while the family 
were at breakfast. The butt of the gun 
was placed against the wall and the 
weapon was discharged with the cleaning 
rod. The charge of No. 4 shot went 
through his heart. Strange to say the 
report was unheard owing doubtless to 
the gale prevailing outside.

Observing that he hadn’t 
breakfast Mrs. Pratt’s mother went to 
see what was the matter, and found Mr. 
Pratt in a pool of blood. Mr. Pratt 
was horn in England 53 years ago. He 
served through the Zulu war. Coming 
to America he engaged in the newspa
per business in New York and San Fran
cisco. In Seattle he was formerly pro
prietor of the Seattle Press-Times, 
the Times, and one of the most promi
nent citizens of the place. Latterly he 
has appeared worried, but no notice was 
taken of it until yesterday’s tragedy call
ed it to mind. He was understood to be 
in a dound, financial, condition, and be
yond the supposition that he became 
mentally unbalanced through overwork 
no reason can be assigned for his self- 
destruction, He was both 
lawyer and writer. In Victoria he was 
favorably known, and often visited here.

prominent member oÇ the 
American-British League, and was 
of the delegates from that body who 
presented an address to H. R. H. the 
P.rinee and Princess of Wales on their 
visit to the city.

CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN
U/ 'nFlannelettes, Ginghams, 

Sateens, Cotton Dress 
Goods

* '6 Manitoba Farmers.,
The report of the department of agri 

culture,
the legislature by Hon. Mr. Roblin yes-! 
terday, points out in its introduction that 
the province has had two seasons of nn- 
.usual prosperity, and that the commua 
ity of farmers is the ragged pillar aroum 
which every commercial enterpris< 

The foundations of this pilla: 
rest upon 25.000.0<X) acres of arabh 
land. The value of agricultural product 
raised daring the year is estimated a 
$50,000,000. This is a remarkable pro 
duction for 41,000 farmers, says the re

through the province, as in the Terri 
tories, have largely increased in value 
during the last two or three years.

Grain Receipts.
Yesterday’s grain receipts at C. P. R 

points totalled 105,000 bushels and 9Î 
cars of wheat were taken East for thi 
lake elevators.

nown
the States aagin for Victoria Monday, to m which was laid on the table o

to m
*toSeattle

to
to And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application. 

Letter orders promptly executed.-their *to twines.

J. PIEE0Y & CO IVto
to •>

VICTORIA, B. C.WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,to
Another feature is that land

oome to
NOTICE. securities, or in respect of the construc

tion, acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province of Canada nr 
with all such other 
as may have been g 
having like purposes m view, or as may to' 
Incident to or reesonaLLy necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
con*<wm)iated.

Dated 15th day of December, A. D., 
1002.

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an 
incorporate a company to he known as 
“The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany,” to construct and operate a line or 
lines of railway from a point at or near 

} either Gravenhurs* or North Bay, in tue 
Province of Ontario, thence in a north
westerly and westerly direction through 

Provinces, Districts and Terri
tories of Ontario, Keewatin, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,. Athabasca 
and British Columbia, or auy otner 
Province or Territory of Britisn North 
America, to the Pacific odeau at or 
near Port Simpson, or at or near Bute 
Inlet, or such other port as may be here
after determined, by way of the Peace 
River or Pine River Pass, or such other 
pass as may be found most convenient, or 
by such other more feasible route ?s may 
be hereafter more clearly defined; wltn 
power to construct, equip and operate 
branch lines to Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary, 
Dawson City in the ïukon Territory and 
any other point or points in the said Prov-

elsowhere; together 
powers and privileges 
iven to any Co

Act to
mpany

An Injunction.
An injunction was served on the Bell 

Telephone Company by the town of Fori 
William to-day and all work on extension 
of the system has ceased. Members ol 
the railway unions at a meeting decided 
to'use none hut municipal ’phones ir 
their homes.

now

the
JOHN BELL, 

Solicitor for Applicants.

\ /
Died While Joking 

Halifax, N; S„ Feb. 13.—While jok
ing this morning, C. W. Ryan, a legis-| 
lattice messenger, fell dead.

Ex-M. P. Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Feb. 13.— 

James Yeo, ex-M. P., died this evening.]
Old Resident Dead.

Listowell, Ont., Feb. 13.—Robert Mar
tin, aged 64, a resident of Listowel for 
thirty years, and .prominent in business 
tircles and public affairs, died to-day. 

Instantly Killed.
Ruscombe, Ont., Feb.

Kenyon, driver for J. Ellicott, livery 
keeper,
*>y a Michigan Central railway fast 
press while crossing th? tiack of that 
road last night.

Increased Five Per Gent.
. Halifax''N. S., Feb. 13.—The Mari- 

|time Founder? Association yesterday de
cided to increase the price of stores and 
venges five per cent.

M WglidFi
BiWiSw*
fcliJLâ.....

an able

He was a
one

inces, • Districts or Territories, and to ac-> 
quire, lease, amalgamate or connect with," 
or otherwise make arrangements fur the iise 
of the line of any railway company in 
Canada, with power to jhrild, purchase, or 
otherwise" acquire and operate upon any 
navigable waters in any of the said Prov
inces, Districts or Territories, or from an/ 
point in the Dominion of Canada1 to an/1 
other point or points in or beyond the same,
steam or other vessels and ferries for the —^ ... —.. . - . ^
purposes of the Company; to engage in and I BctôÜfllIV llftlti tO 01$f
to carry on an express and forwarding ^

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria buslne6a on the Company’s railways and i T| l 1 »11 m *1 1 T
Lodge, No 1 independent Order of Odd Eggÿ l^d Td watel-Tots and’XreM flllttBFIBllK 101161 LOliOIl
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 406, erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, 1 
According to the Official Map of the' dock yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges,
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And i hotels, restaurants houses and other build- ZOL/.
in *f„**re- # ««rx , *. m.a., ! luS8, terminals and properties, and collectin the Matter of the Quieting Titles wharfage, storage affd other dues and
Act.” charges for the use thereof; to acquire and

utilize any property, water powers, etc., 
for the purposes of the Company and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 

persons having an adverse claim or claims , any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
not recognized by the petition herein of water and electric power; to locate, ac-
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F„ to those I 9u!,re' ?"ork’, d,eve'°P and dispose of mines
noreQ X7i, 4 ... ni’ . , ’ i and mineral lands, timber and timberparts of Victoria Cit> lots, numbers 406 [ lands, to crush, smelt and otherwise 
and 406, more particularly described as ! treat and dispose of the ore and products 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the ' of any mine, and to construct and use any 
east side line of Broad street, in the said ! buildings and works necessary therefor;
City of Victoria, thence running In a south- ' to construct and operate tramways and 
erly direction along the said east side Une I other way8 and expropriate any lands re- 
of Broad street to its intersection with j Quired therefor; to construct and operate 
Fort street, a dto*<uice of fifty-one feet 1 telegraph and telephone lines for the pur- 
more or less, then*'*» easterly along the ; P°8es of the Company's business and for 
north side line of said Fort street a dis- i Public use, and to connect the same with' 
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more’ anY such lines already constructed; to ac- 
or less, thence at right angles in a north- I Quire and dispose of any rights in letters 
erly direction à distance of fifty-two feet Pateut, franchises or patent rights for the 
more or less, thence In a straight line In ! Purposes of the Company s undertaking; to
a westerly direction to the place of com- ! ac^ulre janda *°r» aud to lay out, establish
mencement,” or can show cause why a De-1 «nnil S!?*88?»6 S
claration of Title should not issue to the • acquire and utilize lands in Canada or petitioners^hereinthe «OutottoeTitleS i elsewhere for the Purpose of the Company’s 
Act ”"are he^bv retired 17 % f stat? undertakings, and to dispose thereof when 
ment ot hls or tL^lalm" vermtd byTffl-! not squired; to aid settlers upon lands 

davit, to be filed therewith on or before { mortMire nledee or ohuree »nv of the 
Friday, the twentieth day of February \ a88et8 and property of the Company; to

ta .f.orenoou, ** ; issue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of
wuich time the said Declaration will be : from time to time, bonds, common and pre-

' ferred stock, debentures or other securities 
of the Company; to receive from any Gov- 

I eroment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys or securi
ties for mone 
kind in aid of
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements 
•with any Government or municipality re
specting exemptions from taxation: to ac
quire, guarantee, 
dispose of shares
Government, corporation, or company, and 
to enter Into contracts with any Govern
ment, corporation, company or individual 
In respect of such bonds, shares or other

m
was m 8

>?NOTICE.
APPENDICITIS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.The Terror of the Civilized World 

Caused by Dyspepsia—Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets the Preventive.
For some years past medical science 

has wrestled with the question “What 
Causes Appendicitis?” For years the 
question has remained unanswered. So 
eminent an authority as Dr. Sir James 
Crichton Brown has come forward with 
the answer and that answer is “Indiges
tion.” According to Sir James this 
strenuous age has spoiled men’s teeth, 
while eating pulpier foods has decreased 
their supply of saliva, and his decision is 
given as follows:

orwlse would 13.—Robert

struck and instantly killedwas
ex-!

THIS REPARATION HAS BEEN 
TESTED THOROUGHLY BY MANY 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS. 
WHO RECOMMEND IT VERY 
HIGHLY. IT IS FREE FROM ALL 
INJURIOUS SUBSTANCES, AND 
LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND 
VELVETY. TRY IT FOR YOUR 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER 
SHAVING.

The letter was laid on the table pend
ing the reading of the petition before 
the board.

H. E. Levy, president of the Poultry 
Pet Stock Association, asked for the 
remission of $20. Referred to the fin
ance committee for report.

The police commissioners’ report was 
next read, and was laid on the ta'ble 
until the report on the city printing was 
received.

S. Perry Mills wrote asking for infor
mation bearing on the award to Mrs. 
Escalet out of the Point Ellice bridge 
suits.

The city solicitor said that this was 
one of the 49 cases settled by Mr. Mac- 
donell.

Referred to the city solicitor and city 
treasurer to deal with*.

Mrs. M. A. Shields asked that the 
matter of n sewer connection with her 
residence be deferred until April. Tlie 
request will be granted providing the 
work is done in that month.

E. A. Gallop, secretary of the F. Y. 
M. A., enclosed a resolution urging, on 
l>ehalf of that body, a park or recreation 
ground in that part of the city.

Aid. Grahame moved that a commit
tee be appointed to look into the matter 
te see what part of the city could be 
•sold in order to provide for the grounds.

On motion of Am. Yates, seconded 
by Aid Goodaere, the communication 
was laid*on the table pending the report

Notice is hereby given that any person or

for saving it. This black sand is met

Repaired at Sea.
Allan line steamer Mongolian, 14 days, 

out from Liverpool, reached port’ this: 
morning. Two days after leaving Liver
pool she broke down and laid to for 17 

i hours. The engineers repaired the break.
I The passage was a very stormy one.

Shot Himself.

“The increase of Appendicitis is large- 
j ly due to Indigestion resulting from im
perfect mastication and the hurried Cyrus H. Bowes,

CHEMIST.
B8 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TELEPHONE 425.
public.

Aid. Cameron moved
Walfcerton, Ont.,

^ress, who has been out on bail pending 
trial on a charge of firing a bam, and 

has been ill for some time, shot 
self in the head yesterday. He is 

sti’d alive, but cannot recover.

13.-Jno.Feb.
NOTICE,

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on tbe beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thenc 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres moré or less.

served by the Company’s railways; to
t>IED IN 'SOUTH <AFRICA.

Mullin, Formerly of Fredericton, N. | 
B., Passes Away at Pretoria.

Kredericton, N. B., Feb. 13.—News has 
been received from Johannesburg, South 

I Africa, of the death of Dr. Elder Mul- 
I V1’ who a ypar ago resigned the pvin- 

Pal ship of the Normal school here to 
I a similar position at Pretoria at ta 
I «alary of $5,000.

signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and Issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification mest be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned. Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria.

FELL & GREGORY.
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

EMANUEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this 27th ,day of Dc 

cember, 1902.

. “For two years my life was a bur-
Among the companies which den,” she says, “I could not eat the 

are reported to be preparing to save this 
sand are those of which J. B. Hobson 
has the management.

quest, and/on motion of Aid. Cameron 
the communication from the company 
was referred to tlie committee suggested.

The electric light committee recom
mended that a light be removed from 
Fort street to Linden avenue as per re
quest. Adopted.

The finance committee reported on the

simplest food without a pain across my 
stomach till I commenced using Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They*gave me re
lief almost at once and finally completely 
cured me.”

y, or other benefit of any 
the Company’s undertakings, PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE)—The Oct 

tiell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly office». 
It cost $1,20»; will be sold for $600 cash.

Lemberg, Austria, Feb. 9.—A disas
trous fire broke out in the 
Krutz, Galicia, yesterday and wiped out 

different tenders received for printing, ‘ 370 homes and many public buildings, 
pointing out the increase in rates. The Five hundred families are destitute.

pledge, sell or otherwise 
or other securities of anytown of

In Swedish towns the average marrying 
age of males Is 30^ years and of females 
27%. FRUIT TREES, ETC.—New catalogue, post 

free. Mt. Tolmie Nursery, Victoria, B.C.
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